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WASHINGTON, D. G 
itself, wild, throbbing, passionate, breathes 
only and forever of “ Freedom from her moun¬ 
tain heights ”—noblest of freedom, too—the 
fierce, lawless equality of Styria, or the death- 
bought brotherhood of rights, in which An¬ 
dreas Hofer’s kinsmen rejoice and fortify them¬ 
selves! Gozzi and Goldoni may make him 
laugh—these airs make him dash against pris- 

This sunshine of Italy, so rich, so various, 

sheds itself down upon Merivale, till his heart 
drips with the honey of love, and joy, and praise, 
and he has given himself up to the charm, 
scarce knowing its sources, but well aware 

it is a right royal gift, to be freely enjoyed, and 
clung to, and shared with his fellows; for, could 
all men possess it, they would soon come to 
possess “ the love which heals all strife; ” and 
the earth, spite 

drel 1 ” screamed the youth, “ unless you keep Beale, and they sought the dinnig-ro'om, where 
a more civil tongue in it; ” and he advanced, Giacomo and Maddalena were engaged in ar- 
as if to carry his threat into execution. ranging the dishes. And as guest and hosts, 

“ Brother, brother! ” cried the young lady, talking genially, the while, are eyeing one an- 
elinging to him, and holding him back. other, and forming estimates of their respective 

“ Father,” cried Maddalena, from the kitchen qualities by reasoning upon appearances, we 
door, “ there is il Signor Merivale—he knows— shall take the liberty of pursuing a similar 
let him decide.” course, ere Maddalena has brought in the olives. 

“ Si, si, verof cried Carlo, running towards Merivale was about twenty-seven years old, a 
Merivale. “ E ben trovato, cara; ” and he be- shapely, handsome man, well-knit and robust in 
gan a rapidly incoherent narrative, in which he frame, with firm muscles, a sounding step, and 
was interrupted by the Jew, and again by the the healthy brown of out-door life on his face 
young stranger, who with a haughty glance and hands. His mellow brown eye was quick 
said that his affairs did not require being and laughing, yet, in proper mood, not without 
placed within the inspection of whatever ref- a speculative depth, while, as is the ease with 
eree. But his sister, bending a look upon Meri- the majority of artists, it possessed a peculiar 
vale that was full of entreaty, turned to him cultivated beauty of expression, that made him 
quickly, saying, universally admired. His beard was brown, 

“ Pray, sir, assist us in a predicament that heavy, and silken, yet did not entirely conceal 
is so embarrassing, if you can do so. Tell the faultless lines of a mouth where sweetness 
him what it is, Rupert.” and decision ruled with a mutual sceptre. 

Our artist felt all his resentment for the There was a frank openness in his manner, and 
haughty brother melt away before that appeal. a pointed downrightness in the tone of his ad- 
He experienced a sudden access of patriotism dress, which pleased and attracted, while every 
that took him by surprise, felt that the cause one recognised in him the intelligent man of 

hf'!,Vfenrrhe U fM* 8mgeof!]iZbwa?'neAn’ house-breakers, and pick- beggars. The whole country seems to be dot- through the West India Islands, and enters the 
iletfhfd fer „ t ! pockets, is named Argot. The brigands and tef over with these beggar finger-posts and cauldron from the eastward. Thus we have a 
If q! !T 1 & r *^<1 more romantic rascals of Spam term their private guide-stones. Mr. Rawltason, in his Report to great horse-shoe bend, as it were, in the car- nf ’,q~ ITT; ;r ^pai® term their private guide-stones. Mr. Rawlinson, in his Report to great horse-shoe bend, as it were, in the oar* 

ofiirtlvxJnonbnn P °’ toilgu® Ge™a"fi05Robbers’ Language. Roth- the General Board of Health, from Havant, de- rents of the Atlantic Ocean, in the centre of 
3P£°’ifj' r JinUS’rVa&U Wa X’ OT S6?, 'toban,issynonymous with cant claves: * which there is a region of comparatively still 

eianYiind and rnnawi iX”’ a ap? thieves talk in Germanywhite the crowds “There is a sort of blackguards’ literature, water, situated midway betwren the Assures, tho 
thrL^mXvLX=^XflrI f °f beggars that infest the streets of Naples and the initiated understand each other by Canaries/and the Cape de Verd Islands. 

refiuemeff,and punfj; and Home, and the brigands near Pompeii, slang (cant) terms, by pantomimic signs, and Here, in the centre of the great whirl, the whole 
XlfnVnlef yJ ylang'Xe’r ^ a T* “"L*"6’ wWch.theJ ^ by hieroglyphics. Me vagrant's marlmaybe surface of the sea is covered with tl ickly-mt- 
IlfS J- ° 'Upon this subject, a writer in Notes and seen in Havant, on corners of streets, on door- ted Gulf weeds, and with all the drift avoid and 

the wants of Queries well remarks : “The investigation of posts, and on house-steps. Simple as these chalk- other matters sloughed off by the southern 
Vt0 g!v® origin and principles of cant and slang lan- lines appear, they inform the succeeding va- edge of the Gulf Stream; this extraordinary 

ent with the dWiX Tw ftX XXr SfiP °PT \?Uri0lld field i“^uiry» replete grants of alt they require to know; and a few Hotting surface, termed the Sargossa Sea, is the 
Wd thf nthX fb7 ^ t G° ha3/lf‘ c0TderaTble Surest to the philologist and -white scratches may my, “ be importunate* or same that Columbus met with in his great voy- 
not fXn X LaW®dof philosopher. It affords a remarkable instance “pass <m.” P ’ age of discovery, and which terrified Eis sallow 
nerislf °rntddlv bnt I+h’frl t f 1,‘"£Yal contrivance, which, without the in- A^ain, in Notes and Queries, under the head into the belief that they had reached the limits 
nflfreo whfh7’ild-nh - resembles the hark trodnetion of much arbitrary matter, has de- of Mendicant Freemasonry, there is this very of navigation. This singular marine phenome- 

p f 1t0 6 vel'0Pfd a system of communicating ideas, hav- singular statement, which, however, refers to non is L example oa a small scale of what w6 
nle within .lowJv and !i»° tbe vltal PnaC1' ‘“g all the advantages of a foreign language.” provincial towns only Loudon, being looked may see occurring every day in a pan of water 

*mVM- aVpet^ Ca; m X sense of pulpit hypocrisy, is de- upon as “home,” and, besides, as too mb* a to which a rotatory motion has been given-all 
ShXfoldXand flffoidtnlX®*' 1DL> h®,od .SPect?tcP'> frPm one Andrew city to be duped by such means. the light floating7 particles, such as bits of 
k Canj’ a-Presbytenan minister in some illiterate “Persons,” remarks the writer, “ indiscreet straw, cork, &c., collecting in the centre, and 
loftier o-vnwth 1 c eased’ and stimulated to a part of Scotland, who had obtained by use the enough to open their purses to the relief of the there remaining, in consequence of its b 

Wr. v e D , Power of preaching in such a dialect that he beggar tribe, would do well to take a readily the spot least disturbed bv the surroum 
whftft XrhrX^XrY id of Ro”8> without was not understood by any but his own congre- learned lesson as to the folly of that misguided motion. Into this great « bend” of the A..„u 
Dleto Blit of rim rXbnt inhSftX 'vi Sf-11011' and not by all of them; but cant, in benevolence which encourages and perpetuates tic, we behold the gathering placs and final 
the Pelasodtuiv nnd 'SUvihir '! a.) ants of d*al-y> the sense we are speaking of it, is derived vagabondism. Everv door or passage is preg- tomb of those mighty icebergs which, ev&ry 
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,, ybilhne books, and a few laws, among vagabonds. There seems to be little show that a system of freemasonry is followed, sucked southward by the current flowing to 
are all the remains. It will be remembered, doubt that the secret lansmao-B itselfnnVim,ted a •:» Lai L- .l. a. ir wi.4„ 

A PALACE IN GENOA. 

“ W. D. M.”—representing the name of Mr. 
William Denham Merivale, or W. Denham 
Merivale, as he preferred to write it, having an 
especial abhorrence of the nickname “ Bill ”— 
W. D. M. was printed in large Roman capitals 
upon the portfolio that was carelessly resting in 
that window of the pleasant inn at Cadenabbia, 
and I begin this.chapter with them. But I do 
so openly, as becomes us when in this bright 
Italian sunlight, and without any thought of 
using them to mask a covert meaning or an 
insinuation, equally without any attempt to 
embody in them, as symbols and cabala, that 
grand mysterious power which was imparted to 
those apparently harmless letters which stand 
as sentinels in advance of divers chapters of 
the Koran—a power given them by the Prophet 
himself, and a power so divine in its high-reach¬ 
ing grasp, so deep in the efficacy of its infinite 
subtle ramifications, that all the commentators 
together, from Abubekr at Mecca, with his chest, 
down to Abd’l Kader at Amboise, have fallen 
short of a thorough comprehension of them in 
their ensemble, and likewise, says a skeptical 
Anti-Moslem world, of any and every particu¬ 
lar of them, for the very best reason in the 
world, since their entire meaning is locked up 
within the compass of a right Turkish word, 
which we spell with four letters: Bosh! 

If I were to tell you where that portfolio has 
been, what are its contents, and whose eyes 
and hands have examined them, you would 
long much for a half hour’s inspection of it, 
with Merivale by your side, to tell you the story 
of each sketch, and give it a new life and a new 
beauty to your eyes by the superadded frame of 
his charming'individuality. For our friend has 
been Italy over, feasting his soul and making 
skillful his hand, profiting everywhere after his 
own fashion by that “ fatal gift of beauty,” 
which poets have sung, and travellers have 
yearned after, since the Gauls of Brennus 
bearded those solemn senators in the temple, 
and since Titynes piped his sylvan strain “ sub 
tegmine fagi.” And there are sketches here 
which that dear, womanly face, the one we all 
bo love, has smiled to see, viewing them in the 
light that came through “ Casa Guidi win¬ 
dows ”—a light that shines eqally bright upon 
Italy free or Italy slave. There are sketches 
here which have been peered over and criti¬ 
cized by America’s bravest woman, she whom 
America welcomed home to her bleak shores 
with the icy kiss of death. But those sketches 
are but few and far between, by no means 
giving their chief interest to the collection. 
For ’tis years since Merivale was in Rome, and 
Florence, his place of foot rest so long as he 
stays abroad, has missed him long—it is six 
months since he spoke of Art, and listened to 
the murmur of voices, in the Caft Douey—six 
months away from Ghiberti’s “ gates of Para¬ 
dise”—six months since he felt the odor of that 
“ bright consummate flower ” of architecture, 
Bruneleschi's dome—since he gazed upon Gi¬ 
otto’s Dante—drove upon the Cascine, and 
climbing the height of Fiesole, magnificent 
Lorenzo’s pride, drank the sweet draught of 
nature’s sweetest gifts, watching the river how 
it steals along, a winding silver thread, where¬ 
on is strung, in pearly rows the far-famed elo¬ 
quence of objects of which Val d'Arno boasts. 

Yet perhaps he did not" regret them. Mis¬ 
tress of his heart though Florence was, and 
ever to have the firstlings and choice fruits of 
his love, he found beauty and a pleasing grace 
in other scenes, as his portfolio testifies amply 
enough. He had been on a long excursion, 
and he had remembrances of many varied 
scenes, from the foot of the Alps to the rippled 
gold of Como. He dared not yet to take up 
the gauntlet of .the smallest glacier, much less 
the thunderous steel one of Blanc, or the pearl- 
broidered glove of Jungfrau; but of green hills 
and dappled forests, of blue sky and lake-nurs¬ 
ing valleys, he had abundance to show. Why 
catalogue them ? There was Brieg, and there 
were the Borromeo gardens on Isola Madre ; 
there were eagle-nest villages of Savoy, and 
matronly smiling villas of Como; there was 
lovely Davedro, like a jewel over the brow of 
the terrific Simplon, there was Carlo Bor- 
romeo’s shrine, shining from afar like the flash 
of a king’s sword as he waves his men on to 
the combat; one or two sketches of life—a 
peasant girl, an infant asleep, and some fancy 
pieces, attempting to reproduce the grotesque 
bizarreries of the V enetian Gozzi—miserable fail¬ 
ures, it must be confessed, for, however fond Meri¬ 
vale might have been of literature dans la ma- 
ni&re de Callot, his genius was too rounded, too 
sunshiny, too methodical, for him ever to think of 
reproducing that style on canvas or on Bristol pa¬ 
per. Bamboche’s violin might Addle innumer¬ 
able capricchios in his ear, bat his pencil could 
not be made to dance to them. Now, with Ca¬ 
denabbia as his basis of operations, he has for 
a fortnight been engaged in picturing the beau¬ 
ties of Como and its environs, from Lugano be¬ 
yond, to the stately prettinesses of Villa Soma- 
riva, with its fountain, which “ immerrinnet,” 
its fresco^of Narcissus, and its frieze by Thor- 
waldsen. Our\artist is a happy, free-and-easy 
genius, and an American, and mine host at 
Cadenabbia, with all his people, from little 
Toni and rosy Maddalena—Madge, he calls 
her—to Giacomo and Giovan, are unanimous¬ 
ly of opinion that E Signor Merivale is a man 
altogether incomparable ; the more so, that he 
orders them all about with such good-humored 
imperativeness. Not that this airy way he has 
of tenendo il lazzo is an index of the man’s na¬ 
ture—for this, we shall see, is of much greater 
depth than that—it is simply a result of hi3 
healthy, robust manhood, and his bright, hap¬ 
py soul, acted upon by a darling realization of 
his artistic dreams, and by this fair sky of Italy. 
The beggar sings in V enice, even when he 
starves; and if you toss him a few kreutzers or 
lire, he buys himself a melon, and sings on as 
before. Yet, notwithstanding he hath this free 
and spontaneous habit of song, the Hapsburgh 
puts him into his cage, burns out his dancing 
eyes, and whistles to him, to a tune of Strauss, 
these sombre words alone : “ submit or die— 
submit or die 1 ” Stupidest white-coated Te- 
tieschi! do you not know that the very air 

would infallibly “ grow young again.” 
However, Merivale’s sketch book is full, and, 

although the soft zephyrs which float through 
the chestnut trees and shake the oleanders of 
Como still woo him tenderly, he feels that it is 
time to hie back to the deep-windowed atelier, 
there to put upon canvas his impressions of 
this sunshine and these zephyrs, ere he should 
let escape the finer essences of their subtle 
ebarm. Last evening, he had seen the day 
wane like a dolphin, in kaleidescopic beauty, 
o’er the lake; this morning, he has seen the sun 
come up again, 

of his country demanded action, and 
solveiLto nail his flag to the mast, and i 

,3 re- the world, who, eminently cosmopolitan 
id by it) had studied too much, and was too s 

ipatriots as resolutely as Duncan Ingra- ly elevated in thought and 
ham st,»od by Koszta at Smyrna 

said he, hand- hardens the “ If you will permit me, sir,” said he, hand¬ 
ing his card to the youth, “ perhaps I can 
help you out of your difficulty. I am an old 
traveller, and I know these people well. Be¬ 
sides, I think we are fellow-countrymen, and 
cospetio! if there is any fighting to be done, 
I claim the honor of bearing the sponge for 

stony one-faced caryatid. 

r: 
wbi<fl our brief survey would seem to be com- gation, and not by all 
plete. But of the ancient inhabitants of Italy, the 3ense we are speali 

: the Pelasgians and Sabellians, little or nothing from chant, a beggar’s wl 
is known; and of the early Roman literature, talker and tramp, being t 
the so-cailed Sybilline books, and a few laws, among vagabonds. Thi 
, ,, , e 7, — ’ftl be remembered, doubt that the secret language itself originated by which a beggar knows wnetner it wm De wards tne uuu. w nen, alter tnou- long march. 
. a ’ ..r s, VA aa7’ ebratedprose wn- with the gipsies, who came over into the coun- worth his while to call into a passage or knock they reach these still waters, their dissolution 
ilmt wlutom. l °re-t^® Augustan age,_ and try early m the reign of Henry VIII. In il- at a door. Let any one examine the entrances rapidly commences, the warm air above and. 
„ , .A:.-.-- eary writers are cited by Cicero lustration of the connection of cant with the to the passages in any town, and there he will the hot water beneath assault and undermine 
a . r ... P°eta- The use of the Cingan tongue, we have offered to us a list of find chalk-marks, unintelligible to him, but sig- their glittering pinnacles, and with thundering 
immediate ifeXrxft.X^vX?01^®’^ ttetir and (often) Hmdoo words, with their Eng- nificaut enough to beggars. If a thousand crashes they split and subside into their oceaf 
immediate descendants, which, by tending to lish adoptions. Among these, the more famil- towns are examined, tlie same marks will be bed. 

wf“eg!'eiT taal7 5ePref ¥ for ia*\ can‘ (nTOW slang) expressions are: Bosh, found at every passage entrance. The passage- Lieut. Maury, in his charmingly-su^gestitm 
■ !£“?„'ftX Xand‘h®MUent/tt-Ug' wh,ch. London Antiquary-and not wo- mark is a cipher with a twisted tail; in some volume, ” The Physical Geography the SeX 

mnro + v ^ were engaged, renderino says is Persian for rubbish;' Mullf which cases, the tail projects into the passage; in has ingeniously and truly the grand 
s«.iT,tlL»r W1ffl sword tban S’ to spoil or bungle ;” and That’s others, outwardly; thus seeming to indicate mechanism of the Gulf Stream to the artificial 

poverty of the^eariffir iftemture W'RomY” ^ X w' h® b® . wbf.ther the houses down tbe passage are worth methods by which we produce warmth in our 

l be wards the Gulf. When, after their long 

LADY FRANKLIN’S LAMENT, 

he has gazed at it not without some emotion, 
for it is his parting glance, and now he saunters- 
slowly towards the inn, looking back, and lin¬ 
gering, not, indeed, like Romeo at the window, 
but as you and I do, when we take the hand of 
a pleasant companion to say farewell. Once 
within the kitchen’s odorous sphere, however, 
and presto 1 away goes sentiment, like thistle¬ 
down before the west wind, and, in its stead, 
dances up his customary light comedy air. 

“ H6 Carlo, loved padrone, worthy and aes¬ 
thetic compagno mio, he cried to the landlord, 
whom he found in the kitchen with the whole 
family, as was usually the case; “ the truth will 
out, Como weeps like Niobe—stands gazing 
like Ariadne—for her most ardent and devoted 
lover has torn himself from her arms. Alas, 
padrone, la grande Alberga della Cadenabbia is 
about to be deprived of its most distinguished 
and most exacting guest, and you, Carlo, to be 
relieved of your most pertinacious bore. Thank 
your stars, and dedicate a candle to San Rocco, 
for having at last rid you of the pestilence. 
Cook the eggs nicely, Gian, for I am going 
away after breakfast.” 

Here Tom set up a yell, and Maddalena be¬ 
gan nervously to finger at her apron strings. 

“ How—the signor is not going to leave us? ” 
“ Yes, my worthy, I must go. I have resolved. 

I have parted with all I love—save Maddalena 
carusinia—and it only remains to shoulder my 
knapsack. My sketch book is heavy and my 
purse is light. Besides, I have to go - my fame 
gives me no rest— hard fate, indeed, to be so 
pestered with reputation. That letter yester¬ 
day—can you guess whom it was from ? I will 
tell you—under the seal of profound Secrecy— 
it was from his Holiness himself.” 

“Il Papa!" cried family and servants in 
chorus. 

“ Yes—the old snuff-box liimself. He writes 
to his 1 sodalium rex ’ that there are noiartists 
in Rome any more, and he desires to have his 
new bed-room frescoed with reputable designs 
from the godly legend of tlie Seven Sleepers of 
Ephesus, by way of siesta provocative—his 
Holiness, you know, is very fond of sauer kraut, 
and consequently is visited with such an out¬ 
rageous indigestion that sleep is to him truly 
an angelic visitant. He will give me ever so 
many seudi, he says, per the square rod, perch, 
or pole, for the fresco, make me a Cavaliere of 
of the order, and, if I am particularly anxious, 
give me a chance for the Cardinal’s hat when- 

The youth smiled, bowed courteously, and 
handed Merivale his card in return. It bore 
the name of “ Rupert Beale.” 

“ If you are American, I may claim a com¬ 
mon birthright with you; and, anyhow, I ac¬ 
cept your offer in the spirit that prompted it. 
My sister and myself—Mr. Merivale, sister-— 
are in a rather unpleasant- predicament. I 
went out early this morning to bathe in the 
lake, accompanied by this insolent fellow, and 
imprudently laid my money belt, containing all 
my travelling resources until I reach Genoa, 
upon the shore. When I came back after my 
swim, the belt was gone, and I shrewdly sus¬ 
pect the scoundrel has it himself, or connived 
at the theft—be is not too good for such work. 
Not satisfied with this, the rogue wishes me 
to pay him now for his services, and discharge 
him—his knowledge of my embarrassment giv¬ 
ing him additional insolence. Of coarse, I 
must pay the people of the inn, as they do not 
know me; but this villain disputes my right to 
leave my watch here.” 

“ Filain or no Slain, de gelt is to me owed, 
reehtlich, nnd te vateh cooras zu mich, den.” 

“Not so fast, my friend,” said Merivale, fast¬ 
ening his keen eye upon the Jew, who looked 
every inch a rogue, and, brazen as he was, 
winced under the artist’s scrutiny. “ Not so 
fast, worthy courier; I have a word to say 
here.” 

“ None of your pis’ness, dis—-you go baint, 
nnd traw—I mindt mein proper affair,” re¬ 
marked the Jew, insolently. 

“ So it seems,” rejoined Merivale, coolly. 
“ Give me that watch, Carlo. Take it, Mr. 
Beale ; we shall not have any further need of 
it at present. Hum 1 that was a wise sugges¬ 
tion of yours, Herr Courier 1 Giacomo, run 
across the way, and bring Signor Podesta here, 
quickly.” 

The Jew started, and his forbidding brow 
lowered yet more, while he could not prevent 
Merivale’s eye from detecting his discomposure. 
“ Hal you do not like it? Carlo, fetch me the 
red-covered sketch-book out of my portfolio.” 
This brought, he turned over the leaves rapidly, 
drew out a small portrait., and handed it to Mr. 
Beale: then he displayed it before the eyes of 
Monsieur the Courier, who became almost livid 
in recognising an excellent likeness of himself. 

“ That,” said Merivale, holding the sketch 
up and pointing to it as if to illustrate his re¬ 
marks, “ that is the portrait of a certain well- 
known rogue, who was condemned, last year— 
about this time, wasn’t it, Herr Mendlebaum ?— 
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*k made to us in our youth by Uncle Square- c^esei tliat wor(* eve5 came from the ried out upon a system calculated to save tin 
i, upon the occasion of our having entitled 3Unny P*a*ns Central Asia. We are the and realize the largest profits.— Chamhet', 
,, in an outbreak of genial affection, a grand mo™ m?lined to distrust* our author in this Journal, 

old buffer. “ It is a sure sign in him who uses inasmuch as some of his subsequent -— 
it of going to the dogs J derivations are manifestly farfetched, not to From Once a Week. 

“ The late Alderman Penguin talked a good sa7 abs«rd- OCEAN HORTICULTURE. 
deal of slang,” returned I, with quiet triumph. ^eh-hnmgBobby, thewcll-known slang for ... -. . , 
for my uncle had been wont to swear by the ?. Pol“*man, he says: « Bobby is an old Eng- The visiter strolling along the shiugly ba 
-1J-;rman, I knew. 1 bsb W0rd for striking and hitting—a quality of Cornwall, kicking the drift weeds as they 1 

more inclined to distrust! our author in this Journal. 
matter, inasmuch as some of his subsequent 
derivations are manifestly farfetched, not to 

“ Yes,” replied Mr. Squaretoes, with warmth ; 'fu 
“ and when he died, we saw what came of it. (f 
While everybody thought he had made at least 
his plum, his great estate, for all his bulling m 
and bearing, was in reality heavily dipped. PI 
He was known on the Stock F.vnWlL. .. k.. He was known on the Stock Exchange as be¬ 
ing little better than a lame duck. It would 
have been actually preferable if he had been 

than that his balance- Martine; but 

not unknown to policemen.” While the simple 
faet is, that Bobby is a familiar application of 
Sir Robert Peel s baptismal name to the police¬ 
man, who is usually designated a peeler, in 
more obvious compliment to the memory of 
him who passed the New Police Act. All my 
eye and Betty Martin is well known to be an 
adaptation of the Popish prayer, Oh mihi, 

he largest profits.—Chambers’s the water to eighty-five and sometimes ninety 
degrees ■, and in the Gulf Stream, the hot-water 

® pipes, which, as they floor themselves out over 
Prom Once a Week. the ocean for thousands of miles, present; p. 

OCEAN HORTICULTURE. amount of cooling surface, which gives off 
* .... to the Western breeze a moist hot-house tern- 

s roHing along the shingly bays pevatule in the cold seasons of the year. It 
eking the dntt weeds as they lie must have often struck t>m ww.ilt... 

sheets should have been cooked in the manner ^«fc«(-which Richardson denies a place to tne great waste c waters, circulates m their runuing side by side being in the depth of win- 
they were. No, no,-young man; take my word “ his Dictionary, although he uses it to express ocean-d^to as regularly and unerringly by as ter not\ss tb>a tWrty ^ 
for it, that there is nothing so indicative of a tbe m®am«g of other words—is a corruption of the blood in our own veins. state, en passant, that the tremendous fogs 
screw loose somewhere in a man as the use Hamburg, from which town so many false By alow degrees the great maritime nations which s» the winter season are always found 
of slang; and if you wish to see the color of bulletins came during the war m the last cen- of the earth are building up a new science-the hanging over the Grand Banks ofNewfound- 
my -money, you will avoid it.” tui7- We also receive with caution the state- physical geography of the sea. We are diseov- land, are attributable to the condensation of 

In the face of such a threat, I was not foolish ment.tbat small boys in the United States are ering the law3 which cause and regulate those the warm and humid air of the edge of the 
enough to point out to the old .gentleman the permitted by their guardians to Col Darn once mysterous currents, which seemed to be Gulf Stream by the cold air of the adjacent 
five examples of commercial slang, the two of and 30 are prevented from actual pro- urging the ancient mariner who ventured into current. 
legal, or the three of miscellaneous, in which or such a moral waste-pipe for unknown seas, towards the dreadful verge of If we follow the Gulf Stream a^s the 
he had himself indulged during his brief re- passion as By-the-ever-living jumping- the world. Of these currents, we are most fully we perceive how fully it fulfils the our nose for 
buke. The jolly old bird has been grassed in is ever laid on by a judicious parent. acquainted with that known as the “Gulf which it was designed. Sir Walter Scott tells us 

in a long black line upon the shore, now and able fact, that even as late as JunYmany Xthe 
then chances upon a worn and shattered piece ports in our North American prSX ara 
of bamboo, or upon the bright seeds of some closed with ice whilst we iXtK 
tropical clime. If these weather-beaten travel- summer weather—vet Labrador ft ‘gbt 

wereXffifrcast lhh f I°1? j°"rQe7in° ere they more southerly parallel of latitude than Eng* 
- - ... .... weie nnally cast ashore, Ins attention would be Un&. The pxnlRmitifm in 
Martin is well known to be an instantly arrested, for these worthless pieces of Stream is pushed off the North km «;can ssa 
the Popish prayer, Oh mihi, drift are the “ tallies” the Almighty has placed 

: but we are not so sure that upon the ocean, which prove that what we term ference^temuerXre Xweln 
;h Richardson denies a place to the great waste c' waters, circulates in their running side by side being in theXpth of win- 
ry although he uses it to express ^^ y aad unerringly by as ter notless than thirty degress. We* may hat* 
other words is a corruption of the blood in our own veins. state, en passant, that the tremendous fogs, 

urn which town so many false Bv slow decrees the oreat, mn.riftrrft ft, __ _ n 65 ! e By slow degrees the great maritime nations which iu the winter season are always found 
i- of the earth are building up a new science - the- hanging over the Grand Banks of Newfound- 
s- physical geography of the sea. We are diseov- land, are attributable to the condensation of 
e ering the laws which cause and regulate those the warm and humid air of the edge of the 

it up for a good deal of money—but I always L°ud°ii Antiquary “ feels conf 

POETRY AND PROSE. 

In looking over the history of nations, it is 
not the least interesting to view the gradual 
rise of literature, and to follow the successive 

think of my Uncle Squaretoes when I hear any¬ 
body taking the English language under his 
protection, and denouncing innovations. Hap¬ 
py is the man who does not live in a glass¬ 
house—nay, in quite a conservatory--fn this 
respect, and who can venture to cast a stone. 

garis—onr | Stream ” of the Atlantic. The traffic between ) that the pools in the Orkneys are never 
that there 1 ourselves and America has become so great, the effects of the grand hot-water warm!.: , i z . L mwmo iw jreai, me enects ot tne grand, hot-water warmingappa- 

ppsy element in our English language that if every keel could plougn an enduring ratus of a far-distant shore beine sensibly felt 
to unrecognised;” and instances “joc- mark upon the “herring pond,” there would even in these islands, which are situated inlati- 
which means, in the gipsy tongue, “ a perhaps be scarcely a, part M on its vast sur- tude nearly ten degrees further north than the 

and “bamboozle, - which has so sore- free between the latitudes of 20° and 46° un- ice-humid coast of Labrador. We all know that 
zled the lexicographers. marked. This sea beipg thus brought within iu Great Britain there is an extraordinary dif- 
le words have, it seems, been elevated toe vision of countless eyes trained to watch lerence between the ssstora sad ive«uera fcqa#SS 

The Gallicangibberish which pervades draw- from,cant into perfect respectability. “ Chete the changes of th 
1 conversation, or, at all events, draw- was in ancient cant what 1 chop ’ is in the that we should hat 
l novels, is not only not English but Canton-Ohinese — an almost inseparable ad- system with tolen 
ich. It has been well observed, that if juncL Everything was termed a chete, and ther back than thi 

“ Ah, then you will be a priest,” murmured 
Maddalena. 

“ Peste 1 that would be a waste of nature’s 
gifts, narissima: but then I shall come straight¬ 
way hither, and hear you confess, Madge—Cos- 
petto 1 what an awful penance I shall assign 
you for casting sbeep’s-eyes at Ginlio. The 
rogue, why comes he this way so often from 
Varenna?” 

“ I do not care for Giulio, signor.” 
“Well, padrone, you know what must be, 

must. And the sooner I get about it, the soon¬ 
er I am through. You remember the proverb: 
‘ barba bagnata mezza rasa,' and I hav’n’t even 
honed the razor yet. So I leave here presently. 
Madge, f glia mia, bring me my clothes, so that 
I may pack my valise. Padrone, fish and eggs 
for breakfast—prestamenle! And a bottle out 

in Bologna, for peddling stolen Geneva watches, atep3 taken in the prosecution of all those 
and vending counterfeit tickets of the Ham- d; wh;ch tend to elevate and purif ma!1-s 
burgh lottery—one of which I bought, m order . m, , 
to catch his features. He broke jail, I remem- intellectual and moral nature. The onward 
ber; and, as he has four years to serve—sap- march of any people can be traced through 
perment 1 Mendlebaum 1 ” cried he, grasping their writings, from the rude couplets and un- 
the, Jew as he turned to fly, “ you must be couth rhymes of the aborigines, to the polished 

ssrJrin&i's t&sStfsi “a -“m**?** „°f ■“ 
I’ve drilled with the Zone.e. in the lit.ok. *«™l I «"* ™led bJ ’h- ”-|d 
of Montmartre.” animal nature, then ripening into reflection, 

“You let me ko—coquin!” cried the cou- and bringing into play the noble attributes of 
rier, struggling. “I gifs him the vateh. Let the mmd. Whilst surveying history in this 
me go, ten. lou shoa me. . • light, even on a cursory examination, one can- 

a well-bred Frenchman were informed that q«al>fied by a noun adjective, which showed in entir 
there was anything upon the tapis, he would wbat blnd of> a cbete wa3 meant; for instance, its effec 
assuredly go down upon his knees to look for ‘ crashlng ehetes ’ were teeth; a ‘ moffling New Y 
it; that if he were told of the beau monde, “ he ®Eete,’ a napkin; a ‘grunting chete,’ a pig, find thi 
would imagine it meant the beautiful world that &c- Cheat, now-a days, means to defraud or mer sea 
God made, not the half dozen streets and swindle, and lexicographers have tortured ety- of land 
squares between Hyde Park Corner and the “ol°gy for an original, hut without success. Arctic | 

Chete the changes of the deep, it is not surprising so great indeed as to induce completely differ- 
11 tne that we should have ascertained its circulating ant systems of agriculture. The Erne-aid Isle 

le ad- system with tolerable accuracy. Yet no fur- owes her splendid grazing-land to the soft west 
?? and ther delck than tbs timo of Franklin, wo were breezes born of tbe Gulf iitresun which strike® 

in entire ignorance of the Gulf Stream, and of full upon her shores; tfaa western shores of 
Ls effects upon navigation. Vessels bound for England are robed in bright green pastures, 
New York in the winter were astonished to nourished with the warmth aud moisture mu- 
find themselves one day sailing along a sum- iug from the same tropical source. The dairy 
tner sea, and the next day, when within sight Sfoduce of Great Britain has its root and issue 
of land perhaps, blown off tha shore by ftn in this steadfast hot-water river in the oceau, 
Arctic gale, which dressed in icicles the spars the limits of which modern science has so ao- 

of the second bin on the left hand. I believe 
you ‘ came by ’ that wine from old Borromeo, 
there is none like it anywhere—'tis better than 
Il Papa’s Orvieto. And I say, Carlo, whose 
coach was that I saw as I came by the stable 
yard ? ” 

It .belongs to some travellers, signor—a 
youth, and his sister, who is lovely as the stars. 
They have a lady’s maid and a Jew courier 
from Brusselles, who is cheating them finely. 
They are going towards Genova.” 

“ English, I suppose.” 
“ No—the lady told Maddalena that they, 

were American—but they speak both French 
and Italian like natives.” .. 

“Hal must be rarae aves, certainly—now 
don’t keep me waiting for breakfast; Carlo, add¬ 
ed Merivale, retiring into his room. 

In good time the meal was served, and our 
artist was in full discussion of it, when he heard 
voices in loud dispute, just outside his door, 
upon the veranda. He could distinguish Carlo’s 
cracked tenor, every now and then breaking out 
under excitement into a falsetto, blending with 
which were a mealy snuffling sort of baritone, 
which he assigned to tbe Jew courier, and a 
pleasant youthful note, which, though strained 
and full of passion, he knew to be that of a 
compatriot. Merivale listened a moment, hut 
he was not of a very curious disposition, and 
would have quietly gone un with his breakfast, 
had not a light figure flitted past his window, 
like a white cloud through the Sunshine, and 
soon another voice, clear, musical, cultivated, 
mingled its tones of gentle entreaty with the in¬ 
creasing acerbity of the discussion. ' 

“ Corpo di Bacco ! my fair countrywoman 1 
She may be in trouble, and they seem to be 
two on one. Fair play forever. I always said 
that blood was thicker than water,” said Meri¬ 
vale ; wiping his beard after a huge draught of 
wine, and hastening to the door, he looked out 
upon the scene. 

“ I would like to paint that,” he thought, his 
first feelings being of artistic appreciation of 
the group before his eves. Carlo, with a fine 
watch and chain iu his hands, was bowing and 
gesticulating, and expostulating right and left, 
with the vehemence and energy of a Muscovy 
drake at the barn-yard puddle; the courier, sul¬ 
len, demanded his “ Gelt,” and made efforts to 
possess himself of the watch, keeping at the 
same time a wary and timid glance upon the 
young American, who, crimsoned with excite¬ 
ment, was talking in English and Italian at, 
once, and threatening ever and anon to demol¬ 
ish the low-browed Hebrew; while, clinging to 
his arm, the young lady kept imploring him to 
restrain his temper, and avoid disturbance. 

“ I am to hold the watch for the bill,” said 
Carlo; and he began to recite a tale of scudi 
and lire, but the courier cut short his items. 

me go, ten. \ou shoak me. light, even on a cursory examination, one ean- 
“ Aye, you’ll give him what you have not 8 ’ , . . ’ 

got. But the money—the belt that Como’s but be struck with the truth that peotry is 
waves flung to you, I want that also. Come, the language of barbarism, and that prose-wri- 
out with it, yield it, pay over, disgorge it, or I ting is the consequence of a higher degree of 
shall be under the painful necessity of handing civilization. The object of this article is to 

P"”*" «£— 
hate, drew a belt from his pocket, and flung jt which, though known to many, may not be un¬ 
to the floor, again struggling to free himself, acceptable when thus brought together, 
and escape. The Abb6 Mallet says, “ Mankind, every- 

“ Count your money, Mr. Beale. ’ where essentially the same, have been always 
“ It is all right, except a ducat or two. , , . , . . . . . „ 

Now, what do I owe you, you villainous hound ? ” led to P0etical oomposmon prior to that of I 
“ This,” said Merivale, releasing the courier, prose.” Passing By the sacred writ, and the 

and giving him an energetic kick, a not-needed institutions of the Jews, their form of worship 
augmentation to the speed with which he fled an(j religi0us symbols, which certainly go to 

cheated you out of twice your debt to. him al- reviewing the history of Egypt the above re¬ 
ready, I doubt not. He is one of the most uo- mark is fully confirmed. The lower classes of 
torious scamps on the whole grand route, and Egyptians were accustomed to celebrate the 
dares not show his face further south than this memary 0fany of their illustrious men in song, 

have permitted a vehicle he was interested in antecedent to the epoch of inscriptions and 
to come so far south. By the way, the podesta hieroglyphics, yet many of the compositions 
will expect a douceur. Ha, excellentissimo 1 auc| as ;t were, poetical records, which had 
just too late, just too late, and such a superb circulation among tie common people, bore in- 
villain l All the bars and fetters of Cade- , 
nabbia would weigh nothing against his skill. ternal °f an eTual or P0SSlb1/ S^ter 
Too many siestas, podesta, I fear your blood antiquity than the earliest, inscriptions. The 
is inclined to grow sluggish. However, better books of Thoth, (the Egyptian Mercury,) which, 
luck next time; and—here is the rogue’s pic- according to Clemens Alexandriana, were used 
tnre in case he should give trouMe here again.” in their saered ceremonies, are another proof 

fi J J Sa?S; of the great antiquity of poetry among them, 
fled, while Carlo had proffered and reiterated rphpse Loks wer^ t0" the Egyptian wlat the 

Chelsea Bunhouse ; ” or, that if he were asked Escheats and escheatours have been named, but and ropes. By degrees, however, it came to curately mapped; nay, the florid, plump looks 
to a the dansante, he would not know what it wlth Sreat doubt3 i indeed, Steevens, the learn- be understood that there was a constant set of of our people, aud the large size of cur'domes- 
meant. And with regard to drawing-room ed commentator of Shakspeare, acknowledged the ocean into the Gulf of Mexico from the south- tic animals, are but effects of that moist and 
slang,, if it comes to a choice of evils, we con- tbat be' did not recollect to have met with the east and north, and a flow outwards towards the genial atmosphere which finds its birthplaoe 
fess we much preferthe laudatory vulgarisms of '7°^ j t ln .our ancient writers.’* Cheat, to northeast. Since the year 1808, the direction in the beneficent Gulf Stream. 
stunning or screaming, to their equivalent, in defraud, then, is 110 other than an old cant term, of these currents has by degrees been ipoat And, in order to bring the effects of this ez- 
fashionable and feminine parlance, of cheeaarm- somewhat altered in it3 meaning,! nnd as such, carefully mapped by the practice introduced traordinary marine phenomenon closer home 
ing, or “ charming,” in eight syllables. it should be described in the next Etymological into our navy of casting battles into too ocean, to the stomach of our reader, we may perhaps 

What is keeping harmony, middle distance, Dictionary.’. containing papers accurately marking the po- be permitted to ask him, how it is that of lata 
serial perspective, delicate handling, nervous Fek was in cant language meat, and we sition of the ship at the time these fragile mes- years he has purchased peaa, potatoes, and 
chiaroscuro, but the slang ofthe Studios? pow say, when we are huugry, that we areyieei. sengers were sent forth. The surface drift after broccoli, so many weeks before their sea-m ia 
What is the endeavor to unbecomingly elon- WA. ihe vagabonds, it seems, lay every tongue many days casts these ashore, if they go in a Coveut Garden market? Peas ia May were 

sermon recited, but the slang of the Pulpit ? f'or tbeir secret ianguage; it is, of course, . , ___ ..... -- 
Indeed, if we were to Open up this subject— from the French, but.that matters not, so long of the Admiralty into wbat is termedl< the Cur- Well, these vegetables are forced—butinahot- 
which is the slang of Commercial Enterprise— as it is incomprehensible to tbe police and the cent Bottle Chart,” This singular map clearly house atmosphere of nature’3 own contriving, 
and ventilate it thoroughly—which is the slang mob‘ Doming a teacher, is from the Latin ; shows that all the bottles thrown into the ocean Where the tail of the British dolphin din3 into 
of Newspaper Politics—we should not know aPd Lon, a person ot importance, hqs heen near the Canaries, or the Cape de Verd Islands, the Atlantic, there the effects ofthe Gulf Stream 
where to stop. Since we have shown that slang filched from the Spanish, Gonna and Feeles, make direefly for the west, and touch land ara most felt; It is bathed with the warm, moist 
of some sort is common to all ranks, it can a w0.man and children, is an odd mixture of among the West India Islands, some even pen- air, heated by the far-cff ^ulf cauldron, and we 
scarcely be said that the subject is unworthy Spanish and French ; whilst Dudds, the vulgar etrnting to the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, may say with exactness tn^t the majority of our 
of investigation. “A London Antiquary”* wr clothes, has been pilfered from the Those, again,, which nre past iuto the ocean on early vegetables sold in the opon market are 
has at all events considered it of sufficient in- Dmlic. Feele, a daughter, from the French ; the western side of the Atiantio, from about the forced in hot-houses in Cornwall and Portugal, 
terest to justify him in giving us a Dictionary and brow, a Slr‘ or wife, from the German, latitude of New York, make offiu a northeast- (the seaboard ofthe more southerly promontory,) 
of the slang in use iu the London streets, in are common tramps terms; so are Gent, sil- «a direction, and voyage until they are cast on by means of a boiler situated beyond the West 
the two Universities, in the Houses of Parlia- ver> fr°m tb® f f««cb Argent; and Vial, a the western shores of Europe. Frail as these Indian Archipelago, the conducting hot-water 
ment, in the dens of St. Giles, and in the pal- 00anfry tow11, al»° ‘rQt» «» French. Gip, a bottles may seem, some ot them must have pipe of which runs for nearly foLr thousand 
aces of St, James, According to his own ao- college servant, very appropriately comes from made extraordinary voyages ere they finally miles between the cold walls of the surrounding- 
count, he procured his information concerning lbe Gr®eb Gups, (a wolt;) Horrid-horn, a fool, reached their haven. Thus, a bottle thrown ocean. Had the ancients been aware of thi® 
the more unapproachable classes, while he was ^m the Erse; and Gloak, a man, from the overboard from the Prima Donna off Cape property ofthe ocean, it would have modified 
collecting materials from old ballads, penny- Scotch. Crack, in the sense of excellent—a Coast Castle, oa tne west ccjSiSi of Africa, after tbe representations of ths Pagan Olympus, aud 
histories, and other printed street narratives, corPs wa3 not a vulgarism in Henry voyaging tor two years, was finally found on we should have been familiar with the specta¬ 
tor a forthcoming History of Cheap Literature; v,m 3. tiraei »or,waa t0 crack UP> >n the sense the coast of Cornwall. Now, it is evident that cle of—turned gardener, 
he frequently had occasion to make the ac- of Pral3e> wblch has now become so popular an tins little messenger, before it could have reach- -—« ■ 
quaintance of divers chanters and patterers in Amencanism. Dodge, a cunning trick, is from ed this shore, must have been carried by the m c ,, Q Tav 
Seven Dials and the Borough; and with some tbe Aqglo Saxon; and ancient nobles, (says Guinea current eastward until it met the Afri- l0r—His Refuelto pTo-w hOw 
of these men an arrangement was made that the Loadoa Antiquary, and not we,) used to can current coming from the southward, with ^ JJ-he' foUowtn/^^crao of hi-torv Pn tY 
they should collect the cant and slang words get eachtother’s dander up before appealing to which it would recross tfto equator, and travel BlnehamtonISOctober^ Vi fi-im 
used by the wandering tribes in Lonfon and their swords. Gallivanting was an exceeding- with the equatorial .current through the West 
the country, To prevent deception and mis- ly polite expression; aad a clergyman, preach- Lidia Islands until it got within the influence Xions of the greaTmen named wtich is ex 

which is the slang of Commercial Enterprise— 
and ventilate it thoroughly—which is the slang 
of Newspaper Politics—we should not know 
where to stop. Since we have shown that slang 

*. Twr“7 T' w-“s’" ‘““‘V ““-V5 u ineygoina coveut warden market? Peas in May were 
toon to furnish forth their strange shoreward direction; and the records of the once thought to be an extravagance only al- 
“Argot is the London thieves’ passages made by them for the last half cen- lowable to a Duke. Now, any moderate mau 
secret language; it is, of course, tury have been collected by the fiyflrographer may indulge in them to his heart’s content, 
ch, but.that matters not, so long of the Admiralty into wl;tft is termed “ the Cur- Well, these vegetables are forced—but in a hot- 
irebensible to tbe police and the cent Bottle Chart,” This singular map clearly house atmosphere of nature’3 own contriving. 
6, a teacher, is from the Latin ; shows that all the bottles thrown into the ocean Where tha tail of the British dolphin dips into 
person ot importance, hqs been near the Canaries, or the Capo de Verd Islands, the Atlantic, there the effects of to? GnlfSrr«*,« 

his most, humble apologies to Mr. Beale, ere our ft,,%se . . 
artist was satisfied that his mediation was com- das were 
plete; then he suddenly remembered that his ,mu?r, °J3 
fish was getting cold and, with a remark to that ^ : 
effect, turned away, bowiiiff. n . .. 

“ A moment, Mr. Merivale, you must accept ^er ^0’0m ^Qr ^ 

“ After breakfast, my dear sir-but now not a hlbftanfo 
word—to an empty stomach even gratitude the r,_ j 
most fervent fells like a pall-parlon me, Miss orall Pfrom on( 
Beal«-V““revoir-) . , though we find 

“ Wift yon not join us at onr breakfast, Mr, |. c. 500, 
Merivale ? asked the young lady: “ your own. ? ^ -mi£ * 
is probably cold and we desire an opportunity h Jr fore&thers 
to thank you, which may not-occur, as we leave , pnt;relf lost 
here almost immediately.” De entirely lost. 

in their saered ceremonies, are another proof 
of the great antiquity of poetry among them. 
These books were to the Egyptian what the 
Eddas were to the Icelander, and it is not too 
much to suppose that they were a compilation 
by the priests of the remotest traditions and 
earliest records of their history. 

But, crossing ever to Greece, we find no lon¬ 
ger room for doubt. Before the introduction 
of the art of writing among the primitive in¬ 
habitants of Hellas, their history and traditions 
were preserved in verse, and handed down 
orally from one generation to another. Al¬ 
though we find no notice of any prose w i- 
ters B. C. 500, yet the origin of the minstrels 
who thus immortalized in song the deeds of 
their forefathers is so obscure and remote as to 

of these men an arrangement was made that 
they should collect tbe cant and slang words 
used by the wandering tribes in London and 
the country, To prevent deception and mis¬ 
take, the words and phrases thus gathered were 
checked off by other chanters and tramps sim¬ 
ilarly employed; and the total result is now- 
presented to us, Tbree thousand words—not¬ 
withstanding that all immodest ones have been 
carefully excluded—have thus been added to 
the thirty-eight thousand words in the English the thirty-eight thousand words in the English 
language. In the Dictionary, the cant and 
slang terms are classed together, from the ex¬ 
ceeding difficulty of arranging them separately, 
but they are in reality quite distinct and sepa¬ 
rate terms. “ Cant, apart from religious hy¬ 
pocrisy, refers to the old secret language, by 
allegory or distipet terms, .of gipsies, thieves, 
tramps, and beggars. Slang represents that 
evanescent, vulgar language, ever changing 

here almost immediately.” Mr. St.' John, in his “ Manners and Customs 
“Do, sir, .said Mr. Beale, putting his hand 0f Ancient Greece,” writes thus: 

vere in6 at Pau1’3 Cross, thought nothing of hid- of the Gulf Stream, which finally carried it to 01 “® gfeat “amect which is ex- 
sfZ ding a noisy heqrer to “hold his gal." It the northeast, and cast it on the shores of Corn- ’18 “Trbn Vo* 
n would fiaye lowered the great Lord Bacon, in wall, after a journey of many thousand miles. Di.-Wanr,, imtre a t0 P8a oi Darnel S, 

the opinion of Uncle Squaretoes, had he known Other bottles, again, that have been cast into **““*»« 
3een tbat bis Lordship writes of the lower part of a the sea from sister ships, making for the Arctic ^Saus®lof estrangement between 
j t0 gentleman’s face as his gills. Finally, the phrase ocean, although at seven hundred miles dis- „ ' , j Taylor, and probably Ue 
dish “DU make him buckle under,” which word is tanoe, have been known, syftsr traversing the ®AWaS tb''V 
and- used by Shakspeare in Henry IV, (Part ii, Act Atlantic from nurth to southwest, to finish their ® Rtiena Vftta in toe nT/r7 

i, Scene i,) but of which the commentate?® journey within thirty miles of each other 1 wf •/ 3 h ■ That son 
toly, -PPly no other example, js cemmon in the And now having shown the direction ofthe ome sii or sev^LTS 
epa- “°vuth of every London costermonger to this currents to and from the Gulf of Mexico, let us aexious to be appohited a c^det'at WeslYoruft 
hy- . . . follow tli© Gulf Stream. If wp look ftt. £t map and TGcsiv© a military education and Vii** rs>~ 

’ by strelt hummPand offesuffo^the^hT °f f ^GuIf °fflnd that,H is a land‘ quest was warmly seconded by his mother and 
!Ves’ srtthl*Y0l! lodted «0 the north, south and west; it is his grandfather, Henry Clay. Henry Clay 
that ]°WJ and it was at its height—-under the.name shaped, indeed, like a vast cauldron, the asoer- thereupon wrote to Mr. Polk, then President. 

rLfto tirioritv wSstor®^8^!^8 ® to® “T*8* nPth rf w>ich 5? 0,18 mila 1 for and his successful rival for the station, request 
>ally raf8b nponly- Webster and Ogilvie are the heating this cauldron we have the fierce sun of ing the appointment of his grandson as a ca- 
, JL only lexicographers who mention it: Johnson the emiator. whtah ^ it. „„ ♦„ .. ° V? h h? ?. 

upon the artist’s 
to you than you i 
letter of credit n 
side of Genoa.” 

: indebted “ in what age or province of Greece arose 
ave not, a the first minister of this poetical revelation, it 
ance this ;s not now possible to decide. The art of wri¬ 

ting, however, which the Egyptian King re- 
esponded garded as the enemy of memory, had not pass- 

“ Neiii,” grumbled he; “ die TJhr -ist fur 
mich; il me doit beaucoup d'argent—molio 
molta nioneta." 

“ Have I not told you I will pay you when we 
reach Genoa—double, if you require it ? ” said 
the youth. 

Nein. I pelief’s not in te monish in Ge¬ 
noa—povero! You bay me now, oder kif me 
te vash, else I pe tamt I calls te botesda den.” 

“ I’ll break your head, you infernal scoun- 

ly adding, “ indeed, I consider myself your debt- wafted on the wings ot music trom tongue to 
or for the pleasure of kicking that, eonrier, tongue, and by degrees the professors of this 
whose lottery ticket cost me several bottles of marvellous art, by which the wisdom and glory 
Orvieto. A satisfaction, sir, beyond the con- of the past were embalmed in the sweets of 
ception of Miss Beale—for you know there oc- verse, embodied themselves into a distinct or- 
cur periods in our lives when the desire—the der, called Aoidoi, or Singers.” 
necessity, indeed—of kicking somebody, and These Aoidoi, who culminated in Homer, are 
the impossibility of finding anybody to kick, not unlike the Jongleurs or Troubadours ofthe 
makes us men of large physique the most middle ages, though occupying a higher station 
wretched beings imaginable. However, I'll and having a higher aim. 
breakfast with you, of course—I want to see Again, Plutarch tells us that the philoso- 
how it feels once more to be in civilized com- phers anciently delivered their opinions in 
pany, though I am not exactly in civilized trim,” verse, as Orpheus, Hesiod, Empedocles, Thales, 
said he, ruefully glancing from Rupert’s rather Ac. Solon, too, wrote in verse, and till his day 
elaborate make-up, to his own velveteen paint- the Greeks wrote only in verse, from which it 
ing suit and well-worn gaiters, which were dusty resulted, as Sir Isaac Newton says, that “ while 
and worn enough. The youth had noticed they did so, there could be no chronology, nor 
these, but he had also observed that Merivale’s any other history than such as was mixed with 
linen was as clean as an Englishman’s, so he poetic fancies.” 
said, simply: The first instance of a Greek prose writer 

“ It is but a traveller’s breakfast.” was Cadmus Milesius, who lived B. C. 540, 
Whereupon Merivale offered his arm to Miss though Herodotus, properly speaking, was her 

evanescent, vulgar language, ever changing ‘ V -i • Pimeq average depth ot which m one mile; for and his successful rival for the station, request- 
witb fashion and taste, which has principally wish minority. Webster and Ogilvie are the heating this cauldron we have the fierce sun of ing the appointment of his grandson as a ca- 
cotne into vogue during the last seventy or o®*y.l«*»POgtaphere who mention it; Johnson the equator, which sends its temperature up to det at large. Mr Polk at once ordered hk 
eighty years, spoken hy persons in every grade admitting it indeed, but only as the preterite eighty-five degrees. The sea water thus heated name to be placed'on the list for apuointment 
of life, rich and poor, honest and dishonest.” °f sling! ft is not derived from tne slangs expands, and pours out of the Gulf, in one im- and it was done ; but Governor Marcy, then 
Cant, in the lapse of time, often becomes slang: Gr ie™rs wora by criminals, and so called from mense stream, the centre of which is found to Secretary of War, upou tha examination usual 
the words prig and cove, for instance, which requiring a^ahDg of string to keep them from be about two inches higher than-its edges in in such cases, found that he was below tha re- 
are now mere street vulgarisms, having been * gipSy slKmfyW® tbe surrounding ocean. This stream, which in quisite age to enter the academy, and the rules 
once cant and secret terms. o‘bbensh. The femiliar wants and failings of consequence ofltg intense sadness is tinged a ofthe War Department were too imperative to 

“ It would appear,” says Mayhew, “ that not d, well represented deep i«dig« color, immediately it clears the be changed, and his name was not for that roa- 
only are all races divisible into wanderers and tby *1'^! to' ZS Jhm thirty-four term Straits of Florida makes away in a northeast son sent to the Senate. Mr. Polk, however, 
settlers, but that each civilized or settled tribe cr ® * nf Ltoto!!! ?! 1"t0Xlca)t101'- fr°m the direction tor the western shores of the Old placed on the files of the War Department a 
has generally some wandering horde inter- nVnV* i • °S ftU ^°“d' - Pje extraordinary nature of the flow jotter, under his own hand, detailing the civ 
mingled with, and in a measure preying upon U * -l j • lnjfjlJ'. ^i*1 e sufierer 13, that it is a. warm river %n the ocean, its banks cumstanees, and requesting hia successor, who- 
it.. In South Africa, tlie naked and miserable tv jfHnit„d hv nn’lZ to® tb® C°\n eii^er side’ ctn'J lts being in the win- ever he might be, to appoint young Clay, who, 
Hottentots are pestered bytlie still more abject ^ composed of icy co'd water. Ihtstremen- i„ the first year of the then next Admioistra- 
Sonquas; and it may be some satisfaction for mp^pames, from the doqs issue from the Gulf must however find tion, would be of sufficient age. Gen. Taylor, 
us to know that our old enemies at the Cape ban}ble brgmi, or copper, to the a?istQQ?atic some supply to fill up tl e vacuum that other-1 a po’litical friend of Mr. Clav? proved to be" hia 
the Caffres, are troubled with a tribe of rascals ji?’" J? iBClude thea,tri' wise would arise, and we find it mainly coming successor. The list of cadets is usually pro- 
called Fingoes; the former term, we are in- ahoudrf ’ oe bfth d tj‘0nfe ; for’ fromth® Arctic sea, the current pushing its pared by the Secretary of War, and corrected 

oxication, from the direction for the western shores of the Old F,feced on the files of the War Department a 
it last scene of all World. _ The extraordinary nature of the flow .fetter, under his own hand, detailing the cir- 
rfterem the sufferer 13, that it is a warm river in the wean, its hanks cumstanees, and requesting his successor, who- umstances, and requesting hia successor, who- 

ver he might be, to appoint young Clay, who, 
1 the first year of the then next Admiuistra- 
cn, would be of sufficient age. Gen. Taylor, 

us to know that our old enemies at the Cape, ™„L ’J some supply to fill up the vacuum that other- a political friend of Mr. Clay, proved to be" his 
the Caffres, are troubled with a tribe of rascals, !l J’ * 7? ,n®lUde ieairi’ Wlae W8uldari3e> aild w® fiud rt mainly coming successor. The list of cadets is usually pro- 
called Fingoes; the former term, we are in- ®ci g’ ■ tw?ntDon® 1 for> from the Arctic sea, the current pushing its pared by the Secretary of War, and corrected 
formed by travellers, signifying beggars, and SJT tojX®n»« ft homing m the form of way down between the coast of North America, by the President, and in making up the list 
the latter, wanderers and ohtcasts ” feese ft Pn to infer^d.of and the Gulf Stream flowing up aoross the At- uuder General Taylor’s Administration, Mr. 
wandering tribes are all remarkable for their 4 f ..„ Pbrase< tbe 9host don 1 walk- lantic, m a northeast direction. The Arctic Crawford, his Secretary of War, placed young 
use of a cant language with which to conceal 11 Wl11 be news to many persons that, in ad- downward current, however, expands and con- Clay’s name at the head of the list. General 
their designs and plunderings. “ The secret dl.t,lon tci a secret language, the wandering tracts with the seasons; at one time shoulder- Taylor, when he came to review the list, struck 
jargon, or rude speech, of the vagabonds who P™e3 EnSland bave a system of hieroglyph- mg the hot current more to the east, and then out the name with his own hand, and refused 
hang upon the Hottentots is termed Cuzecat. ms of their own; private marks and symbolic again giving way on the coming of winter. By to appoint him. This strange act was never 
In Finland, the fellows who steal seal-skins, pick 31Sns whicb t0 reooi'd their successes and fail- reason of this agency, the Gulf Stream is con- forgotten nor forgiven by Henry Clay, and it is 
the pockets of bear-skin overcoats, and talk cant, ures> and thereby to give advice to succeeding tmually waving about in mid-ooean, as Lieut, believed both parties died without any changa 
are termed Lappes. In France, the secret lan- , Tisakspeare’a Henry 1V, Part i l, Act ii Scene iv ?aUly „Poetically say*> “lik® a Pe“a®a »» the in their relations. 
—— t it is easy to see how cheat became synonymous with breeze. “When General Taylor’s death was an- 
uLi.mByTZn{^tq^nne,iSoZu, . But, tll8r® f3® th® &ow| *• Qalf. nouueed iu the Senate, aud Mr. Webster, Gen- 
bookseller, Piccadilly. try. B termed the Equatorial Currant, which »weeps oral Cass, aud others, pronounced auiogiea 
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Don his character, Mr. Clay, on being beckon- 
[ to rise, waved his hand significantly, and re¬ 
amed silent.” 

LETTER FROM HOW. JOHN P. HALE. 

Learning, on Saturday morning, that Hon. 
John P. Hale was in this city, and having just 

-.laid down the New York Herald in which he 
is roundly charged with complicity in the Har¬ 
per’s Ferry affair, we addressed him a note, 
which with the reply is printed below. The re¬ 
ply effectually disposes of the Herald's infa¬ 
mous charge. 

Office Press and Tribune, 
Chicago, November 29, 1859. 

Dear Sir : We See in the published letters 
of one Col. Forbes, of New York, and the com¬ 
ments of the New York Herald, thereon, an at¬ 
tempt to implicate you in common with Sena¬ 
tor Seward, Gov. Chase, Gov. Fletcher, and 
other well-known Republicans, in the Harper’s 
Ferry insurrection, led by John Brown. We 
believe all covert charges and adroit innuendoes 
ofthat sort are unwarranted by. the facts; hence 
we beg of you, for publication, a statement of 
your connection with and knowledge of the au¬ 
thor of the letters to which we refer, and the 
insurrection now happily at an end. 

Yours, very truly and respectfully, 
Editors Press and Tribune. 

Hon. John'P. Hale. 
MR. HALF’S REPLY. 

Richmond House, Chicago, 
October 29, 1859. 

Gentlemen : Since I received your note this 
morning, I have seen a number of the New 
York Herald, to which you refer, and I find in 

Col. Forbes never wrote me a letter, long or 
short,, in his life, unless it may have been some 
short note about those meetings he invited me 
to attend, or something of that sort, and I am 
equally confident I never wrote him a letter of 
any kind in my life. ■ This statement I have 
made from memory merely, never having heard 
-of the matter in regard to which you have writ¬ 
ten me till this morning. 

With much respect, yours, 
John P. Hale. 

To the Editors of Press and Tribune. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1859. 

1FFECT OF THE HARPER’S FERRY Slavery; and the Enquirer, going beyond its gessed of many traits of character that 
AFFAIR UPON DOUGLAS. previous demands, insists that Slavery must be worthy of a better fate, pity and cotnmise: 

Tt,. ormrimia Ttomncracv flatter themselves protected in the States as well as Territories. are closed against .the murderer of"Ti 
Beckham, &c. * * * 

“ Virginia will execute Brow; 
^ ?ciates,] and feels hjfrSelf able t 

consequences that-Way arise fr< 

V 'ington, T) c.. 

A; pleasant, quiet, cultivated flower-garden, 
wherein the footprints ofthe poets—Tennyson, 
Longfellow, Coleridge,; Poe, &e —are distinctly 
visible. Susan Archer Talley is, we under¬ 
stand, a resident Of Virginia. We would not 
insinuate that she was accessory before the fact 
to any recent disturbances, but what do the fol- 

All letters for the National Era must 
be addressed to Mrs. M. L. Bailey, National 
Era, Washington, B. C. 

OUR NEW PROSPECTUS. 

an editorial article the following: “ The main scribers to the Prospectus of the Era for the 
thing proved by this correspondence is, that, Fourteenth Volume, which will be found in 
for the last year and a half, at least, the project 
of the Harper’s Ferry outbreak was well known 
to Seward, Sumner, Hale, and others, and that 
they, in their intense selfishness, and to forward 

this week’s issue. 
Our Exchanges will confer a favor by in' 

serting it in tbe columns of tbeir paper, or 

The spurious Democracy flatter themselves protected in tbe States as well as Territories. KckhW &c? *§§ * if ’ 
that the Harper’s Ferry invasion is to be the This new dogma of Congressional protection « Vagana will execute Brown- and his asso- j 
ruin of the Republican party; and in order to to Slavery in tbe States is deliberately put j%iates, and feels herself able to meet all the 
make it effectual to that end, leading Repub. forth in the organ of Governor Wise. Whether consequences that-Sfray arise from that act.” 
licans are charged directly with complicity it will be insisted on at Charleston, and he en- 
in the enterprises of Brown. But these fab- grafted on the platform of the party, we will not THE REV I E W . 
rications prove to be top absurd for belief, undertake to predict; but its announcement in Poems. By Susaa Archer Talley. New York: Rudd & 
and have been abandoned by-all the more the leading Democratic journal of the South is O&rfeton, 130 Grand street, (Brooks’s Building corner of 
intelligent aud respectable of the party. It a significant fact, and clearly indicates the tend- Arpadw^q is ». For sale by Franck Tay or, Wash- 

is only “the baser sort” which continue to encyof Southern polities. Of one thing there A ^ quiet, cultivated flower-garden, 
reiterate them, while the shrewder managers he now little question, viz: that the South will be > herein the footprints of the poets—Tennyson, 
fall back upon the ground, that if the Repub- a unit in the demand of Congressional protection L feU Colerid Poe &e._are distinctly 
licans were not parties to Brown’s''operations, to Slavery in the Territories, as well as m the re- visible< Archer Talley is we under- 
they are morally responsible for them; and pudiation of the Senator from Illinois. - ^ a resident of Virginia. We would not 

that the violence of Brown was bnt the legiti- rest()RatK)N OF THE MISSOURI insinuate that she was accessory before the fact 
mate fruit of Republican teaching. COMPROMISE. to any recent disturbances, but what do the fol- 

We will not now stop to discuss this ques- — , lowing extracts from One of her poems seem to 
tion ; but we cannot doubt that the sober sec- The New Fork Herald^which supported the - calTe-d u Tke phantom Army.” 
end thought of the country will arrive at the Kansas-Nebraska bill, and like other friends of _ * 

conclusion that -the invasion of Virginia by *»t measure insisted that the exelusion of Ad«j> and Lejiifiispund! 
Brown was the natural retaliatory consequence Slavery from the Western Territories by the It echoes on the midnight blast, 
of the invasion of Kansas by Atchison and Missouri Compromise was unconstitutional, and. It thrill*the region round. 

Stringfellow. The latter had their elimax of should be repealed, turns about, with charac- ''w “iSrftoiMtmpe'SST’ 
outrage in the sack of Lawrence; which a ‘eristic disregard of consistency, and suggests Nor the angry boom of the distant surge 
Kansas citizen, turned into an outlaw by their the re-enactment of that restriction 1 The Upon the rocky shore, 

wrongs, retaliates by the seizure of Harper’s Herald has always been on the side of Sla- * a trumpet's sudden blast was heard * 
Ferry. The attack upon Lawrence had the very—the only point upon which it has been And the reapers paused in dread- . 
open connivance of the Federal Government, consistent; and it now proposes this ridieu- For they heard around them the clash.of.ste.el, 
The ruffians went to their bloody work in the lous peace offering, from a consciousness that # And a viewless army s tread ^ ^ 

name of Federal law, administered by a Pro- tke repeal of that Compromise has utterly . . The lonely street is hushed and dim— 
Slavery Democratic President. That -party is broken down the old parties, and injured the it the middle watch of night- 
therefore responsible for the late outbreak at cause of Slavery propagandism. But tbe edit- ; when, hark! ariseth a distant sound, . 

Harper’s Ferry. But behind all this, it is re- or of that PaPer seema to lose si?ht of the Eaphtr^ rhTstifledwTaTembling dread, 
sponsible in having repealed the Missouri Com- ^acti ‘bat the triumph of Freedom in Kansas Eaeh pallid fane aghast, 

Brown was the natural retaliatory consequence slavery irom th 
of the invasion of Kansas by Atchison and Missouri Compro 
Stringfellow. The latter had their elimax of sllould be repea 
outrage in the sack of Lawrence; which a teristic disregard 
Kansas citizen, turned into an outlaw by their ‘be re-enactmen 
wrongs, retaliates by the seizure of Harper’s Herald has alw 
Ferry. The attack upon Lawrence had the very ‘be only p 
open connivance of the Federal Government, consistent; and 

their political or commercial speculations, suf- calling editorial attention to it. 
fered the project to ripen, and hear the disas- 1-—- 
trous fruit that it has borne. They—not the TO SUBSCRIBERS—BILLS. 
crazy fanatic, John Brown—are the real cul- - 
prits ; and it is they, not he, who, if justice A great many bills go out in this week’s Era. 
were fairly meted out, would have to grace the Will our subscribers look out for them. Take 

TO SUBSCRIBERS—BILLS 

promise, which act of political perfidy is the re- haa secured ever7 foot of soil to free labo1 
mote cause at once .of the outrages in Kansas whlch ‘be Missouri Compromise included, es 
and in Virginia. cept a half degree, or thirty miles in width 

But it was not our purpose in the present ar- The Compromise line was,on the parallel c 
tide to discuss this branch of the subject. Our 36° W> while the 80utlleri1 l;ne of free Kansa 
object just now is to point out the effects, rather ia 011 tbe 37th ParalleL Thia littl( 
than the causes, of the recent outbreak. tending from the Miasouri fron-fcier t0 

Some think that the Republican party will Mountains, is all that the Missouri 

suffer from it, in consequence of the calumnies atored) would add to free sml' A 1 
which the organs, of the Administration are cir. oession this>to the Staged rights of 
eclating; and while it is possible that falsehood The Nashville Banner, while adr 

gallows. T c a ■ i i *i. care that they do not slip out, unnoticed. They 
In the same paper I find m large letters the , f .. ’ . , 

following: “ Senators Seward, Sumner, Hale, should receive immediate attention. The work 
Wilson, Chase, and other Black Republicans, of renewing our list every year is onerous, 
implicated in old Brown’s plot.” Every paper is stopped where the subscription 

And again, in the same paper, under the j„ BOt forwarded in advance. If agents are 

<■ r?~d“'‘'“*■“ 
ary testimony involving Seward, Sumner, Hale, 7°” 01TO subscription. 
Lawrence, Chase, Fletcher, and other promi- * 
nent Abolitionists ; correspodence between Col. MARYLAND ELECTION. 
Forbes and his Abolitionist friends, his inter-' An election of certain State officers, together 
view with Seward Sumner, and Hale.” with the Legislature and members of Congress, 

Again, in another article, m the same paper, m. * , , , „T , , ® ’ 
which appears to be editorial, as I understand oame off ln Maryland last Wednesday. In tbe 
it, appears the following, relating to Col. delegation to Congress the parties held their 
Forbes: “ Again, he.had interviews with Sum- own, each electing three members. In the 
ner and Hale, also in Washington; and, in fact, legislative election, the “Democracy” have 
it appears that all the leading Republicans and . , , , x o 
Abolitionists of the country were fully cog- -ained ground> and xt 13 said wl11 have a ma‘ 
nizant of the _plans of Brown; and if they did jority of twenty. But the large American ma- 
not fully identify themselves with him, they did jority in Baltimore secures the State officers to 
Hot denounce him to the authorities.” that party. 

I have not read the paper through, and do Baltimore was again the goene of riot;ng and 
. not know but the same thing is reapted many , ^ , ., ,, r,, r 

times more in the same paper, but I have murder- Each Party lays the Wame of the dis¬ 
united enough to answer my purpose. The orders at the door of the other, and doubtless 

tending from the Missouri frontier to the Rocky 
Mountains, is all that the Missouri line,, if re¬ 
stored, would add to free soil. A liberal con¬ 
cession this, to the outraged rights of free labor. 

The Nashville Banner, while admitting the 

foregoing extracts charge, i both are right in this particular. The 
;uage, that Seward, Sumner, myself, and others, 0crats” affect to be horror-stricken 

and misrepresentation may be rewarded by tem¬ 
porary and partial success, one thing is certain, 
viz: that old Brown’s invasion has been fatal 
to Mr. Douglas as a Presidential aspirant. 

An article which we copy from the Richmond 
Enquirer clearly indicates the moral of the 
event. It has ruined the prospects of Mr. Doug¬ 
las, and he may as well cease burning the mid¬ 
night lamp in the production of long essays. 
The name Harper has been his undoing. The 
Magazine and the Armory have ' conspired 
against him. His own unlucky hand applied 
the match, to the former, and. his enemies have 
turned the guns of the latter against him with 
fatal effect. 

It will be soon that the Richmond Enquirer, 
the leading “ Democratic ” paper of the South, 
demands more loudly than ever protection to 
slave property, and hurls the charge of “ trai- 

knew all about Brown’s projected outbreak at 
Harper’s Ferry, encouraged it, are implicated 
in it, that this is proved by documentary testi- 
nSbny, and that we deserve a felon’s fate on the 
gallows. 

I shall not Undertake the task of vindicating 
either of the gentlemen named in connection 
with myself from any pf the charges which may. 
be brought against them, collectively or. indi¬ 

ted raSes bf the Plug-Uglies, and other rowdy 
,sR. clubs, in the interest of the American party, 
the while they keep in their pay the same sort of 

clubs, in all the cities of the Union; and, with- 
;1.nS out question, they were the first party in this 
nay country to employ such instruments. We hold 
nd;_' Plug-Uglyism in abhorrence, hut we cannot 
ide, forget that the “ States Hose,” a “ Demo- 

injustice and bad faith of the repeal of the New York : D. Appleton & Co., 316 and34S Broadway. 
Compromise, is opposed to its restoration, lest London: 16 Little Britain. I860, 
farther agitation should ensue, and the South An easy, pleasant, chatty, gossipy, egotistic, 
should resort to its long-threatened and infalli- good-natured, good-for-nothing book, to while 
ble remedy for its wrongs, real or imaginary) away aii idle hour with (I) Mr. George Van- 
viz : disunion. That journal expresses regret denhoff seems to he extremely well satisfied 
that the N. T. Herald has .proposed the meas- with himself, and must be a very happy man, 
ure, as its tendency will be to enlist the people notwithstanding the <! legitimate drama ” ap- 
of the North in its favor ! The Banner may pears to be dying out. 

as well be at ease on that point. The people The „ ht Word ln lhe Ri^7PIace! A new Pocket Dio. 
of the North, and the fnends of Freedom tionary and Reference Book; embracing extensive 
everywhere, understand the position of affairs collections of Synonyms, Technical Terms, Abbrevia- 
too well to be imposed on by a miserable uons,.and Foreign Phrases; Chapters on Writing for 

, rn, , .. c , the Press,Punctuation, and Proof-Reading, and other 
mockery. They have no idea of conceding the interesting and valuable-information By the authorof 
country south of 36° 30/ to Slavery. They “ How to Write,” « How to Talk,” &c. New York : 
may not be able to exclude Slavery by Congres- Wells Publishers, No. 30S Broadway. Bos- 

. J , A 1-1 XT. a A • • ' ton: No. 142 Washington street. Philadelphia: No 
sional enactment, while the Senate is against Q22 Chestnut street, i860. 
them, but they can at least settle in the Terri- Tfae right word in tte rig]lt pkce! Then 
tories, and vote Slavery out, as they have done hag ^ millennial day indeed dawned for dis. 

in Kansaa. They are no believers in the ab- tressed fastid;0us essayists, and bashful 
solute sovereignty of the Territories; but they orators_ No mor0 ^ about in distress for 
insist that if Congress fails to perform its duty a bme or an epithet A very great diminn- 
in excluding Slavery, the people residing in ^ of challenges and “ rejected addresses,” of 

mds more loudly than ever protection to them, out tiiey can at least settle m tne Jerri- right word in the right placel Then 
_i property, and hurls the charge of “ trai- t°ries, and vote Slavery out, as they have done bag j.be m;uenn;ai day indeed dawned for dis- 
tor” against the Southern man who, after the dn Kansas. They are no believers in the ab- tressed p0etg) fastidious essayists, and bashful 
Harper’s Ferry invasion, “ questions the neces- 3°lute sovereignty of the Territories; but they orators_ No more putting about in distress for 
sity or denies the right of Slavery to protec- “sist that.lf Congress fails to perform its duty a rybme or an epithet. A very great diminu¬ 
tion.” This startling article in the Enquirer dn excluding Slavery, the people residing in tion of challenges and “rejected addresses,” of 

be echoed and re-echoed, from the Poto- them, consulting their own interests, may of heart-burnings, and jealousies, aud fatal “ rais- 
to the Rio Grande, by every “ Democratic ” riSht do ao> before they form a State ConstitU- linderatandings.” O, Messrs. Fowler & Wells! 

vidually, by a newspaper, or in any other mode, forget that the “States Hose,” a “Demo- 
but leave that to their own hands, not doubting cratic ” club of this city, which, during the 
their entire ability to do it far more ably and 
satisfactorily than I could. So far as relates to 
myself, I can only reply by denying every word 
and syllable, and pronouncing the whole, front 

o end, in general and in detail, false, fice under the Adm 

Ji and winter of 1857, “ made night hideous ” 
i Washington by its murders and brutality, 
as composed or led on by fellows holding of. 

and challenging the world for a particle of test- we forgetful of the f 
imony, written or verbal, sustaining one of the „„ 
charges thus recklessly brought against me, ' , y 
or for a single circumstance calculated to ahal of the souther 
cast a suspicion upon me in an unprejudiced consequence of his 

we forgetful of the fact that President Buchan¬ 
an deliberately appointed Isaiah Rynders Mar¬ 
shal of the southern district of New York, in 
consequence of his services to “ the party,” as 

I never had any knowledge or iutimatioi 
from any one that an insurrection, or outbreak 
or anything of the sort, was contemplated b; 
John Brown, or any one else, in Virginia' o 
elsewhere, nor had I the remotest suspicion o 
the feet; and when the knowledge of the late oc 
currenees in Virginia was first made publii 
through the newspapers of the land, I am sun 
that to no human being were they more nnexpect 
ed and surprising than they were to myself, o: 
heard by any one with more regret. 1 do no 

the leader of the “ Empire Club.” That Club 
was for years the terror of peaceable citizens in 
New York, who dared not go to the polls and 
v»te, at the risk of being beaten or murdered 
by Rynders and his rowdy gang. It is the 
merest hypocrisy for a party which set the ex¬ 
ample of organizing rowdy clubs, to talk of law 
and order. It is only the. other day that the 
organ of the “ Reform ” party in Baltimore, the 
Sun, justified the brutal attack of Brooks upon 

organ ; and we shall be greatly surprised if the tl0n' 
Southern Opposition do not assume the same If tb<*e ever was a time when the restoration 
ultra position. So that there will be no possible of Missouri line would have been an ac 
chance to rally the party to the support of Mr. eeptable peace-offering, it is too late, now that 
Douglas, or any other man who gives counte- a11 tke utility of that line has been secured by 
nance to his “ popular-sovereignty ” heresies. It tbe independent action of the people. It is mere 
is now highly probable thattheCharleston Con. “°<&ery to propose its restoration, 

vention will he compelled to repudiate that doc- WILL BR0WN RB HUNG? 
trine by name, and to declare in favor of pro- - 
tection to slave property in the Territories, in Capt. John Brown has been condemned to 
order to save the party from dissolution! The be hung on the 2d of December. It is said 
Southern wing will withdraw in a body; unless that the leading Democrats of New York have 
this course is taken. Their demands will be memorialized Gov. Wise to spare his life, at 
greater than ever before ; their spirit will be least until after the election in that State. The 
higher ; all opposition in their ranks in the Journal of Commerce, an able and leading or- 
South will give way before the storm ; and poor San of that party, appeals to the Governor to 

O, great unknown author of “How to Write,” 
“How to Read,” &c., the world owes you a 
debt which it can never repay, but virtue is its 
own “ exceeding great reward.” 

If the world, however, has a disposition to be 
“ even with the world,” it can begin by buying 
this little book, (price 50 cents,) and it will 
find the explanations of technical terms, and of 
foreign words and phrases, very useful and con¬ 
venient, and well worth fifty cents, If they are 
worth anything. 

know how to make this denial more broadly Mr. Sumner, and ridiculed the misfortune of 
than I have; but when the jaundiced eye of tbe la{ter. Wifcb such organs the Reform par- 
some political opponent in the tree States, who A . -o M1. , . n 
is now exulting and rejoicing over this Sad his- *7 in Baffimmns willm vain appeal to the world 
tory, in the hope that it may be made of some f°r sympathy. 
account politically, by which the Democratic , a 
party may reap some benefit, and the Republi- A bl1 
can party be injured, shall have pointed out Some graph i 
possible omission, behind which I may be sup- attentio 
posed to have sheltered myself, I will be ready events, 
to meet that. But I will go further, and say, urove8'. 
that if there be any such evidence against me . 
as is charged, let it be laid before the Grand 111 
Jury of Maryland or Virginia, and let them “Bn 
find a hill against me for any violation of the papers 
laws of either of those States, and I pledge mostpr 
myself to go at a, ' ‘ " " ’ ’ ' 

A Sign of the Times.—The following para¬ 
graph from the Baltimore Patriot is worthy of 
attention, as an indication of the tendency of 
events. It will be seen that the Patriot ap¬ 
proves the course adopted by many of its party 
in New York in voting the Republican ticket: 

“ Bemocracy Repudiated.—The New York 
papers contain an address, signed by 150 of the 
most prominen t members of the American party, 

myself to go at any day into any State of the declaring it to be their intention not to vote the 
Union, and meet the charge, in person, before half-and-half Utica ticket, but to vote for such 
any judicial tribunal. men as shall he nearest to their principles, so 

But you ask me to state my connection “ with as to rout the Democracy. They say they will 
and knowledge of the author of these letters, not by any act of theirs do anything to give 
and the insurrection, now happily at an end.” power to the Democratic party. This is the 
The latter part of your inquiry 1 have already spirit that animated the Americans of Balti- 
answered. In regard to the other, nr my more at the last election. The Americans of 
knowledge of and connection with Col. Forbes. New York take a proper view of the evils in- 

attend, and 1 think presided, at a meeting of a speeches in New York. Those speeches strong- 
portion of the foreign residents of New York, ; advocate the constitutional right and duty of 
m commemoration ol some event in the history ,,, , . ^ J 
of liberty in Europe, the precise nature of which Slavery-restnction by Congress. 

I will answer you to the best of my recollec¬ 
tion. I think the first time I saw Col. Forbes, 
to know him, was several years since, when he 
called on me at the 8t. Nicholas Hotel in New 
York, and asked me to attend a meeting to be 
Bolden in some public hall, to express approba¬ 
tion of the conduct of Capt. Ingraham, of the 
United States Navy, for his conduct in releas¬ 
ing Koszta from an Austrian vessel of war. 

Once after, he called on me in New York to 
attend, and I think presided, at a meeting of a 

in commemoration of some event in the history 
of liberty in Europe; the precise nature of which 
has now escaped me. Sul>sr-.iu.-mlv. In.- called 
on me several times in New York, and once or ihe Richmond Whig illustrates the boasted 
more in Washington. chivalry of Virginia, by publishing the follow- 

The character of that interview in Washing- ;ng incitement to kidnapping and murder: 
ton is correctly stated by Col. Forbes when he „ m .... ,, 
says that he informed mo that all his expecta- „ Thousand Dollars Reward.-Joshua 
fions of pecuniary remuneration for going to E- ?IDD.1II0S openly declared himself a 
Kansas had utterly failed, or nearly so; that, iraitor,jin a ecture at Philadelphia, on the 
m consequence, his family were in a most suf- 28th of October, and there being no process, 
fering aud destitute eonditiou, and he urged grange to say, by which he can be brought to 
me, not once only, but several times, to use my Ja?boe»1 P10)*80 to be one of one hundred to 
influence with my friends to do something for ra‘«e $10,000 for his safe delivery in Rich- 
their aid. Indeed, such was their destitution, ?Td’or $S>0010 “C the production of his head, 
as he depicted it to me, that he was unwilling 1 d.° not reSard ™s proposition, extraordinary 
to leave Washington till I collected something aa ?lma7,at 3<?e“> or unrner- 
lor him to remit to them, and I did collect from cl/“r The law of God and the Constitution 
several gentlemen, to whom I stated his case, a ol “js country both condemn him to death, 
small sum, I do not remember how much, For satisfactory reasons, I withhold my name, 
which I gave to him. When I have stated the fr°m Pabbc ; but it is in the hands of the 
above, I have stated briefly all I know of Col. edlt?^Gf *he Richmond Whig.. There will be 
Forbes, and all the communication, written or 110 difficulty, I am sure, in raising the $10,00(1, 

flicted on the country by the Democracy, the 
very worst party that ever administered a Gov¬ 
ernment, and they are wise in helping to drive 
it forever from the White House. This move¬ 
ment settles its fete in New York. That’s a 
* smashing of the slate ’ to some purpose.” 

The same number of the Patriot from which 
we extract the above contains a high eulogy 
upon Mr. Corwin, and fully endorses his recent 

higher ; all opposition in their rauks in the Journal oj Commerce, an able aud leading or- A quiet, pleasant, simply-told story, without 
South will give way before the storm; and poor gan of that party, appeals to the Governor to pretension, but not without merit. The hero is 
Mr. Douglas seems destined to become as spare the prisoner’s life, on the ground of his one <jf those' nondescript New York boys, 
odious and distasteful to the oligarchy as Mr. fanaticism or insanity; and thinks that his exe- whose name is Legion, who sleep anywhere, 
Seward himself 1 cution would only strengthen the cause of eat anything, and sell newspapers or do errands 

The Washington organ of the Illinois Sena- Abolitionism. The Baily Advertiser, a con- -for ^ living. He is brought into the news-boy’s 
tor vainly endeavors to divert suspicion aud servative Republican journal, makes a similar lodging-house, is subsequently taken to Ohio by 
odium from that gentleman and his “popular appeal; but the Richmond Enquirer, Governor Mr. Tracy of the Children’s Aid Society, and, 
sovereignty non-intervention " hobby, by rais- ^iae’s organ, repels its suggestion with scorn, when last seen, is in happy possession of 
ing the hue and cry against the Republicans, and insists that “violated laws and murdered citi “A litile farm well-ulled, 
The trick is too transparent to deceive the slave- zens demand a victim at the hand of justice.” . A little house wall-filled, 
holding interest. Whether justly or unjustly, effect of intercession from Republicans is a mile wife well-wrUed.” 
thev have come to the conclusion that Mr justwhatweanticipated. It will only insure the . Without any attempts at originality, the story 
Douglas “ runs with the hare, and holds with d°G“ ®f poor Brown, and we trust that the article bas both originality and piquancy-and is with- 
the hounds; ” that while professing to give Sla- in the Enquirer will teach Republicans in future ■ al natural, good-natured and cheerful in tone, 
very an equal chance in the Territories, he to keeP silent- The suggestions of the Advertiser In fact, we fear the picture may be painted a 
does it with [the consciousness that the over- have doubtless occurred to every humane and little too bright’y. lhe preface tells us that it 
whelming preponderance of non-slaveholding reflective mind in the country, without distinc- ' bas already incited several of its auditors (it 
emigrants will, nine times out of ten, convert tion of party; but that journal should have was originally written for the news-boys at the 
them into free States. They go so far as to as- known that they would not have been received lodging-house, and was read to them evenings) 
sert that his policy is even more fatal to Sla- with favor from a quarter deemed unfriendly, to seek homes in the country. There is noth- 
very extension than that of the Republicans, The appeal of the Journal of Commerce and ing in it very unusual or extravagant, yet it is 
and that its necessary effect is to keep up the otber “Democratic” journals and politicians bardly probable that many of the news-boys 
“ irrepressible conflict ” between Freedom and will receive a more respectful hearing, at least, < would felhmto so many good hands. 
Slavery. The Republican plan would settle the if they fail to effect their object. We cannot express too emphatically our 
matter at once by act of Congress, in favor of There is one condition on which even the opinion that sueh institutions as the two referred 
free labor; but, say the organs of the oligarchy) Richmond Enquirer is willing to see Brown te in this book are among those practical be- 
Mr Douglas’s doctrine of “ non-intervention ” pardoned, viz: the surrender of Messrs. Seward, nevolenees which reflect honor on our age and 
and “ popular sovereignty ” are tocsins of war Greeley, Giddings, Hale, and Smith, to the an- country, and which cannot but win the blessing 
between the opposing systems of labor. Such thorities of Virginia for trial; and even these of Him who came to seek and to save that 
have for some time .past been the views of the are promised impunity if they are not found which was lost. __j 
majority of Southern “ Democrats,” and the af- guilty. Tlie Enquirer says: History of France. By the Rev James White. 8vo. Pp. 
fair at Harper’s Ferry has served to give ad- “Violated laws and murdered citi_zens.de- sn. Newjor^: B. Apptetpn & Co. For sale by Tay 

t many of the news-boys, 
my good hands. 
3SS too emphatically our- 
ifrutionsas the two referred 

ditional force and plausibility to them. 

Squatter sovereignty was hailed as a 1 

“ Violated laws and murdered citizens' de- S7l. New York • D. Appleton & Co. For sale by Tay 
mand a victim at the hand of justice; if Brown lor *■ Maury, Washington 
is a crazed fanatic, irresponsible either in The author thus prefaces his work: “ This 
morals or law, there are yet guilty parties. He book makes an attempt to furnish a readable 

If ?! account of the country with which we are in 

it worked very badly in Kansas, and se 
to the Territories. But spurred his fen 

arnage?. He may be ii 

o Freedom forever, in spite of the Dred Scott de- 
usion. This event staggered the faith oftheSoutb, 

11 north and west of it, other criminals, guilty wretches, who instigated ] 
the crimes perpetrated at Harper's Ferry. ° 
Bring these men, bring Seward, Greeley, Gid- results 
dings, Hale, and Smith, to the jurisdiction of it devo 

the generality of us know less than that of al¬ 
most any other Kingdom. It aims at something 
higher than a mere epitome, for it founds itself 
on a great, deal of various reading, and gives 
results more than abstracts. . At the same time, 

and the “Democracy” in that region denied with Virginia, and Brown and his deluded victims whicl 
bitterness the imputation of ever having sub- in the Charlestown jail may hope for pardon. r,r0Ki 
scribed to it. B:ut the necessities of the party In ‘he opinion of Virginia, the five Republican £ ° 

4. T( ^i leaders above mentioned are more guilty than 1 
were great. It had been driven out of nearly eyen John Brown and his a330ciate\ in ig. triflii 
all the free States, and trembled at the thought uorant fanaticism may be pleaded in palliation sophi 
of meeting a Northern constituency in 1860, of the crime of Brown, but the five Republican event 
upon the'Southern policy of .protection to Sla. leaders would spurn sueh a stultifying plea! w] 
very in the Territories. It was hoped that the The7 w°“{d Mt compromise their intelligence .gfor 

which seem to have a general bearing on the 
progress or character of the nation. But it does 
apt profess to be. very minute in its record of 
trifling or uuinflueiitial occurrences, nor philo- 
sophic in searching out the causes of obscure 

of the masses—all these topics are either not 
touched upon at all, or spoken of in a most su-; 
perfieial manner, probably from the afffehor’s in¬ 
tention, expressed in the preface, of holding 
himself aloof from all “ phSosophioal ” inqui¬ 
ries. The reign of King John, which was a|p- 
markable one, inasmuch as the only charter 
that we find mentioned in French history was 
extorted by the nobles from this King, is com¬ 
pressed' into a few pages, and the greater part of 
those pages is occupied with a detailed account 
of the events in which Mr. White’s countrymen 
undoubtedly gained much glory, bnt which do not 
in our eyes represent wholly the history and con¬ 
dition of France in those days. Instead of an 
account of the triangular, struggle which was 
going on between the King, nobility, and com¬ 
mon people, daring the fourteenth, fifteenth, 
and sixteenth centuries, we find one of Mon¬ 
taigne’s anecdotes and several of the witticisms 
and gallant speeches of Henry, “ the man of 
Bearn,” and there, is hut a passing notice of the 
internal condition of the-Kingdom in the reign 
of Philip the Fair, although innovations most 
important in their effects upon the common 
people were introduced by that crafty monarch, 
who, by elevating the lower classes, used them 
as an engine of destruction against the over¬ 
grown power of the nobility, which policy was 
pursued most effectually by Louis XI, some two 
hundred years after. 

But we have no further space to notice the 
many defects of this work. We fear Mr. White, 
in his attempt at a popular rendering ,of the his¬ 
tory of France, has failed, like many others, 
who have thought to find the records of a na¬ 
tion in its camps and on its battle fields, thus 

; neglecting to search for those secret springs of 
human action which lie behind the intrigues of 
.courts and the noise and tumult of war, govern- 

Mr. Verdant Green, after, being tied to the 
1 maternal apron-string for the first nineteen 
years of his life, is suddenly thrown into the 
world of Oxford.. He takes his place as fresh¬ 
man, and while in that'unfortunate position un¬ 
dergoes a variety of hoaxes and practical jokes, 
after the approved fashion of all collegians. 
Then, as an under-graduate, he retaliates on 
others the sufferings through which he has 
passed. Finally, Mr. Verdant Green goes to 
see his inamorata, who lives in the north of Eng¬ 
land. After several adventures and hair-breadth 
escapes, he manages to muster up Sufficient 
.courage to “ pop the question.” He is kindly 
referred to his “ Patty’s ” parents, whose con¬ 
sent elevates him to the seventh heaven. He 
then marries, and, we suppose, settles down into 
a quiet aud conservative country gentleman. 
The author has told his story humorously, and 
his funny sketches add to the attractiveness of 
the volume. 

Some of our Southern friends inform ns that 
“ Beulah ” heralds the advent of a new era in 
Southern literature. Whether there are a “few 
more of the same sort left,” we do not know, 
but, considering Southern incapacity to believe 
that one swallow does not mate a summer, we 
are not surprised that they think So. We can 
imagine what a startling effect must have been 
produced in the land of the orange and vine, 
when this comet whizzed suddenly across their 
sky—how the tranquil worshippers of the dolce 
far niente, lapped in dreamless siestas or en¬ 
veloped in the perfumed clouds of their vesper 
cigars; must have been “ brought up standing ” 
by a concrete girl, stabbing, them thick and 
feat with such questions as, “'Was the cycle 
eternal then ? Was it true that, since the origin¬ 
al Genesis, .nothing had been gained,, and noth¬ 
ing lost ? Was earth, indeed, a monstrous 
Kronos? Shall' the I, the me, the soul, lose its 
former identity ? Am I a minute constituent 
of the aU-diffuSed, all-pervading Spirit, a breath 
of the Infinite Essence; one day to be divested 
,of my individuality? Is God an awful,gigantic, 
immutable, isolated Personality ? What bene¬ 
fit is steam or telegraph to the mouldering mum¬ 
mies of the Catacombs ? Did ideas arise or 
develop themselves independently of expe¬ 
rience ? ” We feney a little private consterna¬ 
tion to lurk behind the unstinted; ont-spoken, 
praise of the chivalry. 

This is indeed a very different book from 
most of those that float up from below Mason 

-and Dixon’s line’. It is the story of a young 
girl, making her way from an Orphan Asylum, 
not only through the World, which is a compar¬ 
atively easy matter, bat through isms, and olo- 
gies, and ivities, and osophies, which, we appre¬ 
hend, formed originally no part of the Divine 
Economy, but were introduced after Eve ate 
the apple], as a kind of a metaphysical fig-leaf, 
wherewithal to eover the Soul’s nakedness. 
Beulah, the heroine, is none of your languish¬ 
ing, dependent, pliant damsels, sweet in a soft 
Simplicity, irresistible in ignorance. She is a 
strong-minded woman of the most unmitigated 
type; as much Out of place in the “ sunny 
South,” we should fancy, as Lord Timothy Dex¬ 
ter’s warming-pans in the West Indies—to be 
turned, we sincerely hope; to as good a use. 
She would admirablyanswer to Edmund Spark¬ 
ler’s idea of a “ girl with no nonsense about 
her,” hut, on the contrary, a formidable amount 
oft sense. She is a, literary Aunt Ophelia, who 
ought to have been born under the shadow of 
Boston State-House, but who appears to have 
got mislaid and, misdirected, and was sub¬ 
sequently missent, and forwarded through the 
Mobile office. If the South intends to produce 
many more such girls, the “ modern Athens ” 
may as well say, with Crockett’s “ coon,” “ don’t 
shoot, I’ll come down.” 

South might be induced to. accept Mr. Douglas fr;erlds 0f Rrowi 

Whether Mr. White has fulfilled his promise 
for the reader to judge; but we think his. book 

no difficulty, ! am sure, in raising the $10,000, 
verbal,'that I ever received from him7e"xcept, ]»<>“.a reasonable prospect of getting the said | 
I should add, that at the time I first became to7thi8cltf .... 
acquainted with him he represented himself as RicKmond, Jyov. 1, 18o9. 
intently watching the state of political affairs We learn that this is probably a hoax. 
in Europe, and was living in almost daily ex- --- 
pectation of being recalled there by some revo- Visit or the Steamer Wabash to Tunis.— 
lotion in which he was to act a part. To the Washington, Nov. 1.—.Captain Lavallette, in a 
best of my recollection, as is stated in the same letter to the Secretary of the Navy, dated Na- 
Mumber of the Herald from which the extracts pies, October 14th, says he had taken the 
I have quoted are taken, “I confined myself to American Consul, Mr. Nicholson, to Tunis, in 
explaining the urgency of sending relief to my he Wabash. It was customary to salute the 
family.” English and French Consuls whenever they ar- 

CoU Forbes, at that time, and on some prioj- rived or departed, but no other civil officers 
occasion, in New York, I think, represented to were similarly honored. But as our treaty with 
me that he had abandoned a very respectable Tunis placed our Consuls on a footing with the rition which he had in New York, by which most favored nations, and this fact having been 

was comfortably and respectably supporting explained, the authorities cheerfully aecorded 
his family, to go to Kansas, and labor in tbe tbe salute to both Captain Lavallette and Con- 
JFree-State cause, ou the promise that he should sul Nicholson. 
be remunerated therefor. The precise manner The carriages of the Bey were in waiting at 
in which the remuneration was to come to him the landing, where our officers were received 
I do not recollect, though I do remember that by persons of the highest rank, and escorted to 
it struck me at the time he told me that the the Palace. The interview was very satisfac- 

as the champion of popular sovereignty, and insane, and all who intend to represent him as* ci: 
.thus save the party from certain defeat in all a crazy fanatic, for whose folly no party is re- ta 
tbe free States. Many leading Southerners had ponsible, deliver up Seward, Greeley, Giddings, 

, , . , . , Smith, and Hale. A fair trial, at their own 
espoused his cause and it cannot be denied t; ’witb their own coanSel,’will he freely . P1 
that some progress had been made in reconci- given tkeni) and if Virginia does not prove 
•ling the party leaders of the favored section to them guilty, they, too, shall go unhurt.” ja 
the necessity of the times. The Northern De- The Enquirer pays a high compliment to w 
mocracy were almost a unit for Douglas, and Capt. Brown by requiring the heads of four, dis- 
h-is success intoxicated him with the idea that, tinguished Republicans and the leader .of the 
like Louis Napoleon, he was marked by the Radical Abolitionists as a condition of his 
hand of fete as the man of the age in . this west' ransom. 
ern hemisphere. He became arrogant, and in In a subsequent issue of the Enquirer, we 
his temerity wrote the essay for Harper’s Mag- find another article upon this topic, headed 
azine. From that day, his fortunes began to “ The Presidency for a Pardon." In it we are 
decline. The South re.ad.it, and denounced it told that Gov. Wise is overwhelmed with letters' 
as incendiary! appealing to his humanity and to his ambition 

Still there was hope, a very faint hope, truly, in behalf of Brown. These letters Come from 
for Mr. Douglas; when Old Ossawatomie Ml parties. His Democratic correspondents 

1 to represent him as1 ciam. Generally speaking, it is a perilous under¬ 
folly no party is re- taking to write an octavo volume of six hundred 

Greeley, Giddings, pages. and the author of a work like this, which 

unsel, will be freely . Pretends to touch upon only the more promi- 
■inia does not prove “ent points in French history, can never be 
ill go unhurt.” justified in spinning out to such length events 
high compliment to which might more properly he contained in a 
the heads of four dis- modest duodecimo. One can easily find in any 

md the leader of the of our pictorial school histories of France all 
a condition of his the important “ occurrences ” of which this 

book professes to treat. Then, too, the author 
of the Enquirer, we; not only allows trivial and unimportant matters 

n this topic, headed to .find place in his work, but must needs dis¬ 
union.” In it we are. card much weighty and valuable information, 
irwhelmcd with letters' which perhaps he classes under the head of 
y and to his ambition “ trifling or lininfluantial occurrences.” 
ese letters Come from The history of France from the conquest of 
sratic correspondents Gaul by the Romans to the accession of Hugh 

Brown, with sword and pike, with Sharpe’s rifle flatter him with the idea that the pardon of Capet, a period of ten centuries, he s 

prospect appeared uncertain and precarious, tory, the Bey saying that he should endeavor to 
and 1 so expressed myself to him at the time, cultivate the most friendly relations with the 
and my astonishment that a man in his situa- United States. Captain Lavallette adds: “I 
tion, with a iamily dependent on him for sup- certainly discovered that our presence was hav- 
port, should have given up such a situation as ing a beneficial effect on the new Government, 
he then held for such a prospect as his journey and especially with reference to the position of 
to Kansas afforded; and he said it seemed to our Consul. I am satisfied our short trip to 
him so now, but it looked differently when he Tunis will conduce to the best interests of the 
undertook it. United States.” 

and Colt’s revolver, crossed the Potomac, with Brown would render him immensely popular in 
seventeen confederates, “squatted” in the vi- the free States, and insure his election to the 
cinity of Harper’s Ferry for a few weeks; and Presidency. The Republicans appeal to his 
then, one dark night, sallied forth to give to humanity, and perhaps flatter his ambition; 
the mother of States and Statesmen a.practical while still another class of correspondents 
illustration of Mr. Douglas favorite theory I It threaten him with death, and with the rescue 
is needless to say that all wings of 'the party in of Brown, unless he grants a pardon. 
Virginia now heartily concur with Governor The Enquirer, which is tke organ of Gov. 
Wise in his demand for a slave code, or, as he Wise, replies to the various arguments in favor 

ider him immensely popular in in almost as many pages—thus neglecting an 
md insure his election to the epocha thought by many French writers to exer- 
le Republicans appeal to his cise a more marked influence upon the future 
perhaps flatter his ambition; welfare of the Kingdom than any of the S0- 
ther class of correspondents called turning-points in its history. The inter- 
th death, and with the rescue mingling of those nations from whose blood the 
; he grants a pardon. modern French are sprung, the first appearance 
q which is tke organ of Gov. of feudalism, with its. strongly marked features, 
the various arguments in favor the gradual rise and domination of ecclesiasti- 

prefers to style it, protection to slave property, of pardoning or commuting the sentence of cal power, and that subject which is of interest 
It is now moral treason in that State to dispute Brown, and rejects them all. It says : to us in the history of every nation, the en- 
the necessity of Congressional protection to “ He has forfeited his life, and, though pos. croachments of kingly power and the struggles 

“ ‘ I see you are not as much, of a pyrrhonist 
in art as in philosophy,’ .said Mr. Lindsay, 
watching her countenance as she bent over her 
drawing.- 

“ ‘Who told you, sir, that I was one in any 
department?” She looked up suddenly, with 
flashing eyes. 

. “ ‘There is no need to be told; I can readily 
perceive it.’ 

“ ‘ Your penetration is at fault, then. Of all 
others, the charge of pyrrhonism is the last I 

“ He smiled, and said, quietly: ‘ What, then, 
is your aesthetic creed, if 1 may inquire ? ’ 

“ ‘ It is nearly allied to Cousin’s.’ 
“ ‘ I thought you had abj ured eclecticism; yet 

Cousin is its apostle. Once admit his theory 
of the beautiful, and you cannot reject his 
psychology and ethics—nay, his theodicea ? ’ 

“ ‘I do not desire to separate his system ; as 
such, I receive it.’ Beulah compressed her 
lips firmly, and looked at her interrogator half 
defiantly. 

“ ‘ You deliberately shut your eyes, then, to 
the goal his philosophy sets before you?’ 

“‘No, 1 am nearing the goal—looking stead¬ 
ily toward it.’ She spoke nastily, and with an 
involuntary wrinkling of the brow. 

‘“And that goal is pantheism—draped gor¬ 
geously^ hut pantheism still,’ answered Mr. 
Lindsay, with solemn emphasis. 

“‘No—his whole psychology is opposed to 
pantheism ! ’ cried Beulah, pushing aside her 
drawing materials, and meeting his eyes 
fixedly. 

“ ‘ You probably attach undne weight to 
his assertion that, although God passes into the 
universe, or therein manifests all the elements 
of His being, He is not “ exhausted in the- act.” 
Now, granting, for the Sake of argument, that 
God is not entirely absorbed in the universe, 
Cousih’B pet doctrine of the “ Spontaneous Ap¬ 
perception of Absolute Truths ” clearly renders 
man a modification of God. Difference in de¬ 

gree, you know, implies sameness of kind;.from 
this there is no escape. He says, “ the God of 
Consciousness is not a solitary sovereign, ban¬ 
ished beyond creation, upon the throne of a 
silent eternity, and an absolute existence, 
which resembies existence in no respect what¬ 
ever. He is a God, at once true and real, sub¬ 
stance and cause, one and many, eternity and 
time, essence and life, end and middle, at the 
summit of existence, and at its base, infinite 
and finite,together; in a word, a Trinity—being 
at the same time God, Nature, and Humanity! ” 
His separation of reason and reasoning, and the 
results of his boasted “ spontaneous appercep¬ 
tion,” are very nearly allied to those of Schel- : 
ling’s “ Intellectual Intuition ; ” yet I suppose 
you would shrink from the “absolute identity” 
of the latter ? ’ 

‘“ You have not stated the question fairly, sir. 
He reiterates that the absolute belongs to none 
of us. We perceive truth, but do not create 
it! ’ retorted Beulah. 

“ ‘ You will perhaps remember his saying, ex¬ 
plicitly; that we can comprehend the absolute.’ 

“ ‘Yes, I recollect; and, moreover, he de¬ 
clares that “ we are conducted to God by a ray 
of His own being.” ’ 

“ ‘ Can limited faculties comprehend the in¬ 
finite and eternal Creator?’ 

“ ‘ We do not attain a knowledge of him 
through finite channels. Cousin contends that 
it is by means of relation to the absolute that 
we know God.’ 

“‘Then, to know the absolute,, or God, you 
must be the absolute; or, in other words, God 
only can find God. This is the Simple doc¬ 
trine, when you unwind the veil he has cleverly 
hung over it. True, he denounces pantheism ; 
but here is pantheism of the eclectic patent, dif¬ 
fering from that of other systems only in subtle¬ 
ty of expression, wherein Cousin certainly ex¬ 
cels. One of the most profound philosophical 
writers of the age, and one whose opinion on 
this point certainly merits careful considera¬ 
tion, has remarked, in an analysis of Cousin’s 
system, “ with regard to his notion of Deity, we 
have already shown how closely this verges 
upon the principle of pantheism. Even if we 
admit that it i3 not a doctrine, like that of 
Spinoza, which identifies God with the abstract 
idea of substance; or even like that of Hegel, 
which regards Deity as synonymous with the 
absolute law and process of the universe; if we 
admit, in fact, that the Deity of Cousin pos¬ 
sesses a conscious personality, yet still it is one 
which contains in itself the infinite personality 
and consciousness of every subordinate mind. 
God is the ocean—we are but the waves ; the 
ocean may be One individuality, and each wave 
another; bnt still they are essentially one and 
the same. We see not how Cousin’s theism 
can possibly be consistent with any idea of 
moral evil; neither do we see how, starting 
from such a dogma, he can ever vindicate and 
uphold his own theory of human liberty. On 
such theistic principles, all sin must be simply 
defect, and all defect must be absolutely fatui- 
tous.” Eclecticism was a beautiful but frail 
levee, opposed to the swollen tide of skepticism, 
and, as in every other crevasse, when swept 
away, it only caused the stream to rush on more 

“ He watched her closely as he spoke, and ob¬ 
served the quiver of her long, curling lashes. 

“Thus*much the rejected lover; but when 
‘ Ethnology beckoned her on to conclusions 
apparently antagonistic to the revealed system, 
and the stony face of geology Seemed radiant 
with characters of light, which she might cipher 
and find some security in, when the sages of 
geology talked of the pre-Adamic eras, and of 
man’s ending the slowly-forged chain, of which 
the radiata formed the lowest link; and she was 
told tha,t in those pre-Adamic ages, palaeontolo¬ 
gists find no trace whatever of that golden 
time, when the vast animal creation lived in 
harmony, and bloodshed was unknown; ergo, 
man’s fall in Eden had no agency in bringing 
death into the world; ergo, that chapter in 
Genesis need trouble her no more ’—when she 
learns that ‘ she was the crowning intelligence 
in the vast progression: that she would ulti¬ 
mately become part of Deity ’—when finally, 
shuddering in despair, she has recourse to her 
guardian, and asks him if he ‘ can be content¬ 
ed with the utter negation of the grand prob¬ 
lems Of ontology,’ and he replies, ‘ a profound 
philosophic writer of the age intimates that the 
various pysehological systems which have so; 
long vexed the world are but veiled ontologic 
speculations. What matters the machinery of 
ideas ? but enabling philosophy to cope suc¬ 
cessfully with ontology? Philosophy is a huge 
wheel, which has been revolving for ages ; early 
metaphysicians hung their finely-spun webs on 
its spokes, and metaphysicians ofthe nineteenth 
century gaze upon and renew the same pretty 
theories as the wheel revolves. The history of 
philosophy shows but a reproduction of old sys¬ 
tems and methods of inquiry. Beulah, no mine 

’ of ontologic truth has been discovered. Con¬ 
scious of this, our seers tell ns there is nothing 
new but “ eclecticism I ” Ontology is old'as hu¬ 
man nature, yet the stone of Sisyphus continues 
to roll back upon the laboring few who strive 
to impel it upward. Oh, child, do you not see 
how matters stand ? [Very remarkable child,, 
if she did!] Why, how can the finite .soul 
cope with Infinite Being ? This is one form— 
the other, if we can take cognizance of the 
Eternal and Self-Existing Being, underlying 
all phenomena, why, then, we are part and par¬ 
cel of that Infinity’—he ‘hits the nail on the 
head,’ and is the ‘ happy man; ’ they marry, and 
may at this moment, for aught we know, be 
talking ‘ cosmothetic idealism, or hypothetical 
dualism, of noetic and dianoetic principles, of 
hylosoistn, and hypostasis,’ &c. The last words 
reported between them are, ‘ Sir, can you un¬ 
derstand how matter creates mind ? ’ ” 

We have serious fault to find with the hook, 
not because it is a bad one—but beeanae it is 
a good one—because it seems to have sprung 
from a mind earnest, active, striving indeed to 
cope with questions far beyond its powers, 
yet showing by the very struggle a capacity of 
growth which promises well for future excel¬ 
lence. We do not object that the book is 
metaphysical; but that, being metaphysical, it 
is npt enough so. We are taken with Beulah, 
step by step, through the successive stages of 
skepticism; we see her entangled in the meshes 
of one rationalistic system after another, gravi¬ 
tating more and more rapidly downward, till she 
seems suspended by a thread over the dreary gulf 

, of atheism, when, all of a sudden, .the curtain 
drops; the. chapter closes, and when the next 
opens, there sits the heroine, whisked up high 
and dry on the peaceful hills of orthodoxy—by 
what hocus-pocus we are not informed. Of 
this we have a right to complain. What was 
the object in leading us down by regular and 
well-defined steps, if we were not to be shown 
the ascending pathway ? If we were to he 
hoisted up blindly,, why were we not let down 
succinctly ? We do not care to know by what 
processes the mind is degraded from a sublime 
faith to a self-conceited, ignoble, and most 
wretched skepticism, but if you insist upon our 
knowing, tell us also by what processes it is re¬ 
stored to its former state. To “skip” this 
most important and most interesting phase is 
a slashing ofthe Gordian knot, quite feminine, 
but not quite logical. We expected it to be 
untied. Cutting it was not “ in the bond.” 

The characters in the; book lack shading. 
There is no atmosphere. They are too un¬ 
mitigated. They want to be toned down and 

The characters in the; book lack shading. 
There is no atmosphere. They are too un¬ 
mitigated. They want to be toned down and 
softened. Beulah herself is hard, unwomanly, 
and unlovely. It is not her independence, nor 
her outspokenness, that we mean. On the 
contrary, we like them. It is refreshing to 
hear any—it is almost electric to hear a South¬ 
ern heroine exclaim 

“ Clara Sanders, I: don’t believe one word of 
all this languishing nonsense. As to my being 
nothing more nor less than a sickly geranium, 
I know better. If you have concluded that 
you belong to that dependent family of plants, 
I pity you sincerely, and beg that you will not 
put me in any such category. Duty may be 
a cold shadow to you, but it is a vast volcanic 
agency, constantly impelling me to. action. 
What was my will given to me for, if to remain 
passive, and suffer others to minister to its 
needs ? Don’t talk to me about woman’s cling¬ 
ing, dependent nature. You are opening your 
lips to repeat that senseless simile of oaks and 
vines _; I don’t want to hear it; there are no 
creeping tendencies about me. You can wind, 
and lean, and hang on somebody else, if you 
like; but I feel more like one of those old 
pine trees yonder. I can stand up. Very slim, 
if you will, but straight and high. Stand by 
myself; battle with wind, and rain, and tem¬ 
pest roar; be swayed and bent, perhaps, in 

the storm, but stand unaided, nevertheless. I 
feel humbled when I hear a woman bemoaning 
the weakness of her sex, instead of showing 
that she has a soul and mind of her own, infe- 

This is good, sound, common sense, deliver¬ 
ed in straightforward Saxon words, and we like 
it. It comes from the heart, and goes to the 
heart, and we should not object- to “ more.” 
There is also a clear, honest, democratic, 
northwest wind, which contrasts favorably with 
the heavy hot house perfumes which disgust in 
so many American novels. Bnt Beulah is too 
angular. She talks out in clear-cut words the 
thoughts that should only float dreamily. The 
characters, generally, have a way of soliloqui¬ 
zing in well-defined periods. Dr. Hartwell, stand¬ 
ing alone in his garden, stretches out his arms, 
and exclaims, “ Truly thou art my mother, dear 
old earth! I feel that I am nearly allied to thy 
divine beauty 1 Starry night, and whispering 
winds, and fragrant flow-era! yea, and even the 
breath of the tempest! all, all, are parts of my 
being.” Mrs. Chilton, watching by the bedside 
of Beulah, frames in set speech her murderous 
thoughts. Beulah, in her own room, takes the 
flowers from her hair, and harangues herself 
as to her plans for the future; or, leaning out 
of the window, mutters her musing in very well- 
turned sentences. Enthusiasms and raptures, 
agonies and indignations, whether experienced 
alone or in company, are worded with a rheto¬ 
ric and a volubility that induce suspicion of their 
depth. We are continually informed that the 
blood surges in a lava-tide to the cheeks—that 
a gray, ashen hue settles over the whole face— 
that the white lips grow fixed and rigid—that 
the blue veins stand out like cords on the 
brow—that the hands are clinched spasmodi¬ 
cally, and the eyes burn like stars; hut, some¬ 
how, we manage to breathe very freely ourselves 
through the whole of it. The effect is to make 
the book melodramatic. The emotions are, if 
we may borrow a term from the metaphysicians, 
objective, and not subjective, We stand off and 
look at them, bnt are not borne along with them. 
Not for a moment is there any iEusion. Not 
for a moment are we oblivious of the fact that 
we are reading a description. 

We consider also that Beulah’s idea of inde¬ 
pendence is an altogether mistaken one. Her 
rejection of Dr. Hartwell's assistance is unac¬ 
countable on any other grounds than want of 
delicacy in her own organization. She believes 
him to be entirely noble and sincere, and she 
loves him. Had she been able to detect the 
slightest shade of selfishness, of a disposition 
to take advantage of her dependence, of any 
motive below the highest, she would have been 
j ustified in the course she chose to pursue. But, 
feeling as she did towards him, we cannot con¬ 
ceive why she should not have acceded to his 
wishes, and secured the happiness of both. 
Does she not know that where love is, depend¬ 
ence is no degradation ? that where love is, to 
receive favors is to confer tbe very highest fa¬ 
vor ? and that the very feet that she was able to 
take care of herself would only have made the 
gift more priceless and complete? But Beulah 
seems to have been unable to root out of her 
mind the dollars and cents her guardian would 
expend on her account. Nathalie thought not 
thus—Nathalie, between which and Beulah 
there are more points of resemblance in plot, 
and fewer in character, than is well—Nathalie 
Eays to her lover, in the garden, “I am a poor 
girl now, but I shall be rich one day. All this 
will be mine,” (we quote from memory, in 
which we are sorry to he obliged to say we 
have not the facility of Beulah and her friends, 
who spin off half a page or a page from Emer¬ 
son, Cousin, and the like, without the slightest 
effort. We found it quite enough to read those 
people, let alone learning them by heart,) “ I am 
so glad all this is coming to me through you. 
I am happy to be mistress here, because you 
will be master.” And Nathalie was right. 

Beulah shows also a want of delicacy in he 
intercourse with Clara. 

She does not hesitate to inform her, in no 
doubtful language, that there is a great gulf be¬ 
tween them, in point of intellect and taste, 

, though we must say that, for a . girl, who is to 
act simply as a foil to Beulah, and “ play the 
fool,” we think Clara talks remarkably well. The 
scene of the examination, where Beulah delivers 
her valedictory address, is school-girlish in the 
extreme. The various occasions during her child¬ 
hood and youth, when she is informed, directly 
or'indirectly, that she is ugly and a beggarly or¬ 
phan, seem to us harsh, unnatural, and lugged in. 
We do not believe the “homeliest head-piece” 
in the world was eversubjected to treatment so 
cold-blooded and ernel. Little Pauline seems 
to us the most—we might almost say the only- 
pleasing and natural character in the book. 
The wickedness of the wieked is too unmixed. 
The devil is too cunning to let his followers 
make such mistakes. Not in this world are 
the sheep and goats so distinctly marked; if 
they were, we should be saved a deal of trouble. 

The style of the book, particularly in the 
dramatic parts, is crude. The learning, of which, 
in the transcendental line, there is a great 
display, is ill-digested. It is reproduced in frag¬ 
ments, rather than held in solution. Great 
names in various languages are tossed hither 
and thither with careless familiarity. Beulah 
reads Sir William Hamilton’s Philosophy of the 
Unconditioned in a single evening, and finds 
that it contains “very little that was new; 
the same trains of thought had passed through 
her mind more than once before ; hut here they 
were far more clearly and forcibly expressed,” 
which must console Sir William for the lack of 
novelty. 

We shall be very much surprised If the au¬ 
thor, twenty years hence, does not say far worse 
things about her book than we have said. The 
apples are hard and green, but of a good stock; 
when time shall have mellowed and ripened 
them, they will be fair to the-eyes, sweet to the 
taste, and strengthening to the soul. 

The Harper’s Ferry Foray.—Charlestown, 
November 3.—The counsel in Brown’s case have 
filed exceptions to the decision of the court re¬ 
fusing the motion for an arrest of judgment, 
and will carry the case to the Court of Appeals 
now in session at Richmond. Mr. Chilton will 
argue the case before that court. It may be 
taken up in that court immediately, but; if not 
decided before the day fixed for the execution, 
it is believed Gov. Wise will graut a reprieve. 

The trial of Shields Green,'.alias Emperor, 
negro, is now going on. Mr. Griswold appear¬ 
ed as his counsel. Judge Russell, of Boston, 
is also on his way here to take part in the de¬ 
fence of the prisoners. In the remainder of the 
cases the same course will be pursued as in 
those of Brown and Coppic. The prosecution 
will prove their points, get a verdict, and the 
defence will move for an arrest of judgment. 
The decision of the Court of Appeals in Brown’s 
case will thus settle the whole. It is believed 
that the court will sentence all the prisoners to 
be hung on the same day. 

In Cook’s case, it is anticipated that a plea 
of guilty will be entered, and that he will make 
certain revelations, upon the strength of which 
a commutation of sentence will be sought. 

Stevens is still in a dangerous condition 
nothing but his amazing physical strength and 
an iron constitution could have enabled him to 
survive under wounds sufficient to kill three 
ordinary men. 

The excitement here is subsiding, though a 
strict military guard is still maintained, and 
the trials of the remaining prisoners are not 
expected to develop any new or interesting 

Vidaurri in Texas.—New Orleans, Nov. 
3.—General Vidaurri, of Mexico, is reported to 
be at Laredo, Texas, 
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KING COTTON AN ABOLITIONIST. 

It is said by the friends of Slavery that all 
the enterprises which, during the last ten years, 
have been set on foot by the English cotton 
manufacturers, for encouraging the growth of 
cotton in India, Africa, and the West Indies, 
have utterly failed. We know not how true this 
may be, but, allowing the fact to be as stated, 
and it only serves to hasten the abolition of 
Slavery in this country. The New York Day 
Book asserts, with great confidence, that the 
Southern States of this Union are the only i 
reliance of the cotton manufacturers, and is 
delighted that Slavery in this country enjoys 
the precious monopoly. It states, and we 
sume with an approximation to accuracy, what 
is the relative increase of the demand and sup¬ 
ply of cotton, as follows : 

“ The published statistics of the past ten 
years have shown that the gradual increase in 
the demand of cotton goods has been sixteen 
per cent, per annum, while the increase in the 
production of the raw material has been only 
nine per cent.; thus leaving the actual supply 
short of the actual demand at the rate of 1 per 
cent, per annum. Or, in other words, the con¬ 
sumer can obtain from the producer only 
ninety-three bales out of every hundred he re¬ 
quires. And this, too, with the energies of the 
cotton-planters of the Southern States on the 
full stretch, awake as they are to the import¬ 
ance of keeping the supply fully up to the de- 

If this statement be reliable, as we have no 
reason to question, it is clear that the price of 
negroes, now exorbitantly high, must still go 
up higher. If the demand for cotton were 
merely to keep pace with the supply, the effect 
would be to keep up the price of negroes; but 
since the demand is in excess of the supply, 
the effect must be a continued rise in prices. 

It is easy to imagine what the effect of an 
incessant augmentation in the price of slaves, 
resulting from the increasing demand for and 
price of cotton, must be upon the institution of 
Slavery in the northern slave States, which 
cannot grow cotton. These States produce only 
such articles as are grown in the free States— 
articles whose prices fluctuate, but cannot con¬ 
tinue to rise in proportion to that of cotton. 
Slave labor must therefore go to the cotton re¬ 
gion, and the northern tier of States must adopt 
free labor in its place. 

The deportation of slaves is now, perhaps, 
greater than ever heretofore; but if the price 
of cotton is to go on increasing at the rate i 
cated by the Day Book during the next 
years, the effect must be completely to denude 
Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri, of 
their slave population, and greatly to reduce 
the number in the next tier of Southern States, 
vis: North Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas. 

Here, then, is a greater enemy to the perma¬ 
nency of Slavery than “Abolitionism.” King 
Cotton himself is but a Trojan horse, and 
doing more for the overthrow of Slavery than 
all its other enemies, domestic and foreign. 
The worst of it is, that there is no remedy 
against his insidious operations. The cotton- 
planters, the slave-breeders, and the negro- 
traders, are all his tools and instruments, 
holds them by a fetter stronger than iron—by 
their cupidity—and compels them to do his 
work of abolition. 

The propagandists and friends of Slavery 
fully realize the correctness of these views, and 
hence their demand for a revival of the slave 
trade. But it is of no use. It is utterly impos¬ 
sible for them to repeal the laws which prohibit 
and punish that traffic as piracy, and equally 
impossible to reopen the trade regardless of 
law. The attempt has been made, but with 
little success. The Administration of Mr. Bu¬ 
chanan, if inclined to wink at the clandestine 
traffic in foreign slaves, dares not do it. 
North is unanimous against it, from moral 
considerations, and the older States of the 
South are too much interested in keeping 
up the price of slaves to tolerate it. 
the revival of the slave trade is simply 
possible; and King Cotton, in league with the 
enemies of Slavery within and without, will 
continue his work of emancipating the older 
States, and concentrating the institution upon 
the shores of the Gulf. Thus concentrated, and 
stripped of political control of the country, with 
the whole moral weight of Christendom against 
it, Slavery cannot long survive. The philo¬ 
sophic prophecy of De Toqueville is having a 
ppeedy fulfilment. ; 

FEMALE HEROISM IN VIRGINIA. 

Governor Wise compares the conduct of the 
Virginians at Harper’s Ferry during the recent 
invasion to that of a flock of sheep. The United 
States Armory, in a town of two thousand in¬ 
habitants, was taken and held for twenty-four 
hours by eighteen lawless men, while scores of 
the inhabitants were made prisoners ! But, if 

len acted like sheep, the heroism of one 
woman in behalf of humanity goes far to re¬ 
deem the honor of the Old Dominion: 

Henry Hunter called. Examined by counsel 
for defence. 

' Q. Did you witness the death of this man 
Thompson ? 

“A. I witnessed the death of one whose name 
I have been informed was Thompson. 

“ Q. The one who was a prisoner ? 
“ A. Yes, sir. 

■■ “ Q. Well, sir, what were the circumstances 
ittending it ? 

“A. Do you wish my own connection with it, 
or simply a description of the circumstances— 
shall I mention the names ? 

Mr. Andrew Hunter. Every hit of it, Henry; 
state all you saw. 

“ Witness. There was a prisoner confined in 
the parlor of the hotel, and, after Mr. Beck¬ 
ham’s death, he was shot down by a number of 

there belonging to this sharp'shooting band. 
'Mr. Andrew Hunter. Will you allow him to 
.te, before proceeding further, how he was 

connected with Mr. Beckham? 
"Mr. Green. Certainly, sir. 
“ Witness. He was my grand uncle and my 

special friend—a man I love above all others ; 
liter he was killed, Mr. Chambers and myself 
moved forward to the hotel, for the purpose of 
taking this prisoner out and hanging him ; we 
were joined by a number of other persons, who 
cheered us on in that work; we went up into 
__ mom, where he was bound, with the un¬ 
doubted and undisguised purpose of taking his 
life; at the door we were stopped by persons 
guarding the door, who remonstrated with us, 
and the excitement was so great that persons 
who remonstrated with us one moment would 
sheer us on the next; we burst info the room 
where he was, and found several around him, 
but they offered only a feeble resistance; we 
brought our guns down to his head repeatedly.—- 
myself and another person—for the purpose of 
shooting him, in the room ; there was a young 
lady there, the sister of Mr, Fquke, the hotel 
keeper, who sat in this man’s lap, covered his 
face with her arms, and shielded him with her 
person whenever we brought our guns to bear; 
she said to us, ‘ For God’s sake wait, and let the 
law take its course; ’ my associate shouted to 
kill him; ‘Let us shed his blood,’ were his 
words; all around were shouting, ‘ Mr. Beck¬ 
ham’s life was worth ten thousand of those vile 
Abolitionists ; ’ I was cool about it, and delib- 

i; my gun was pushed up by some one who 
seized the barrel, and I then moved to the back 
part of the room, still with purpose unchanged, 
but with a veiw to divert attention from me, in 
order to get an opportunity, at some moment 
when the crowd should be less dense, to shoot 
him; after a moment’s thought, it occurred to 
me that that was not the proper place to kill 
him ; we then proposed to take him out and 
hang him ; some person of our band then open¬ 
ed a way to him, and first pushing Miss Fouke 
aside, we slung him out of doors; I gave him a 
push, and many others did the same ; we then 
shoved him along the platform and down to the 
trestle work of the bridge, he begging for his 
life all the time, very piteously at first; by the 
bye, before we took him out of the room, I ask¬ 
ed the question what he came here for ? He said 
their only purpose ♦ts t,o free the slaves—that 
he came here to free the slaves or die; then he 
begged, ‘ Don’t take my life—a prisoner;’ but 
I put the gun to him, and he said, ‘You may 
kill me, but it will be revenged; there are eighty 
thousand persons sworn to carry this work;’ 
that was his last expression; we bore him out 
on the bridge with the purpose then of hanging 
him ; we had no rope, and none could be found; 
it was a moment of wild excitement; two of us 
raised our guns—which one was first I do not 
know—and pulled the trigger; before he had 
reached the ground, I suppose some five or six 
shots had been fired into his body; he fell on 
the railroad track, his back down to the earth, 
and his face up; we then went back for the pur¬ 
pose of getting another one, (Stephens,) but he 
was sick or wounded, and persons around him, 
and I persuaded them myself to let him alone; 
I said, ‘ Don’t let us operate on him, but go 
around and get some more; ’ we did this act 
with a purpose, thifiking it right and justifiable 
under the circumstances, and fired and excited 
by the cowardly, savage manner in which Mr. 
Beckham’s life had been taken. 

“ Mr. Andrew Hunter. Is that all, gentle¬ 
men? 

“Mr. Bolts. Yes, sir. 
“ Mr. Andrew Hunter. (To the witness.) 

Stand aside.” 
The self-sacrificing 'courage of this young 

woman is in strange contrast with the cowardly 
brutality Of the men who murdered Thompson, 
and its similarity to the act which immortalized 
another daughter of Virginia, Pocahontas, must 
strike every one. 

THE POTOMAC REGION OF VIRGINIA, 

A Northern settler in the Potomac region of 
Virginia thinks that great injustice was done 
to the section in which he resides, by a para¬ 
graph copied into the Era some weeks ago, 
from the Philadelphia Inquirer. Our recol¬ 
lection of the article is, that it referred entirely 
to those districts which remain unreclaimed by 
free labor from the sterility in which Slavery 
has left them; and that such expressions as 
would seem to include the northern settle¬ 
ments have been taken too literally by our cor¬ 
respondent. At any rate, we cheerfully give 
place to the reply, and have no doubt of its 
truthfulness, since it corresponds with the rep¬ 
resentations we have had from various sources. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

I presume that Oldschool’s Northern neigh¬ 
bor must have made his visit to that part of 
the Old Dominion to which allusion is made 
in the Era of the 6th instant, several years ago, 
when the statement would have applied ; but it 
is much to be regretted that a picture which was 
a true delineation then, should be sent abroad 
as applicable now, when it is so far from being 
correct, and when the attention of so many is 
being turned toward Virginia as a place of set¬ 
tlement. 

If Oldschool’s Northern neighbor will visit 
that section of the Old Dominion again at the 
proper season of the year, and the season ordi¬ 
narily favorable, I have no doubt he will see 
land from which twenty to twenty-five bushels 
of wheat and two tons of hay per acre is pro¬ 
duced. It is true, our corn-fields have pre¬ 
sented this season a sickly appearance, and 
some of them may not produce more than 
Oldschool’s neighbor says; but it is owing to. 
the drought that has prevailed, and not to the 
poverty and starvation of the soil, as would 
have been evident to his mind had he been 
here any of the last few years, when he might 
readily have seen from thirty to fifty bushels 
of corn per acre. And as to our houses, they, 
are almost all of very modern construction— 
plain, substantial, neat, and convenient, of am¬ 
ple size, and very comfortable, through which 
“the winds and rains of heaven can fiud” “no 
“ easy passage,” but by permission. Barns we 
have, costing from five hundred up to as many 
thousand dollars; and we fill them, too, with 
the products of our farms. Hog-pens we can 
show, of very decent appearance; and, as he 
refers to such small matters, I will lead him a 
little further, and say to him, we have some 
very good houses for our wood, our poultry, 
and even our dogs. Our fences, too, if not as 
numerous as at the North, are mostly respect¬ 
able and efficient. Our “ men and women, our. 
boys and girls,” are in unison with everything 
else—often gathered in groups, not leaning 
against a fence, but collected in our parlors, recli¬ 
ning on the sofas, (a common article amongst 
us,) or perhaps our women and girls in the sit¬ 
ting-room, after the morning’s labors are over, 
(for be it understood that our wives and our 
daughters think it no disparagement to be en¬ 
gaged in the affairs of the kitchen and dairy,) 
are preparing articles which Oldsehool’s North¬ 
ern neighbor would not refuse to satisfy his ap¬ 
petite with. Wild turkeys may occasionally he 
found in our woods, but a wild hog I never saw; 
those we have are too tame and lazy to “jump 
a fence like deer,” if not more than two feet 
high, let the number of rails be what they may. 
And if the said neighbor will take a ride on 
the turnpike, when it is finished, that is now 
being constructed from Alexandria toward 
Dumfries, a distance of ten miles, and near 
one-half the whole distance, running through 

land once the property of General Washing¬ 
ton, and not far from his home, he will not find 
hills of more than 2}° to 3°, instead of 45°, as 
stated by him, he will find bridges or culverts 
over every stream, and all this in the neigh¬ 
borhood: where Washington lived, and where 

And whether the schoolmaster has been 
abroad or at home for the last fifty years, the 

of things here is such, that instead of 
hiring Oldschool’s Northern neighbor to reside 
here for ten years by giving him the fee simple 
of all lands, he would find it a very difficult 
matter to obtain a residence here for one year 
without paying a liberal compensation for the 
privilege of enjoying so delightful a paradise 
"" long a time, let it compare with Caffraria 

To have the tide of emigration, whether of 
foreign or of native origin, turned to the Old 
Dominion, would indeed be a favor, if of a 
class possessing energy, enterprise, and pecu¬ 
niary means, to aid in the renovation of the 
country, and assist the wheels of civilization, 
to crush out some of the old roads and cus¬ 
toms, and establish new and better ones in 
their stead, for it is frankly admitted that fur¬ 
ther reformation in these respects is desirable. 

And now, inasmuch as the mode of travel ' 
.. easy and pleasant, I hereby extend to 01 
school's neighbor a friendly invitation to make 
the vicinity of Washington's home another 
visit—promising him, so far at least as tb“ 
writer is concerned, a kind reception and a eo 
dial welcome, from whence he may return, an 
ply stored with good materials to draw a pi 
ture in much more bright and brilliant colqi 
than that heretofore portrayed. Justice. 

A Letter from Frederick Douolass.- 
Frederick Douglass denies that he agreed to be 
present at Harper’s Ferry, and says that, while 
he justifies the enterprise on moral grounds, he 

entirely opposed to it from a conviction of J 
the impossibility of its success. His letter ii 
written from Canada West to the Rochester 
Democrat. He says; 

But assuming that it has told only the 
pie truth as to the sayings of Mr. Cook in 
instance, I have this answer to make to my 
aeeuser: Mr. Cook may be perfectly right 
denouncing me as a coward. I have not o 
word to say in defence or vindication of my 
character for courage. I have always been 

i distinguished for running than fighting ; 
and tried by the Harper’s Ferry insurrection 
test, I am most miserably deficient in cour¬ 
age—even more so than Cook, when he de¬ 
serted his brave old Captain, and fled tc 
mountains. To this extent, Mr. Cook ft 
tirely right, and will meet no contradiction 
from me or from anybody else. But wholly; 
grievously, and most unaccountably wrong, is 
Mr. Cook, when he asserts that I promised to 
be present in person at the Harper’s Ferry in¬ 
surrection. Of whatever other imprudence and 
indiscretion I may have been guilty, I have 
never made a promise so rash and wild as this. 
The taking of Harper’s Ferry was a measure 
never encouraged by my word or by my vc 
at any time or place; tny wisdom or my cc 
ardice has not only kept me from Harpe 
Ferry, hut has equally kept me from making 
any promise to go there. I desire to he quite 
emphatic hero; for of all guilty men, he is the 
guiltiest who lures his fellow men to an under¬ 
taking of this soft, under promise of assistance, 
which he afterwards fails to render. I there¬ 
fore declare that there is no man living, and no 
man dead, who, if living, could truthfully say 
that I ever promised him or anybody else, either 
conditionally or otherwise, that I would be pres¬ 
ent in person at the Harper’s Ferry insurrec¬ 
tion. My field of labor for the abolition of Sla¬ 
very has not extended to an attack upon the 
United States Arsenal. In the teeth of the 
documents already published, and of those 
which may hereafter be published, I affirm that 
no man connected with that insurrection, from 
its noble and heroic leader down, can connect 
my name with a single broken promise, of any 
sort whatever. So much I deem it proper ' 
say negatively.” 

He further says that he left the country from 
an apprehension that he would be seized by the 
United States Marshal, and carried to Virginia. 
He was not afraid to be tried in New York. He 
will proceed to England, in fulfilment of t 
vions arrangement. 

Free-Soil in Nashville, Tenn.—We find 
the following advertisement in the Nashville 
(Tenn.) Banner: 

“ Valuable Free-Soil Property at Public 
Sale.—On Saturday, the 12th day of Novem¬ 
ber next, on the premises, I will sell at public 
sale that valuable property on Broad street, 
now occupied by Opie Pope. 

“ The lot fronts fifty feet on Broad street, and 
runs back 140 feet to an alley, and will be di¬ 
vided into two lots of 25 feet front each. This 
property is within a few feet of the Depot, 
free from taxes, and is most worthy of the i 
tention of buyers. 

“ Terms.—$100 cost on each lot, the balance 
one, two, and three years, and without interest, 
in notes payable in bank, satisfactorily secured. 
Sale at 12 o'clock, M. 

“ A. V. S. Lindsley. 

The Journal of ^Commerce is quite right ii 
assuming that the* Times is not “ an apologist 
for Senator Seward, or for his connection with 
the Harper’s Ferry affair.” We shall be quite 
as prompt and quite as emphatic as the Journal 
itself in denouncing him for any participation 
he may be proved to have had in that nefarious 
assault upon the rights and the peace of a sister 
State. But we intend to deal fairly by him, 
by every other public man—and to hold him, 
both law and common justice require us 
hold every man, innocent of crime until his 
guilt has been clearly, or, at all events, plausi¬ 
bly, proved. We cannot agree with Has Journal 
in thinking that Mr. Seward, so far as yet ap¬ 
pears, is at all responsible for the crime at Har¬ 
per’s Ferry. We have seen no particle of evi¬ 
dence that he ever saw the leader and prime 
mover of that invasion; that he was ever asked 
to take part in such a movement, to contribute 
money or advice to it, or to give it the sanction 
either of his open or of his silent approbation. 
From no testimony yet given to the public, and 
upon no ground of public or private rumor, 
have we any reason for believing that Mr. Sew¬ 
ard had the faintest suspicion that Brown 
anybody else intended to invade Virginia 
any other Southern State for the emancipation 
of her slaves, until the 5th of March, 1858, 
when Brown was actually in Virginia with his 
arms and allies, and was expected every day to 
put his project into execution. Down to that 
day we presume the Journal of Commerce will 
acquit Senator Seward of any responsibility for 
Brown’s proceedings. 

At that time Col. Forbes told him of the 
plot—not to enlist his aid, but his opposition. 
How much he told him he has not yet seen fit 
fully to inform the public; but the Journal says 
it has “learned from his own lips” that he told 
him all. Since the Journal thus sets the pre¬ 
cedent of making public what Col. Forbes has 
hitherto retained for private ears, we presume 
it will hold us excused for imitating its exam¬ 
ple. We have little doubt, then, that, upon 
-er inquiry, the Journal can “ learn from 

wn lips, as we have donethat Mr. Sew¬ 
ard, like Dr. Bailey and Senator Wilson, when 
this plot was thus revealed to them, announced 
it as alike frantic and criminal, and insisted 
that it must be stopped. According to the pub¬ 
lished letter of Col. Forbes, it was stopped—by 
the interposition of these very men, prompted 
and aided by himself. The Journal asks, 
“ What did Seward do—what steps did he take 
to stop it ? ” That, certainly, we do not know— 

does Col. Forbes. All we can say about 
is, that whatever he did proved effectual. 

The plot was stopped: Col. Forbes believed it 
to have been exploded and destroyed. That it 
was renewed and broke out again two years 
later, implies no complicity or default on the 
part of those who had stopped it once. There 
is not a particle of evidence, nor even an inti¬ 
mation from the carpet-bag of Col. Forbes, 
that they dreamed of such a renewal, any more 
than he did himself.—New Fork Times. 

The Pardoning Power in Virginia.—It 
appears, that under the laws of Virginia the 
Governor cannot pardon a person convicted of | 
treason to the Commonwealth, except with the 
consent of the General Assembly, declared by 
joint resolution. A writer in the National In¬ 
telligencer says the Constitution of Virginia 
gives no power to the Governor to commute 
for murder. In such a case there must be a 
full pardon, if any exercise of Executive clem¬ 

ency toward a white Sentence against 
, --oy transportation, 

which is no punishment at all. The writer 
adds: 

The only way Governor Wise could inter¬ 
fere in the case of Brown would be by a res¬ 
pite during his term of office—which will end on 
the 1st ef January next—and then the criminal 
would be in the hands of the next Governor, 
who might extend the respite from time to 
time; but this course eau hardly be antieipa- 

At all events, many of Brown’s sympa¬ 
thizers have exhibited but little sense or dis¬ 
cretion in their approaches to the mercy seat. 
Governor Wise’s impulses (mostly generous) 
cannot be controlled by either threats of con¬ 
sequences or appeals to his interest. He is 
himself almost as compact a ‘ bundle of nerves ’ 

he represented Brown to be. But, as be is 
not required to sign a death-warrant, he will 
probably let the law take its course on the day 
fixed by the judge.” 

THE HARPER’S FERRY INSURGENTS. 

Trial of Coppee—Sentence of Death Passed on 
Brown—His Speech to the Court. 

Charlestown, Nov. 2.—Messrs. Russell and 
Sennet, from Boston, reached here to-day, to 
act as counsel for the prisoners. 

Captain Cook was brought before the magis¬ 
trates’ court to-day, but waived an examination, 
and Was committed for trial. 

Coppee’s trial was resumed, hut no witnesses 
were called for the defence. 

Mr. Harding opened for the Commonwealth, 
and Messrs. Hoyt and Griswold followed for the 
defendant, when Mr. Hunter closed for the 
prosecution. The speeches of all were marked 
by ability. Mr. Griswold asked for several in¬ 
structions to the jury, which were all granted 
by the court, when the jury retired. 

Capt. Brown was then brought in, and the 
court-house was immediately thronged. The 
court gave its decision on the motion for an 
arrest of judgment, overruling the objections 
made. In regard to the objection that treason 
cannot be committed against the State, the 
court ruled that wherever allegiance is due, 
treason may be committed. Most of the States 
have passed laws against treason. The objec¬ 
tion as to the form of the verdict rendered, the 
court also regarded as insufficient. 

The clerk now asked the prisoner if he had 
anything to say why sentence should ‘ ’ 
pronounced against him. 

Brown stood up, and, in a clear, distinct 

“ I'have, may it please the court, a few words 
to say. In the first place, I deny everything, 
but what I have all along admitted, of a design 
on my part to free the slaves. I intended cer¬ 
tainly to have made a clean thing of that mat¬ 
ter, as I did last winter when I went into Mis¬ 
souri, and there took slaves without the snap¬ 
ping of a gun on either side, moved them 
through the country, and finally left them i 
Canada. I designed to have done the sam 
thing on a larger scale. That was all I ii 
tended. I never did intend murder, or treason, 
or the destruction of property, or to incite 
slaves to rebellion or to make insurrection. 

“ I have another objection, and that is, 
unjust that I should, suffer such a penalty. Had 
I interfered in the manner which I admit, and 
which I admit has been fairly proved, (for I ad¬ 
mire the truthfulness and candor of the greater 
portion of the witnesses who testified in this 
case,) had I so interfered in behalf of the rich 
and powerful, the intelligent, the so-called 
great, or in behalf of any of their friends, either 
father or mother, brother or sister, wife or chil¬ 
dren, or any of that class, and suffered and 
sacrificed what I have in this interference, it 
would have been all right, and every 
this court would have deemed it an act worthy 
of reward rather than punishment. 

“ This court acknowledges too, as I suppos 
the validity of the law of God. I see a boi 
kissed here which I suppose to be the Bible, 
at least the New,Testament. That teaches r 
that all things ‘ whatsoever I would men should 
do to me I should do even so to them.’ It 
teaches me, further, to ‘ remember them that 
are in bonds as hound with them.’ I endeavor¬ 
ed to act up to these instructions. I say I am 
yet too young to understand that God is any re- 
spector of persons. I believe that to have in¬ 
terfered as I have done, and as I have always 
freely admitted I have done, in behalf of His 
despised poor, was no wrong, but right. 

“ Now, if it is deemed necessary that I should 
forfeit my life for the furtherance of the ends of 
justice, and mingle my blood further with the 
blood of my children, and with the blood of the 
millions in this slave country, whose rights are 
disregarded by wicked, cruel, and unjust enact¬ 
ments, I submit. So let it be done! Let me 
say one word further. I feel entirely satisfied 
with the treatment I have received on my trial. 
Considering all the circumstances, it has been 
more generous than I expected ; but I feel , 
consciousness of guilt. I have stated from the 
first what was my intentions and what was not. 

“ I never had any design against the life of 
any person, nor any disposition to commit trea¬ 
son, or excite the slaves to rebel, or make any 
general insurrection. I never encouraged any 
man to do st>, but always discouraged any 
idea of that kind. Let me say, also, in regard 
to the statement made by some of those con¬ 
nected with me. I fear it has been stated by 
some of them that I have induced them to join 
me. But the contrary is true. I do not say 
this to injure them, but as regretting their 
weakness. There is not one of them but joined 
me of his own accord, and the greater part 
at their own expense. A number of them I 
never saw, and never had a word of conversa¬ 
tion with, till the day they came to me, and that 
was for the purpose I have stated. Now I have 
done 1” 

While Brown was speaking, perfect quiet 
prevailed. When he had finished, the court 
proceeded to pronounce sentence. 

After some preliminary remarks, in which 
the judge said that uo reasonable doubt could 
exist as to the prisoner’s guilt, the court sen¬ 
tenced him “ to be hung in public on Friday, 
December 2d.” .. 

Brown received the sentence with compo¬ 
sure, and the only demonstration made was a 
clapping of hands by one man in the crowd, 
who is not a resident of Jefferson county. 
This indecorum was promptly suppressed, and 
much regret was expressed by citizens at its 
occurrence. 

After being out au hour, the jury came in 
with a verdict that Coppee was guilty on all 
the counts in the indictment. His counsel im¬ 
mediately gave notice of a motion for an ar¬ 
rest of judgment, as in Brown’s case. The 
court then adjourned. 

From the New York Evening Post. 

A NEW VERSION OF AN OLD SONG. 
Illustrating the growth of Public Sentiment. 

Am : .“ John Broum had a Little Injun.” 

Old John Brown, he had a little nigger, 
■ Old John Brown, he had a little nivto-r 

Old Jc 

District Attorney Ould—On 
- ■ 

Mr. Buchanan—si........ 
■iovmmr Wise—Seven little, eight little, 

pitchforks eightee 

Interval lnwhicht eeleclionis supposed to have passed.] 
Jerald and Constitution—Ten little, nine little, eight little 

iuthoriius of Virginia—Seven little, six little, five little 

iuthmiiesot Washington—Four little, three little, two tit¬ 
tle nigger. 

People, of the Country—(In accents of surprise at t’’e up 
shot of the whole)—One little nigger boy ! !! 

Loss of an Australian Packet—Terrible 
Loss of Life.—New York, Nov. 7.—The Liv- 
irpool Daily Post of the 27 th ult. publishes in- 
elligence received late on the previous night, 

that a splendid vessel, the ship Royal Charter, 
from Australia, was totally lost in Muffin Bay, 

ir Bangor. She had upward of 400 persons 
board, and only ten were said to have been 

saved. She had also half a million sterling in 
gold on board. When the disaster took place 
was noiknown, as the telegraph line had ceased 
to work. There had been a destructive storm 
along the coast. There was some hope that 
the loss of life had been exaggerated. Some 
bodies were being washed ashore when the ac¬ 
count was sent off. 

Reward Offered for the Arrest of Fu¬ 
gitive Insurgents.—Richmond, Nov. 4.—Gov. 
Wise has issued a proclamation, offering $500 
reward each for the arrest of Owen Brown, 
Barclay Coppic, Meriam, and Tidd, the in¬ 
surgents. Coppic is the brother of the man 
of the same name that was convicted at Charles¬ 
town this week. Owen Brown is a third son of 
Old Brown. 

pompon 

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

Halifax, Nov. 3. — Tfte steamer America, 
from Liverpool, with advices to the 22d ult'mo, 
has arrived here. 

The America passed the Asiapn the,23d, off' 
Kinsale. 

The America will be due at Boston on Satur¬ 
day morning. 

The steamers Vanderbilt, North America, 
and City of Baltimore, had arrived out. 

The departure of the Great Eastern had been 
tied indefinitely. 
Liverpool cotton market was steady. 

Breadstuff’s were dull. Provisions were quiet. 
Consols 96 @ 96}. 
The details of the Zurich treaty were, merely ' 

an amplification of the Villafranca agreement. 
The rights of the Grand Duke are reserved. 
Spain is dissatisfied with the offer made by 

the Emperor of Morocco, and war was consid¬ 
ered imminent. 

The Sardinian Government has issued a de¬ 
cree for a loan of 100,000,000 francs. 

The Zurich Treaty.—The Zurich treaty stip-’ 
ulates that the ratification shall be exchanged 
within fifteen days. 

The Paris Pays intimates that Naples, Spain, 
Portugal,, and Sweden, are not likely to be mem¬ 
bers of the projected European Congress. 

The London Times, Post, and Herald, are 
averse to England’s joining it. The Post, Lord 
Palmerston’s organ, regards the Italian com¬ 
plication as very serious, and the situation of 
Napoleon as very embarrasssing. It also thinks 
it certain that Romagna will be attacked by the 
Papal troops, and that at the first menace of an 
armed intervention in the Duchies, Garibaldi’s 
troops will sweep away every vestige of Papal 
rule. 

It was reported at Paris that the Emperor 
had refused an audience to a deputation from 
Bologna, hut granted one to a deputation from 
the Duchies. 

France.—The English journals continue to 
draw attention to the immense naval arma¬ 
ments building in France, particularly at Tou¬ 
lon, where twenty-two large ships were being 
constructed. 

Nothing definite was known as to the pro¬ 
jected French expedition against the Chinese. 

It was reported that Marshal Vallaint had 
suggested to Napoleon the occupation of the 
Duchies by French troops, to prevent civil war. 

ifaly.—Considerable excitement prevailed in 
Piedmont, on account of the conditions of the 
Zurich treaty. 

It was reported at Turin that Neapolitan war 
ships having been seen off Romagna, a Pied¬ 
montese squadron had been ordered into the 
Adriatic. 

There was an unconfirmed rumor of a revo¬ 
lutionary movement at Palermo, and that one 
hundred and fifty rebels had, been killed. 

England. — The Atlantic Telegraph Com¬ 
pany’s electricians have commenced at Valen¬ 
cia certain experiments on the Atlantic cable, 
with some encouraging results. 

Spain.—The Spanish Bishops have been im¬ 
itating the French prelates in publishing pas¬ 
toral letters in defence of the temporal power 
of the Pope. 

The treaty of peace between France and 
Austria largely occupies the public attention. 
The European Times, in publishing an outline 

,of the treaty, asks the question: “Will the 
terms upon which the treaty was brought about 
satisfy the people ? ” and finally concludes that, 
after having tasted the sweets of liberty, they 
never will be brought under by the workings of 
any new scheme, and can only be conquered 
by that power to which Austria succumbed— 
namely, the sword. 

Victor Emanuel received the deputations 
from the municipal body at Genoa, and in an 
answering address, he said that “ Italian inde¬ 
pendence was the cause of justice,” and that 
he “ would defend it to the uttermost, hoping 
for that perseverance and union which would 
secure the lawful wishes of Italy.” 

It is stated that France and England find as 
much difficulty in bringing the young King of 
Naples to reason as they did with his father. 
Both countries are urging him to proclaim the 
Constitution, threatening to withdraw their rep¬ 
resentatives. He shows no disposition to com¬ 
ply with this request. 

The sum raised by the finance department 
of the Austrian Government by the Imperial 
patent, instituted in 1854, is found to amount 
to over one hundred millions of dollars more 
than the patent allowed. The announcement 
of this fact has produced a bad effect upon the 
people. 

At Vienna they were professing to lose faith 
in such a Government, and the Austrian Em¬ 
pire threatens dismemberment. The latest ac¬ 
counts from Hungary represent the people as 
ripe for rebellion. 

THREE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

Father Point, Nov. 6.—The steamer North 
America, from Liverpool, with advices of the 
26th ult., has passed this point on her way to 
Quebec. 

The London Times eulogizes Commodore 
Tatnall’s dispatch, and says that if any defence 
of the acts of the British Minister and Admiral 
at Peiho were needed, it could be found in that 
dispatch. 

Sir J. Dean Paul and Strahan, the ex-Lon¬ 
don hankers, have been released after four 
years penal servitude. 

Soain has declared war against Morocco. 
rumors of trouble between Eng- There 

land and France. 
Nothing further has transpired in regard to 

the Zurich conference and the peace treaties. 
The strike of the London builders still con¬ 

tinued, and was telling, seriously against the 
men, who have resolved to appeal to the public 
for support The recent returns show an ex¬ 
cessive mortality amongst families of the opera¬ 
tives, and there is reason to fear that scores 
are perishing of want. 

There have been heavy frosts and consider¬ 
able snow in England. 

Parliament has been prorogued to the 15th 
of December. . 

The Paris Constitutionnel, in an article by 
the senior editor, in reply tp the assertions of 
the English press that the policy of the Empe¬ 
ror lefj a state of political incertitude in Eu¬ 
rope, states what the aim of the Emperor was 
it the beginning, and compares it with the ad- 
rantages gained, and accuses the English jour¬ 

nals of inconsistency. 
The Paris correspondents of the London 

journals indulge in gloomy forebodings, 
writer for the Herald states plainly that the ii 
pression gained ground of a rupture between 
France and England being imminent. Several 
provincial journals have published simultane- 

isly violent articles against England, whieh 
ere known to have been supplied by a Gov¬ 

ernment official. England is warned that her 
hour of trial approaches, which may put 
‘ i her greatness forever. 

The accounts from the French manufacturing 
districts were generally unfavorable. 

The Paris Hour market was firm. Wheat 
..as heavy and difficult to sell. Brandies wi 
higher throughout France. 

The recent inundations in the South 
France did much damage to life and property. 

On the 22d, the Spanish Government declared 
i the Cortes that it was going to begin - 

against Morocco, which announcement u . 
ceived with great enthusiasm. All political 
parties offered to support the ministry, and the 
newspapers expressed the same patriotic feeling, 

Liverpool Cotton Market.— The market is 
firm, closing with an advancing tendency for 
clean varieties. Prices generally unchanged. 
Sales of the three days 26,000 bales, including 
1,400 bales to speculators and 4,000 bales for 
export. 

Manchester advices are favorable. The mar¬ 
ket closes quiet but steady. Yarns for the 
East in rather better demand. 

Liverpool Breadstuff's Market.—The market 
•losed steady. Wheat has an advancing tend- 

cy, and prices are Is. higher. 
Messrs. Bigland, Athay, & Co., quote—Flour 
steady, and prices generally unchanged. 

Wheat closed with an advancing tendency. 
Prices are Is. higher, with an improved demand. 
Corn is quiet, and prices steady, notwithstand- 
' lg the excessive supply. 

Richardson, Spence, & Co., quote—Wheat is 
firm, and prices steady. 

Liverpool Provision Market.—The market 
closes sleady. Beef is steady. Pork is steady. 
Lard is steady at 54s. @ 60s. 

Liverpool Produce Market.—Rosin is steady, 
with buyers at 4s. Id. Spirits turpentine dull 
at 35s. @ 35s. 3d. Sugar is steady. Coffee is 
dull. Rice is dull. 

London Markets.—Wheat is firm and holders 
demand an advance, which has not been ob¬ 
tained. Sugar i& steady, Cpffee firm. Tea 
is slow of sale, but prices are unaltered. Rice 
’ firm. 

London Money Market.—The money market 

is slightly more stringent. Consols 95} @ 95} 
for money and account. 

Arrival of the Vanderbilt.—New York, 
Nov. 7.—The steamer Vanderbilt arrived here 
this afternoon, from Southampton, which port 
she left at an early hour on the morning of the 
27th. She brings- 400 passengers, including 
Senator Clingman; Carroll Spence, United 
States Minister at Constantinople; Judge Da¬ 
vis, of Florida, and family; and the Brazilian 
Minister to the United States. 

The news by the Vanderbilt has been antici¬ 
pated. 

Ship News.—Sailed, ships Armorial and Omar 
Pacha, from Bristol for Savannah; arrived at 
Portsmouth, ship Pledge, from Charleston; ar¬ 
rived at Queenstown, barque Mayards, from 
Baltimore; arrived at Liverpool, ship Need, 
from Charleston ; sailed, ship Onward, for Sa¬ 
vannah ; arrived at Havre, ship Elizabeth, from 
Baltimore. 

Slavers Captured.—Boston, Nov. 7_Ad¬ 
vices from St. Helena to the 19th of September 
have been received here. Two slavers captur¬ 
ed on the coast of Africa had been condemned. 
One was the Stephen T. Townsend, of New Or¬ 
leans. The other was unknown. 

Later from Havana.—New Orleans, Nov. 
5.—Advices from Havana of the 2d say that 
Servino refuses the Governorship. There had 
been abundant rains at Matanzas, greatly ben¬ 
efiting the growing crops. The stock of sugar 
at Havana and Matanzas was 115,000 boxes. 

DOMESTIC SUMMARY. 

From California and New Mexico.—St. 
Louis, Nov. 7.—The California overland mail 
of the I4th has arrived. Great preparations 
were making at San Francisco for Gen. Scott's 
reception, which consisted of a military and 
civic demonstration. 

The creditors of the California and Salt Lake 
mail contractors have attached their property, 
and the transmission of the mails will probably 
be suspended in consequence. 

British Columbia dates to the 10th ult. had 
been received. The new Governor, Mr. Howe, 
was expected daily, and everything was quiet. 

The gold shipments from Victoria for Sep¬ 
tember amounted to $110,000. The miners on 
Fraser river were doing well. 

The New Mexican mail had also arrived, via 
El Paso. The northern route had been aban¬ 
doned, in consequence of the numerous Indian 
outrages. 

Depredations and murders by the Indians 
still continued on the Plains. The Utah In¬ 
dians, assisted by a Mexican tribe, had a battle 
with the Apaches near the crossing of the Del 
Norte, and twenty-two of the latter were killed. 

Marine Disaster.—New York, Nov. 7.— 
The British ship Harmony, from St. Thomas, 
for Norfolk, in ballast, is ashore near Cape 
Hatteras. The schooner W. A. Hammell, of 
Baltimore, with lnmber from Jacksonville for 
Port Spain, has been abandoned at sea, and is 
supposed to have sunk. The crew were taken 
off by the ship Herald of the Morning, and 
have arrived here. The latter vessel, from 
Callao, is - now lying in Hampton Roads, leak¬ 
ing, having been struck by a whale, and had 
to throw a portion of her cargo overboard. The 
ships Euterpe, Michael Angelo, and James 
Herey, have arrived here; also, the schooner 
G. F. Stune, from Kassau, with fruit. 

Pike’s Peak Political Affairs.—Leaven¬ 
worth, Nov. 3.—The overland express from 
Denver city on the 28th ult. says the result of 
the election for officers under the provisional 
governnient was not definitely known, but, as 
for as ascertained, Steele had a majority for 
Governor. 

Efforts were being made to induee the peo¬ 
ple to participate in the election for Delegate 
from Kansas, whieh takes place on the 8th inst. 
The project is opposed by the local papers, 
which argue in favor of non-intervention with 
Kansas affairs, they having but recently elected 
a delegate of their own, who is expected to urge 
the immediate organization of the Territory of 
Jefferson. 

From Denver City.—St. Louis, Nov. 4. 
The Denver city express has arrived, bringing 
$30,000 in gold dust. The weather had been 
unusually favorable at the mines. 

The election held under the Provisional Gov¬ 
ernment had resulted, as far as ascertained, in 
a majority for Mr. Steele for Governor. 

Frost in Texas—Yellow Jack Disappear¬ 
ing. —New Orleans, Nov. 5.—Late Texa3 dates 
received at this port mention lhat the recent 

- cold weather had at length found its way into 
that State, and at both Houston and Galveston, 
the cities most severely affected by the yellow 
fever, there had been quite a sharp frost. The 
fever, as a consequence, it was believed, would 
rapidly disappear. Indeed, it had already 
begun to do so. 

Surrender of Hazlett to the Virginia 
Authorities. — Carlisle, Nov. 5. — William 
Harrison, alias Hazlett, one of the Harper’s 
Ferry insurgents, was to-day surrendered to the 
authorities of Virginia, upon the requisition of 
Governor Wise. He left here this afternoon, 
via Chamhersburg, for Virginia. 

Fire at St. Louis.—Si. Louis, Nov. 4.—A 
block of about twenty-five wooden tenements, 
on Green street, between Fifth and Sixth, 
known as the “ Robbers’ Roost, and composed 
of notorious groggeries and disreputable dance 
houses, was burnt last night. The loss was 

The Pacific Railroad Project.— Wash¬ 
ington, Nov. 7.—Senator Gwin will, at the earli¬ 
est possible period of the next session of Con¬ 
gress, bring forward the Pacific railroad ques¬ 
tion with more than his usual energy. 

Departure of Minister McLane for Mex¬ 
ico.— New York, Nov, 7.—The U. S. sloop of 
war Brooklyn sailed hence today for Vera 
Cruz, taking out the Hon. Mr. McLane, our 
Minister to Mexico. 

Steamboat Disaster—Two Lives Lost.— 
Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. 7.—The Lake Erie pro¬ 
peller Ohio exploded her boiler yesterday 
morning, and became a total loss. Two lives 
were also-lost by the disaster. 

New Orleans, November 3.—A fire in the 
fourth district has destroyed sixty dwellings 
involving a loss of $250,000. 

MARKETS. 

Carefully prepared to Monday, Nov. 7,1859. 

BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Flour and Meal.—The market for all descrip¬ 

tions of flour was again very quiet this morn¬ 
ing, the only sales reported being 200 bbls. 
common Ohio super at $5.25 and 100 bbls. 
Howard Street extra at $6 per bbl.; choice 
brands Howard Street and Ohio super are still 
held at $5.37}, but $5.31} was offered and re¬ 
fused for the former description this morning ; 
we quote City Mills at 5.12} @ $5.25 per bbl.; 
no sales reported to-day. For extra the de¬ 
mand continues limited at 5.62} @ $5.75 for 
Ohio, 5.75 @ $6 for Howard Street, and 5.87} 
@ $6.12} per bbl. for City Mills. Rye flour 
and corn meal unchanged in price. 

Grain.—There were 32,000 bushels white 
and 5,000 bushels red wheat offered this morn¬ 
ing, and, with a steady, fair demand, prices 
were lower, viz: 1.15 @ $1.25 for common to 
medium white, 1.30 @ $1.40 for fair to go- 
do., and 1.45 (3) $1.50 per bushel for prime . 
choice ; red sold at 1.20 @ $1.25 per bushel 
for fair to prime. Of corn, 18,000 bushels of¬ 
fered, and new white sold at 65 (3) 75c., and 
prime old do. at 80c. weight; new yellow brought 
65 @ 73c. measure, and fair to prime old do. 
at 81 @ 85c. per bushel measure and weight. 
Of oats, 6,000 bushels offered, and Maryland 
and Virginia sold at 39 @ 4lc., and Pennsyl¬ 
vania at 41 @ 43c. per bushel. Of rye, 300 
bushels prime Maryland sold at 80c. per bushel, 
an advance ; we quote Pennsylvania at 8' ^ 
88e. per bushel. 

Provisions.—-The market for bacon is firmer, 
owing to reduced stocks. Pork.—We notice a 
sale of 200 bbls. extra heavy Western mess a 
$15.25 ; we quote Western prime $11, and do. 
rump $11.25 per bbl. Bulk Meat—We bear 
of no sales, but quote new, to arrive, at 6} @ 
8} cts. per lb. for shoulders and sides. Bacon.-- 
We notice a sale of'25 bhds. new sides, deliver¬ 
able within several days, at 9} cts., and 15 
hhds. old do. at 10 cts. per lb.; we quote job¬ 
bing lots, shoulders and sides, at 8 @ 10 cts. 
per lb., and plain and fancy hams at 11 @1?} 
cts. per lb. Lard.—We quote prime old West¬ 
ern at 11 cts., butchers’ at 10} @ 11 cts., and 
refined 13} @ 13} cts. per lb. 

NEW YORbTmARKET. 

5.50 @ $5.65. Wheat is firm ; sales of 
42,000 bushels. Southern white 1.40 @ $1.50. 
Western red $1.32. Corn is depressed; sales 
of 9,500 bushels yellow at 98 @ 99 cts. Jer¬ 
sey new 85 cts. Beef is steady; new repacked 
mess 9 @ $10. Pork is heavy; mess at 15.15 
@ $15.20; prime at 10.50 @ $10.62}. Bacon 
is firm. Lard is steady at 10} @ 11 cts. 

CINCINNATI MARKET. 
Nov. 5.—Flour is firm at 4.75 {§) $4.80. 

Wheat dull. Whisky in good demand at 23}. 
Mess pork $13.75. Bacon shoulders 7} ct3.; 
sides 9} ots. Hogs offering at $5.75. 

CHARLES H. BBAINARB, 

PRINT PUBLISHER AND LITHOGRAPHER, 
322 Washington Street, Boston. 

^ LITHOGRAPHS PORTRAITS, ^ 

The following' portraits are included among those al- 

Charles Sumner,.$1 
Theodore Parker,.1 
Salmon P. Chase,.1 
Gamaliel Bailey,.1 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, .... 1 
William H. Seward, 1 
Nathaniel P. Banks, 1 
Stephen A. Douglas, 1 
John P. Hale, ...... 1 
Henry W. Longfellow, 1 
John Sherman,.1 
Rev. Charles Lowell, D. D., - ■ -2 

JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS, with extract from a speech, 

CHARLES SUMNER, with closing paragraph of his 
last speech in the U. 8. Senate, SO cents. 

CHAMPIONS OF FREEDOM. 

ner, Joint *P. Hale, Horace Greeley, Salmon P. Chase, 
Wiliam H. Seward, John G. Whittier, and Henry 1 
Beecher. Price, $1.50. 

HERALDS OF FREEDOM. 
A companion print to the above, containing the 

Wendell Phillips, Samuel J ."lay,1 Joshua RGidi 

P PUBLISHED, a 
■itSmiit 

- -, magnificent Lithographic print 
entitled 

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE. 
This print measures, exclusive of margin, 10 l 

inches. The design is entirely original, and the exec_ 
fully equal to the best specimens of French Lithography. 
In the foreground is a family group const—--- -- -:- 

lie background 
ami .-Heclively drawn, an 
it gratifies a love of art.; 
meat of patriausm. It is ; 
painting. Piice, ®1-M. 

IN PREPARATION,. .... 
the portraits of two female children, drawn from iiie, by 
T. M. Johnston, entitled 

STARLIGHT AND SUNBEAM. 
Price One Dollar. 

f. B — On receipt of the price, copies of th 
prints w. 
United 3 

te of postage 

tinard, beingin correspondence w ththe pri 
shing houses in Europe and AmerieB, i? pr 
ttswer orders for Engravings, Paintings, ai 
ctrks of art. Address 

CHARLES H. BRAIN ARD, 
SiB Washington street, Boston. 

HENRY WARD BEECHER’S SERMONS 
Published weekly in 

THE INDEPENDENT. 

JN addition to the ir 

is happy to announcr 
of Rev Henry VV 

-hjtoh S^ivf 

ne Independent, the pub 
e Sunday Morning Sermons 
ir vi ill appeat exclusively in 
ey are ihe only reports 

Mrs. HAR RIETBEE'JHER STOWE, Rev. GEORGE 
i. CHEEVitR, and JOHN G. WHITTIER. 

Terms—Two Dollars a year, payable in advance 
iale by all news atients. Address 

HELPER'S IMPENDING CRISIS. 
rpHE remarkable book entitled “ The Impending Cr 

of the South: Ho w to Meet it a work the wide Cii 
lation of which will have an important benrinir nn 
Presidetia) Election,of I 860, and which is st; 
mended bv. the best and highest anti-slavei 
can be had, wholesale, and retail, at the B 
the National Era, 12 Tremont street. Price 
mail, free of postage, for the price. Addres 

GEO. W. LIGHT, 

'\fficeo] 

i« Office N. if Bra. 12 

AZA ARNOLD, 

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Furnishes Drawings, Specifications, Caveats, procures 
Patents, and attends to all business usually done with 

records, < 

Hon. Thomas J. Rusk, U. S. Senate. 
Hon. H. B. Anthony, U. S. Senate. 
Hon. C. T. James, U. S S«nnte 
Hon John Sherr - ft, M. C. 

J. BAUMGARTEN, 
499 Seventh st., opposite Odd Fellows Hall. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., 
Engraver and designer in general 

Inventor and Manufacturer of the New Improved 
Seal Presses, Watch-case Engraver, Wood Engraver, 
Music Puncher, Stencil Cutter, Copper-plate Engraver, 
and Lithographer, is prepared to execute Engraving, on 
any metal—on gold, silver, brass, copper, steel, Ac., in r. 
manner as workmanlike as by any other Establislimeni 
in the United States. The subscriber feels confident thal 
all orders intrusted to him will give perfect satisfaction, 
or no charges made. 

eSal Presses, Official Hand and Block Seals, Watch- 
case Engraver, Wood Engraver, Music Pune 
Cutter, Copperplat* rr~~-,,,u—“*•" Lithographer, dec/ 618 

RIGHT KIND OF ATTRACTION. 
TRACT EDITION 

OF STOCKTON’S PERIODICAL NEW TESTAMENT, 
JUST OUT 1 ALL COMPLETE ! 

87 Bodks, making 1176 pages, for 7S cents. 
DESIDES the ILLUSTRATED EDITION, (50 cents 
15 a number, or *5 in whole,) Mr. Stockton has just is 
sued a CHEAP TRACT EDITION of Ihe New Tesla 
meat, for universal separate distribution and use; eon 
mining, it is believed, the Best Copy of the Authorizec 
Version in the language, in Paragraph Form ; withoul 
Head Lines, but with Marginal Renderings. Each of th. 
27 Books by itself, with its own Tiilepage,Text, and In 
dex, complete ; making in all, 1026 pages of Text, will- 
150 pages of Index, or 1176 pages in whole. Printed on 
*5 paper, from long-primer type, with leaded, open lines- 
all as plain and readable as can be. Price 75 cents fa 
the 27 Books; or 35 cents for any selection of 500 pages. 
Sent by mail, Pc- - 

Pages Brices. 
Matthew, 130 

!‘ 'l.V 

II Thessalonians 9 J “ 
1176 pages 

Now ready, and foi 

I Timothy, 
II Timothy, 

Pages. Pneei, 

:. STOCKTON’S 
Bible, Tract, and Periodical Office, 

1100 Chestnut street, S. W. corner Groat 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY 
FOE NOVEMBER, NOW READY, 

Contents.—E. Felice Foresti; Larvee; The Minister’s 
Wooing; Lion Llewellyn; Tom Paine’s First Appear¬ 
ance in America; Trial Trip of the “ Flying Cloud;” 
Dog-Talk; The Reckoning; A trip to Cuba; The First 
and the Last; The Professor at the BreakfastTable; Art; 

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. 
In assuming the control of the “ Atlantic Monthly,’* 

Messrs. Ticknor & Fields would say to its readers, that 
the Magazine will be conducted upon the same general 
plan as heretofore. It will be their aim that, under its 
new management, the Magazine shall not fall short of its 
present high standard of excellence; and they would 
bespeak a continuance of the liberal patronage whieh 
lias hitherto, been accorded to it. and which is the heist 
ptooi of the public appreciation of its merits. 

should, in.futui 
be TICKNOR & FIELDS. 

1, October 18,1859. 670 

"PORTRAIT OF DR. BAILEY, 
EDITOR OF “ THE NATIONAL J-RA.” A SPLENDID LITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF 

DR. BAILEY, drawn by D>Avignon, from an origi¬ 
nal photograph by McClees, is just published by C. H. 
BRAIN ARD, No. 7 Tremom Row, Boston. 

Price One Dollar; on receipt of whieh sum.il will ba 
offfie^rintlsT^ai'i cSV*”°f ' Vmte<1 Slates- si2a 

Uniform with^the above, and furnished on the sama 
terras, pottraits of Charles Sumner, Salmon P. Chase, 
Theodore Parker, Ralph Waldo Emerson, John Sherman, 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
A splendid portrait of 

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW, 
By D’Avignon, from an original daguerreotype. 

“It looks the poet, the maker, and the see-, as he ap 
pears in nis best and truest a%ect.’’—Alias and Bee. 

Address ' 
CHARLES H. BRAINARD, 

J. BIGELOW 

PROCURES PATENTS, 
And transacts all other Patent Office business. 

WASHINGTON FEMALE INSTITUTE. 1IWELVE PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS eon- 
st-tute the board of instruction. MRS. Svilitf, 

LEONARD SCOTT -: 

THE BRITISH REVIEWS 

BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE. LEONARD SCOTT CO., New York, continue ta 
publish the following leading British Periodical*, 

1. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinburgh-Review, (Whig.) 
3. The North British Review, (Free Church.) 
4. The Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 
These Periodicals ably represent the three great politi. 

cal parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tore, and Radical— 
but politics forms only one feature of their character AS 
Organs of the most profound writers on Science, Litera¬ 
ture, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they ever 
have stood, unrivalled in the world of Setters, being con- 

the scholar and the professional 

a%e"atisfeutory theY 

sidered intiispensablc - . 
man, while to the imeffij 
furnish a more 

: literature Of the c d, than Can 
be possibly obtained from any other source. 

EARLY COPIES. 
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from the British 

publishers gives additional value lo those Reprints, inas¬ 
much as they can now be placed in the hands of seb* 
scribets about as soon as the original editions. 

TERMS. 
For any one of ‘ 

Fors 

Fortl 

- j of the four Reviews, 
tree of the four Reviews 
tr of the Revie ws, - - 7 

and thret 
Reviews 

Payments to be made in all cases in advance. Money 
current in the State where issued will be received at par.* 

CLUBBING. 
discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above 

works. Thus* 
prioe will be allowed to Clubs ordering fa 
copies of any one or more of the above wo 
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one He vie.., „„ 
sent to one addrer* for *9; four copies of the four Re¬ 
views and Blackwood for S30; and so on. 

POSTAGE. 

beI"deire«ed’iFR^ECOF POSTAGS.^Wh^Icnrby 
but twenty four cents : 
fourteen cents a year fc 

N.B. The price in C 
above named is $31 p« 

OUR REPRINTS versus ECLECTICS, &c. 
As we have fc----*---. 

$3,000 annually 
furnished in ih< 

rally ir< 
e Foreign 1 

tronage, and give 

to the original editions, __ 
early issue by means of the ad\ 
will I e found as cheap as any o 

lany years bee: 
..ie British PublWv>, t, ,u* vne 
Periodicals, thus virtually ceeoming 

;m 1,1 ,\he Profits of the Reprints, we 
l consider this in bestowing their pa- 
s the preference over JEclectic and other 
yHH monthly or weekly, 

body can complain of paying 

^any of the competing pttblica= 

ilways be addressed, p 
LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 

627 No. 54 Gold street, New York. 

HOTEL AND RESTAUR AN T„ 
Long known as the Casparis House, Washing* 

tony D, C., 
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 

A rar© opportunity for a competent person to 
embark in a very profitable business, 

OR FOR MEMBERS OF CONGRESS TO SECURE 
A MOST DESIRABLE CLUB-HOUSE. 

int is most eligibly situated 
i of the United Siates Cap- 

THIS excellent establish] 
within one hundred yar 

itol, being the nearest bull 
Houses of Congress. Mem!: 
rooms every year, and have 
upon its convenience and li 
eior, having been engaged 
business, had it built a few 

Gom of any hotel in the city, with an excellent wiua- 
: atta.hed; a Billiard room, for two tables; Bow 1- 
ilooii. with two alleys; and a Pistol and Rifle Gal- 
20 feet long; a fine Kitchen, with superior Range, 
Dining room which will comfortably seat 175 per- 
Bells for alt the rooms. Gas throughout tho house. 

Water, together with several Bath .rooms tor warm, 
or shower-baths A Stable, Chicken house, and 
rou? oiher out-buildings, With a good garden,are at- 

Id to the premises. 
ne but. responsible persons need apply, and to such 

-will be ma ’p '">rv pn?v. and possession given im¬ 
mediately. Application should be made without delay, 
as Members of Congress and others who intend to remain 
in Washington during the coming long session generally 
"—apaitments early in the Fall. Addrdss 

JAMES CASPARIS, 
Capitol Hill, Washington, D. O. 

THE WESTCHESTER ACADEMY, 
: Westc-hester, Pvnnsylvat.ia, will resume the duii 
ihe Winter Term (full five months) ou the 1st of N 

TWO WORKS VALUABLE TO THE SICK 
OR WELL, 

Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, 
read, and approved. 

tt. SIX LECTURES o. 

atm Ft 
ases, Rheumati 
>n the mode of I. 

. 360 page*, ! 
e fifty cents, in silver or posf ^ oj&co 

te Cause and Cure of Diseast 

; why we grow’ old, and 
gt-s, 6 engravings. Prio. 
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BOOK BINDING AND BLANK BOOK 
MANUFACTURING. 

THE undersigned is prepared lo estimate for book 
making in all its branches; including Printing, 

Stereotyping, and Binding, at prices as low as the lo. 
By an improvement in Stereotyping, patented by 

am Blanchard, oftttis city, he is enabled to steret 

fe8S GEORGE P. GOFF, 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER, 
i TTORNEY AT LAW, No. 26 St. Paul 

A. more, Maryland. . All business in 

TO SENATORS, MEMBERS OF CON¬ 
GRESS, AND STRANGERS. 

E, E. WHITE, & CO., 
No. 63 Louisiana avenue, between Sixth and Seventh 

l’thedatfetmon ofSeuators1, Merobersof’ Ctmgress6 
itrangdrs, who intend keeping house here during 
ssien, to an examination of their stock of choice 

_elected Family Groceries, Teas, Wines, Liquors, 
and Sf gars, which we will warrant to please, and deliver 
them in any part of the city free of extra charge. 665 

NOW IS THE TIME TO CIRCULATE 
DOCUMENTS. 

THE REPUBLICAN ASSOCIATION OF* WASH- 
INGTON are having prepared-and published a 

aeries of Political Tracis, under the supervision of the 
Congressional Republican Executive Committee, which 
t is earnestly hoped the friends of the Republican-cause 
yill take immediate steps to have put in general eircula- 

They are furnished at the cheap rate of 76 cents per 
tundred copies, free of postage. 
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Tract No. I. HOW WE ARE GOVERNED.—Being an 

expose of the Frauds and Expenditures of the preseat 
Administration for party purposes. 

'ract No. 2. LANDS FOR THE LANDLESS.—Being 
a complete analysis of the votes on the Homestead Bill. 

‘ract No. 3. THE ATTITUDE OF NATIONAL PAR¬ 
TIES IN RESPECT TO A PACIFIC RAILROAD, 

'ract No. 4. THE SLAVE TRADE—Rowing that th. 
proceedings and debates during the last session of the 
late Congress indicate a most marked deterioration of 
moral sentiment at the South in respect to the African 
slave trade, and are fearfully ominous of the near ap. 
preach of the time when, at any rale in the GulfSlatej, 
that hitherto universally repiobatc-d traffic will be as 
heartily sustained as is the institution of slavery itself, 
'ract No. 5. OVERLAND ROUTES TO THE PA¬ 
CIFIC—THE BUTTERFIELD CONTRACT. 

Tract No. 6. OPPOSITION OF THE SOUTH TO THR 
DEVELOPMENT OF OREGON AND OF WASH¬ 
INGTON TERRITORY — THE INTERESTS OF 
THE WES'!’. _ 

In the German Language, 
ract No. 2. LANDS FOR THE LANDLESS—Price 
*1 50 per hundred copies, 
All orders should be addressed to 

LEWIS CLEPHANE, 
Secretary National Republican Association, 

Washington. i>. C. 

THE SOUTHERN PLATFORM. 
THE “SOUTHERN PLATFORM,” compiled from 

the writings of eminent Southern men against Slave¬ 
ry. By Daniel R. Goodloe. first edition 15 cents per 
copy, free of postage., Second edition, enlarged by the 
addition of sixteen J ges, and printed on fine paper, 36 

’ L. CLEPHANE, 
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 
ve asked, can there be popular sovereignty in President—without power to protect thems 
i Territory? Where there is no “sovereign against the introduction of the great mors 
lower” can there be anv sovereignty of the eial, and political evil pt Slavery, wnat 

lt u,. “«•««":r * * «»> «* »«■«* - «< »/®~»» 
nd political evil of Slavery. What cruel y -a.™* can be no effective union protection. 

vS^^fS^Silnthe of the opposition to the Democratic party and From the New York Day-Book 

of Popular ‘id Ltef of “rn^nd Srm^till dis- SECTIONAL CONELICT-IS IT REAL There comes a wailing oil the breeze— 
The wild, sharp death-cry of the slain; 
The hard-wrung groan of mortal pain 

Floats homeward o’er the eastern seas. 

And the last prayer of manly pride 
Rings o’er the tumult of the guns— 
“ Oh ! call us not unworthy sons; 

We might not conquer, but we died.” 

power,” can there be any sovereignty of the eial, and political« 
people? Why talk, then, of popular sover- mockery it is I W 
eignty in a Territory ? Clearly, it seemed for the attempt to vim 
no honest purpose. • name of Popular i 

We sought to know what rights Mr. Douglas it is that the cry 
did claim for the people of a Territory. We cheat and a fraud, 
c-,,,.,,1 atoiomont. in n. Spnatp. renort. miserable delusion 

I all belief in the sham a played by the Republicans? 
OR IS IT FACTITIOUS ? 

J. BIGELOW 

PROCURES PATENTS, 
And transacts all other Patent Office business. 

WASHINGTON FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
rTUVELVE PROFE-SOR8 AND TEACHERS cori 
1 st tute Die board of instruction. MRS. SMUT 
Principal, will be at the Institute, (281 G street, betwee 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth streets.) each day, from 1 

BOOK BINDING AND BLANK BOOK W. G. SNETHEN, 

undelt^sFtC™RtoNeLa,e for book COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY, 
1 maTii|r8i‘nnan ^ranches;“including Printing, WASHINGTON, D. G. 

^y^n^mprovement in^tereotyplng, pateteed by Witi HBNRY WARD BEECHER’S SERMONS 
ham Blanchard, of this city, he is enabled to stereotype 

did claim for the people ot a ierritory. we cheat ana a iraua, auu au ueuc not unite under that banner now, as we did in genato 
found his own statement in a Senate report, miserable delusionI ,. 1854? wh should not sincere and liberal ■ of 
made by himself as chairman of the Committee We have to thank Mr. Douglas for the dis ^ f u tb example of their J tf 
on Territories, and quoted by him in that same cussipn, (for his coming provoked it,) which Amm. J^re and join now, as they did 
Wooster speech. “The sovereignty of a Terri- has exposed ththen in achieving a glorious victory for the EPPgland 
tory,” he says in that report, “remains in abey- all power to do further mischief. ihe verdict > wilfbe welcomed as brothers m f 
ance, suspended in the United States, in trust of Ohio this fall is against.thisi fetched conn- thl common^ause. They will share an honor- eleu 
for the people, until they shall be admitted into terfeit of a great and vital truth. It ^ struggle and partake, I doubt not, in a csj, 
the Union as a State. In the mean time, they longer pass current among her^pe.^a- “W- Hot this the best, as well 
are permitted to exercise and enjoy all the tempts to give it «™alatl°a J3"1? as the most effective, union of the Opposition? t£na<fft 
rights and, privileges of self-government, to he those who make them. For this, 1 rep , R .g tnl0 tbat :n such a union, none but these De 

We might not conquer, but we died." tory,” he says in that report, “ remains in abey- all power to do nrther miscrnet. ine ve™ ov , D welcomed as brothers m 
• ance, Suspended in the United States, in trust of Ohio this fall is against this wretched ooun- They will share an honor- 

Fear not, ye hearts of Uon r ee; for the people, until they shall be admitted into terfeit of a great and vital truth. It will struggle and partake, I doubt not, m a 
For you the pitying tear Shull be, the Union as a State. In the mean time, they longer passcurrent among herpeople. Mat- tffumph. £ not this the best, as well 
For you the meed of gallantry, permitted to exercise and enjoy all Hie tempts to give it circulation will only discred fs *he most efective union of the Opposition ? 

Bu, no, a whisper of disgrace. and privileges of self-goveJrJnt, to be those who make them For this, 1 repeat we as the most^effect ve, union ot^PP^ bufc 

The memory of the hero chief exercised in subordination to the Constitution may thank Mr. Douglas. I 7 friends of Freedom and Reform can be inclu- 
T-Wice smitten to the reeking deck, and in obedience to the organic law:' that he has more than paid the debt he ow ^ There are a few, doubtless, to whom this 
Who bore his flag from wreck lo wreck, Here we have it. This is the Douglas doc- me. , , . fart" will make it unacceptable. There are 

Shall mingle proudly With our grief. trine of popular sovereignty—the “right of Another lesson has been ^fo^bTthe dis^ some Americans, as I have already said, as 
sel f government in subordination to the Oonsti- on ths minds of the people of Ohio by the some old Whigs, and -some renegade 
tutiogn and in obedience to the organic law.” cussions of ^ £ FrLsoileTwhJ'hlveto heart for an earned 

Write on the melancholy page, The people of a Territory have no sovereignty, moeracy of 1859 is neither ^faDlt nor practice g ^ for’Freedom and Reform. They are 

" ...... bU* S“l,tended.” iJeanifot be vested prn.md tot math® tie m.n£ ft? ‘LiSSSiiotMto p“t?. 

SPKECH of AT OINGIN- 

NATL mean time it is—“they are admitted ”—how old doctrines of equal rights and exact justice S ma° a bead and a hearten 
The Republicans of Cincinnati met cm the gracious that is 1 “ to exercise and enjoy the to all, guarded and y8 * bead to understand our principles, and a heart 

* , , Aiu.- rights of self-government in subordination to just administration* and substitutes lor i _• i ,-1 rphoarQ 1 While men of 
night of the 20th, to exchange congratulations JS CopstitutifB and in obedience to the or- the dogmas of the propagandists and perpetual ^ ; tCJee p spir. 

That the De- well as some’ old Whigs, and* some reneg 
h nor practice * ree-Soilers, who have no heart for anean 
iartv name is struggle for Freedom and Reform, i hey 
tor the prinei- Pro-Slavery in their sympathies. They m 

s we did in Senator Seward might very well repeat the _— -’ . A - ------ 
and liberal saying of Daniel O’Connell, and declare that he PORTRAIT OF DR. BAILEY, 

lf>le th ri'd Waa tbe PrinoiPal stook in trade of bis Politioa^ EDITOR OF “THE NATIONAL ERA.” 
tnL fnJ the opponents, and indeed we doubt if the Tones of SPLEN]DID LITiiographic portrait of 
ttory ior cue Bngland ever flourished as extensively on the dr. BAILEY, drawn by D’Avignon, from an rata- 
brothers in sayings apd doings 0f the great Irish orator as nal phjtogreph by McCIees, is just publisliei by C. H. 

re an honor- tllfJ enemies of Mr. Seward have done on the B|riCe One bmiar;™6 receipt of ’which sum, it will.be 
bt not, in a “higher law,” “irrepressible conflicts,” and other sent, free of postage, to any part of the United States. Size 
best, as well equa]ly important or non-important declara- ofTtrhn®Z1rJJt ^itj/thl ^bove and furnished on the same 
Opposition ? tiong 0£ New York Senator. The latest of termgj p0rtrait8 of Gharies Sumner, Salmon P. Chase, 
n, none but these Delphic and ominous givings out of Mr. Theodore Parker, Ralph Waldo Emerson, John Sherman, 
an u8 “!•'‘ Seward is just now in full flush and vigor of andJohnP. am. lgHET) 
i0r^^0m ^1S successful experiment, and the changes rung on . f ’ 

There are ^ a numerous class of political pundits and sp en_1 rR 
ady said, as ]eamed scribularios are absolutely deafening. HENRY W. LONGFELLOW, 
tie renegade Well, we will not complain of this, if the public By x>>Avignon, from an original daguerreotype, 
r an earnest wjE stand it—indeed, we are willing to accept uIt i0Ots tiie poet, ihe maker, and the sees us be ap 
l. They are Jt m tbe place of “ popular sovereignty,” “ non- pears iu bis best and truest aspect."—At.as and Bee. 

inter7e^?>” ,the great principles of the Ne- rwfp?So tr rraTNARD. 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER, 
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' HELPER'S IMPENDING CRISIS. ' 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO’S 

rally belong to the so-called Democratic party. braska bill, and Other brain-splitting inventions 
Let them go to it, if they will. Let us ask no of the day, and we fancy that the public gener- 
man to go with us who has not those two essen- ady conaider the “ arguments " against the 
tial elements of a man, a head and a heart a a irrepressible conflict ” a decided improve- 
head to understand our principles, and a heart ment on tbe former. 

Address 
CHARLES H. BRAINARD, 

7 TremontRow, Bosto BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE. 

lation of which will have an imports iii hearing oi 
Presidetial Election of I860, and which is strongly re 
mended by the best and highest anti-slavery author 
can be had, wholesale and retail, at the Boston Ojj 
the National Era, 12 Tremont street. Price SI. Se: 
mail, free of postage, for the price. Address 

GEO. W. LIGHT, 
Boston Office National Era. 12 Tremont st., Host 

upon tbe result of the election in Ohio. The ganjc Jaw.” I pass over, to-night, the limita- ists of Slavery, wretchedly disguis 
Governor elect, Mr. Dennison, and Mr. Has- t;orl 0f “ subordination to the Constitution ”— hollow pretences of popular soveri 
aaurek made appropriate addressess ; after though the whole wickedness of the Dred Scott change^ of principles announces 

, . , ’n onni-p ,, follows- decision, is covered up in it—and ask your at- men. Of those who most boldly i 
which, Governor Chase spoke as to ws. teT1tinn ta that other limitation, “obedience to maintained the Democratic faith 

of the Winter Term (full five months) on the 1st of No¬ 
vember next. System of instruction thorough and prac¬ 
tical. Course of studies varied and extensi ve. Number 

h Periodicals, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 

^tiaS 0 ® ?/„t.P ip' ,:,pd under the proscriptive, intolerant, and Pro-Slavery spir- ffjet ” or this assertion of it, that so alarms anil of students from seventy to ninety per 
slavery, wretchedly aisguisedundei tlic P^P ^ are oftene3t found to- d;st’esses the New York Herald and thtf nn- change of n ne teac-hers, mclud.ng th its—and these qualities are oftenest found to¬ 

gether—join our opponents, troops of good and 
aaurek, made appropriate addressees.; alter tnouga me whuib wickbuiibbs ui l/xcu uluvo vuauo° V"and ^palouslv true men, native and naturalized, Democrats, “to'draw their ihspifations from tbat pure 
which Governor Chase spoke as follows: decision is covered up in it—and ask your a - men. Dpmnorniip faith in 1849 vast Americans, and Whigs, will unite with ns. and classic fountain ? Mr. Seward says there 

shshs? nmmm 
rCMptio^of me t^night^^ue^more^tokMi^aBd wlf«°verM»eiit us they may exercise in obe- ?ThJ^ pr^pe^uslndustry, consider the schools where monized ? Has not this conflict—or what is 

manifestation. My heart swells with grateful ^ sovereignty taught by Jefferson who^ther frL mistaken views obligation; gaur child** ve ’theblei/“And 

st?prstz 

distresses the New York Herald and th« nu- "“"*'** ** PrinoipaL Pot , * Bl^k^^E&nbSrgh 
merous class of politicians and writers who ’ W. F. WYERS, A. M., These Periodicals ably rep 
seem to draw their inspirations from tbat pure m ' _Westchester, Penn. ual pa[u-e s fornis otihr'onefci 
and classic fountain ? Mr. Seward says there ttmnvu ui i I’iTJTV Tft THF *tinK Organs of the most profound 
is “an irrepressible conflict between Freedom TWO-WORKS \ ALUABLE TO IHE SILJA Morality, and Religion 
and Slavery: ” and who. nrav. will deny this OR WELL, have stood, unrivalled in the 

zeal, and against what formidable opposition, t e g0Ternment from tbe consent of the gover 
great principles of which I have been, I tiust, There ean be E0 geMiue popular sovereig 
a faithful though inadequate representatiyL, acoordjng to bis teaching, where the peopb 
have been sustained by you who hear me to- nQt iustitate tbetr own Government—frame 
night, and by your compatriots throughout the their own »organic law.» 
State. _ . Now, how is it with “my doctrine?” Why, 

I am not ignorant that it has been “y llll3‘ « my doctrine ” refers the power of organizing 
fortune, as it has been the misfortune of other the Government of the Territories to Congress, 
public men, to be misconstrued and misappre- Mr_ Douglas bimself framed the organic act— 
bended. I know only too well that here, a the fund®mentai iaw_the ConstitutionotTLan- 
this city, dear to me as the home of my boyhood gag-and Nebraska. Congress, by enactment, 
and of my manhood, many excellent men have it bei aud vita]ity. Neitber the pe-1 
attributed to me sentiments and views which I Kangas f1Qr tbe people of Nebraska 
have never entertained and have made this consaltedat all about their institutions, 
misconception the foundation ot ea™est and oonsent of the g0Verneij bad nothing t 
persistent opposition. I never blamed them. ^ thg powers6of tbe Government. T 
Their error was an honest error I never per- ,a ^ dgrived }n Ka]lsas and Nebr, 
mitted myself to cherish an unkind sentiment £nd eTe other Territory from the act of 
toward those who misunderstanding, honestly wh?oh Mr_ D lag cal]g the organic 
opposed me. I felt sure that if I hyd these ^hen hg therefore, that the right 
misconceptions would be rectified, and that the filf.goyernm^nt are to be exercised in 0 
groat cause I served would vindicate at length ^ io j he says, in re 
the very humolest of its servants 1 Cheers.] , be exercised in obedience to 
In this confidence I have not been disappointed. 
I see before me to-night very many whom I wiiat kind of popular sovereignty hav 
onee encountered as adversaries, but whom I here? Doejj not^bis sham ent ratber a , 
now rejoice to meet as friends, an,mated by a g' b the s;de of the grand old veri 

he popular sovereignty taught by Jetterson wno, eitner irou^uisuaae^OT> tion, and the churches where you worship the years past? Does it not exist now? And 
listed in the derivation of the powers of or from Pe°Pl’ “^PrJS avery common Father of ns all-beliold these menu 'Vlll it Pot continue to exist as long asthe sup- 
irnment from the consent of the governed *e d«dBne of]ments of free labor, and refuse, if you can, to sed iftciples bave an existesnce ;n 0nr 
re can be no genuine popular sovereignty, ,n their feehngs Amein^ns^ ^ lilre rouia an ^ defence rf ^ at principle which £frdst f SenBtor Seward was addressing the 
n-dmg to his teaching, where the people do senbment: and sqim Free-Soilers, ^ »ow^ J b ubese splendid Tesuta-the principle politicians—among them the very class so 

,rc:;c snarl party of Freedom for the creed and party ot powers and fee- ^ondSble 

& Those are the men who AH un, in part, the vAties which God has given him for his own things must fail—that all their schemes for set- 
if nt tanFODtr hrK flnrithmned.be* good and the good of his fellow men. tling “the Slavery question” were humbugs— 

caure own fafth I Let us not be told that, in thus maintaining thafthe conflict b^een “ Freedom and sfave- 
“ s. . f P „ti inow that the Demo- the rights and interests of free labor, we act an ry „ wa3 its very nature and necessities lr-1 
Say(- ” P ’ i.ipt. wbilf, nrofessin® hostility to unfriendly part to our fellow-citizens of tbe slave repressible.” Again, we ask, who will deny 
cratic party winch, w^e PI° J^XncSse States. It is not so. We propose no interfe- this assertion ? \hLt are the’ results of the ef- 

ct for the rights of rence with them or with their Slavery, bo tar fotta to repress it, to put down the Slavery 
-d laro-e maiorities as we are concerned, they and their States shall agitation ”—'to settle the “Slavery question? ” 
from its principles have every right which the Constitution gives First on the list of these patriotic efforts is 
iuced to a minority them. I have always said so. I never refused the bq&promise of 1850—Mr. Foote’s grand 
ve joined the party to measures for the promotion of the interests pauacea, which in one week that profound phi- 
ber nor by vigor for of citizens of slave States as cordial support as fosopher declared would bring peace to the na- 
istrained to leave it I have given to like measures for the benefitof tjon) whieh Mr. Clay deemed essential for the 

in ever be hay- read, and approved. renufwramTe. 
lietr—or what IS lgt. SIX LECTURES on the causes, prevention, and bepOBSibiy obt 
-existed for ten cure of Lung, Throat, and Skin diseases, Rheumatism, 
iot nnw? And and Male and Female complaints. On the mode of Pre- lst HOW i And seITillg Heal, 1,0 One Hundred years. 360 pages. 21 The receipt < 
long as the sup- engravings. Frice fif.y cents, in silver or post office publishers give 
listenee m our k tl c an3 CMe 01- Diseases of the bribers abou’ 
addressing the Hearti Stomaehi LiTeIi Bowels,, and Kidneys; on Apo- 

B very class SO plexy, Palsy, ana Dyspepsia; why we grow old, ami For any one 
,d he told them JS S? S5 
e irreconcilable county, town, and post office. Address For all font. 

5. Blaekwood>s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 
These Periodicals ably represent the three great politi- 

, „al parties of Great Britain—Whig, Tory, and Radical- 
but politics forms only one feature oftheir character. As 

1 Organs of the most profound WriterB on Science, Litera 
ire, Morality, and Religion, they stand, as they ever 
ave stpodj unrivalled in the world of letters, being eon- 

tan, while to the intelligent reader of every class they 
furnish a more correct and satisfactory record of the 
rent literature oftite day, throughout the world, than 
be possibly obtained from any other source. 

EARLY COPIES. 

low be placed in the hands of sub- 
m as the original editions. 
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For any one of the four Reviews, per annum * • *3 Mufiic puncher, Stencil 

the Patent Office. Having const ant access to the models, 
drawings, and records, of the Office, procures copies of 
documents, and other information, when required. By 
long experience in the business and prompt attention, he 
is confident of giving general satisfaction. 

Office, 441 Sixth street, Washington, D. C. 

n. FT. B. Anthony, fa. S. Senate. 
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WASHINGTON, D. C„ Engraver and designer in general 
Inventor and Manufacturer of the New Improved 

Seal Presses, Watch-case Engraver, Wood Engraver, 

sas ana JNe&rasKa. uongress, oy enactment, crauc party wmeu, wuuc 
rave it being and vitality. Neither the people Slavery extension and a zeal for enfranchise- » 
of Kansas nor the people of Nebraska were ment, limited only by respect for the rights ot ie 
consulted at all about their institutions. The sovereign States, commanded large majorities, £ 
consent of the governed had nothing to do has, ever since its apostacy from its principles < 
with the powers of the Government. Those, was made manifest, been reduced to a minority m 
powers are derived in Kansas and Nebraska, in Ohio. The men who have joined the party 
and every other Territory, from the act of Con- compensate neither by number nor by vigor tor 
gress which Mr. Douglas calls the organic law. the men who have been constrained to leave it 
When he says, therefore, that the rights of rather than abandon their principles. , « 

and necessities'Lr- HOTEL AND RESTAURANT, 
ask who will deny Long known as the Oasparis House, Washing- 

i the results of the ef- ton, D. C., 
down the Slavery FOR RENT OR LEASE. 

and Lilhographer, is prepared to execute Engravings on 
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they are to be exercised m obedience to Coa ple, itproc , . Tf reanacted the pie shall be in the hands of the people, and not nation that will say the “ compromise ” of 18t>0 
gress- , , , .... pUti*lCalf'part^ n0W pr°CTf mthe hands of a privileged class—that the d;dany g00df or had any effect whatever in set- 
here?at^eJn0iZlham°rSer^Tlony tobe" nltTom soelt}: Jr front institutions, bnJ slaveholders of the ^^veStat^shall ndt^foree tling<the “ Slavery ’ qn®ti'dn,or silencing the 

figure by the side of the gi-and old verity of from God. It held them tc 
n love for a great and noble cause. The rim*™ pflv-fo 

ftko Vl hv me in this county Ihomas Jeflerson 

had any effect whatever in set- 
iry ” question, or silencing the 

their Slavery either into the free States or the ,be “Slavery agitation?” Then “ 

few thousand who stood by me in this county R us ]00j- ;r 
when I was first intrusted whh the standard bragka buy, and aee wha1 
Freedom and Reform m Ohio, now doubled t tb’ DeoMe mav ex 
and trebled in numbers, join in acclaims which h organic act.” Eve 
announce great victories won, and predict peopfe must exercise, 
greater victories yet to be achieved. . pointed by itself, in such 

My friend [Mr. Hassaubek] who has just P esoribe/legislative, jud 
addressed you has styled the result of the re- Pwei,s_ ’Inl,tber w0Sds, 
cent election a Republican vietory : I prefer to P nje arid execute its 0wr 

ventioji” was invented, whieh, as nobody was 
to intervene, of course there would be no con¬ 
flict ; but the people paid no regard to this pro¬ 
ject of the politicians. Finally, the Nebraska 

call it a popular verdict. [Cheers.] The cause 
of Freedom and Reform against Slavery and 
Maladministration has been on trial before tbe 
people of Ohio. The verdict has just been 
rendered—the judgment has been already an¬ 
nounced—the process of execution has been 
awarded. 

To those of us who have been intrusted with 
the conduct of our State affairs during the last 
lour years, there is special cause for gratula- 
tion in this result, we have endeavored to ad¬ 
minister the Government economically and hon¬ 
estly. To the best of our ability we have faith¬ 
fully served the State. But the disclosure, in 
1857, of the now well-known defalcation, and 
the false representations by which it had been 
concealed by the State Treasurer elected by the 
Republicans in 1855, had exposed his associates 
in the State Government to misrepresentations 
of whieh our opponents did not scruple to avail 
themselves to the utmost. Challenging investi¬ 
gation and courting scrutiny, we submitted our 
official action to the decision of the people. 
May we not well rejoice in the judgment which 
has vindicated ns ? 

National questions have, of course, entered 
largely into the recent canvass. The great issue 
of Slavery or Freedom has more than any 
Other commanded and engrossed public atten- 

; figure by the side of the gi-and old verity of free Territories of the Republic. Have not the' yention„ waJs fronted, which, as nobody was 
, Thomas Jefferson? an d i a yiolable N o matter How lirimrtleOT ^ magg8s of free wbite me/in the slave States as to intervene, of course there 4ould be no con- 
f But now let us look into my Kansas-Ne- scure the mdivid , b deep an interest in these objects as we have? fitet; but the people paid no regard to this pro- 
1 braska bill,” and see what powers of self-gov- given to him manhood,,to Is there anything in these purposes of ours jectof the‘politicians. Finally, the Nebraska 
! ™mt the people may exercise “ in obedience yond all -question or Hostile even to any constitutional rights of the j,ffl; wh;ch .should take the question out of Con- 
t tf> the organic act.” Every really seli-govern- life, liberty, and the Pu!^ slaveholders themselves ? gress, and leave it with the people of the Terri 

ing people must exercise, through agents ap- weaker, the humbtei, the ™°rfe Gov- ' Let us unite, then, for these purposes of Free- fortes, was thought to be a safe and certain cure 
,t Pointed by itself, m such form as itself may dividual, the more sacied Rmi duty-ofthe Gov ^ ug’unite too for Reform—to arrest dftfi’e body politic, but after its trial in Kansas, 
* prescribe, legislative, judicial, and executive emmen^ dermng;,ts just the fearful tendencies of the Federal Govern- causing civiLstrife and bloodshed, Congress was 

0 Kandt^ir^lawr34 ^ ^ ThL^P& ^ 

A. MOST DESIRABLE CLUB-HOUSE. 

Houses of Congress. Members of Congress Jiave taken 

uptmR^c on Sentence and healthy location. The propri 
eior, having been engaged for many years in the hotel 
business, had it built a few years ago under his own su¬ 
pervision, and it is therefore furnished throughout with 
all the necessary applianceis requisite in a first class 
hotel. It contains forty airy robins, including the fin-”si 

> SECURE views and Blackwood for &30; s 
POSTAGE. wno e , . 

In all the principal cities and towns, these works will ’cause 
be delivered, FREE OF POSTAGE. When sent by XT° ?!’e/l ” » 
mail, the Postage to any part of the United States will be -As ot the Me 
but twenty-four cents a year for “ Blackwood,” and but fever ana agu 
fourteen cents a year for each of the Reviews. with assurance 

N. B. The price in Great Britain ofthe live Periodicals from its use in a 
above named is S31 per annum. That whieh pi 

OUR REPRINTS versus ECLECTICS, Ac. be °‘ immense s 
As we have for many years been paying more than 

*3,060 annually to the British Publishers for the matter Jv‘, f , di , 
furnished in these Periodicals, thus virtnaliy oecoming 
copartners with them in the profits of the Reprints, we ° A,men 
trust the public will consider this in bestowing their pa- a oaL f ?,s 
tronage, aud give us the preference over Eclectic and other F r,.m(.dv evi 
patchwork publications, whether monthly or weekly, S*t 
which now extract so liberally irom our works, and pay * lv* for a do 
nothing either to the Foreign Publishers or to us for the boJ|£ f and in 

FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF 
Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague, Remittent Fever, 

Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache, or Bib 
lious Headache, and Billious Fevers, indeed for the 
whole class of Diseases originatingin Biliary Derange¬ 
ment, caused by the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries, 

one remedy is louder called for by the necessities NO one remedy is louder called for by the necessities 
ofthe American people than a sure and safe cure for 

Fever and Ague. Such we are now enabled to offer, with 
a perfect certainty that it will eradicate the disease, and 

ith assurance, founded on proof, tl 
om its use in any quantity. 
That which protects from orprevf That which protects from or prevents this disorder must 

be oi immense service in the communities where it pre¬ 
vails Prevention is better than cure, for the patient es¬ 
capes the risk which he must run in violent attacks of 
this baleful distemper. This “ Cure ” expels the miasmatic 
poison of Fever and Ague from the svstem, and prevents 
the development of the disease, if taken on the first ap¬ 
proach of its premonitory symptoms. It is not only the 

Let us unite, then, for these purposes of Free- . tories, was thought to be a safe and certain cure 
puuneu ujruwu, -ux »uw “"J 'fw-tm the mn. dont. Let us unite, too, for Reform—^to arrest of the body politic, but after its trial in Kansas, terms'wiUbe’made Very ei 
prescribe, legislative, judicial, and executive erninen deriving i s “st P°^ f™“f5 tbe fearful tendencies of the Federal Govern- oausing civiLstrife and bloodshed, Congress was mediately. Application si 
powers. In other words, i must make, con- ' f?to hL wCjZ lim ment to corruption, aud prodigality-to secure compefledtotake back its own bautliug,to save “"5“' 
strue, and execute its own laws. in these ^ P 1 Aarifirs every where pro- to labor its just rewards—to protect and cherish perhaps, the nation itself from the horrors of engage apaitraenta early i 

Now, we have already seen that with the besides. Den qoratic leadeis^ eveiy wheie pro our indt,gtri_to etevate the tone and scope of civfi war. Here we are, then, as Mr. Seward ,L 
making of its fundamental law-the people of claimed that t^isdoctriiieoftherihts our forete/intercourse-to cultivate a higher declares, with this “irrepressible conflict” eeo GWl 
Kansas or Nebraska had nothing whatever to guarded by the power pw ^d nobl|r 8ent;ment of natiouality-to make styong a’ eyel.; indeed this ‘‘conflict” is vastly ,-B0A] 
do. Mr. Douglas and Congress made it. u , glononsi dis tne i. , , ,, 10 geej^ our country the glory of all lands and the ex- more potent and pressing than'ever before, and -- rKS MARy N WIL 
passing over this how much legislative, ju- and invited theoppressed of allnations to seek 7 Tbese are objects worthy made so by the political quacks, just as bodily M Losing® a, No. 385,: 
dicial, and executive power does the organic the safe shelter of **■»' Sb"'t biffaith the labors of patriots. Let them be ours. disease Is always increased and rendered dan- opposite Browns’Hotel. 

Assembly ; ” fixes the number of members of Btaiidardii, and achteved nW■ organte^yoS city, your townships, ° Whatft tl>prld has believed to be real it F0B 

None but responsible persons need apply, 

and nobler sentiment of nationality—to make strong as ever; indeed this “conflict” is vastly 
our country the glory of all lands and the ex- more potent and pressing than’ever before, and 

impelled to take back its own bantling, to save, ~ wa“ hYngt'm during the coming long session generally 
irhaps, the nation itself from the horrors of. engage apartments early in the Fall. Addrdss 
vil war. Here we are, then, as Mr. Seward JAMES CASPARIS, 
sclares, with this “ irrepressible conflict ” 66» Capitol Hill, Washington, D. C. 
.rong as ever; indeed this “ conflict ” is vastly * BOARDING. 
tore potent and pressing than’ever before, and Rg MARY n. Wilson will famish Boarding and 
tade so by the political quacks, just as bodily JYL Lotting,at No.^325 Pennsylvania avenne, nearly 

nfeitaMv seat 175 nfr’ publteations, whether monthly or weekly, pij^. bat also the cheapest. The large quantity we 
,nmf,ahyonmhe hoSse whlcfi now extr..et so liberally uom our works, and pay J", for a dollar brings it within the reach of eVery- 
Bath ?ooms tor wS' no'hlu2 ®lther ,to the Foreign Publishers or to ns for the boSy \ and in billions dtstricis, where. Fever and Ague 

■ SiXn honsr aTd same' As «> cheapness, nobody can complain of paying ils everybody should have it and use it freely, bout 
a nood garden are at • J*" f”r “»>. fcur leading Brtush Reviews ami ?™cnreand protection. It is hoped this price wilf place 

' * g00“ gWden!*rea* Blackwood’s Magazine; and by taking these works on- u withill the }each of all-the. poor as well as the rich. A 
„nd to ,U0K tire, subsenbers are not obliged to be guided by others in superiority of this remedy over any other ever dis- 

i ootsession given ?m- cll01l0e of .th,e aIU«tes tueY raaI deEjrf l9 read-. M°re' Covered tor the speedy and certain cure of Imermittents 1SSK over, taking into consideration ihe style in which our tha, J( c011tai„STO Quinine or mineral, eonsqeuenlly it 
, intend to reman! Reprints are published, ana •>etr acknowledged fidelity produces no quinism or other injurious effects whatever 

^omrVesriOn generally 10 the original edmons and also tbe advantage of an constitution. Those cured by it are left as 
dl Addrdss early issue by means of the advance sheets, oar senes h”allhy a8 if they had never had the disease. 

7r too ad tq Wl11 be fou,ld as cheaP as a”y of ‘he competing publica- F ’ d A ’ e is n0t aloee the consequence of the 

: does the organic the sate shelter o , f‘ . v‘tbj3 faitb the labors of patriots. Let them be ours. disease is always increased and rendered dan- opposite Browns’ Hotel. _ 

ra^dl Legislative Sebornan d foreign-bom flocked to their Let me urge yothflnaiiygerous by the tampering of ignorant pretenders FARMS NEAR WASHINGTON, D. 0, 

Assemmy. axes men,,.mber ’of members of standards, and achiefed ^triumphs id has believed to he real it ^OR .SALE, 
each branch oi the Legislature, provides for But now, who lootet . . nerhaps7 your wards, and your school districts. Scatter bas treated as real, and as long as it is believed A full description and terms of sale of any or 
their pay; determines how many days ey in a truly free such a thins may mformation broadcast among the people. The that Slavery exists at the South, the “ irrepress- all of the following farms, with a general de¬ 
may sit; and then subjects all their acts o whenrthe people are asleep, haryest will be sm.e. The result of this fall ible conflict ” between “ Freedom and Slavery ” 3cription of the country near Washington, and 
the veto of the Governor. Not much popular happen ; hut a Democratic will he reversed. Only labor in faith and pa- must and will go on. Mr. Seward, therefore, the advantages it offers to emigrants over the 
sovereignty h^ere! Not much powm-^of^seffj State » now an e pt^ to tience, and the voice of old Hamilton will, ere states a simple, self-evident but most pregnant Western States, will bo sent to any applicant 

gvs&m’zisrszi SEabr-w 

“SSS sSSilM.t™™av7xwoEy 
ft. &,!. »t rivvWO t>j tt,epeo|le .tft.T.r- u*. £ Th. ISO. “ W fS 
ritory but appointed bv the Federal Govern therefore, no future for *e “e“°~dPf^’ v;gorated, with redoubted zeal, the friends of threatens the peace of the country and the |“8 pefacre. 
ment through the President. Thus we see that unless, indeed, it^haflg‘S °“b dg protection to Slavery in the States and Territo- safety of the Union. And it is equally certain * J 3 —722 acres of land On the Po- 
this organic act allows, the people next to no revive its ancient worship, and the de proi ^ ag at present that the “irrepressible conflictmust finally tomac 2t mi/es below Washtegton On it a 
legislative power. What execuive P wer fence of its “"S1 1 P For the vindica- governed, subjects Southern States to pillage, terminate, as the Senator declares, in the “Free- comf0itable house, a bam, and a steam saw-mill. 
d0eS a'ZjlTinhhah- and plunder,' and murder, the unprotected dom ” of’the South or the “Slavery” ofthe Poland timber Enough ’can be sold off to pay 
. ' ' “tented "° anV:““„,tTtutional ffovernment—for re- slaveholder in the Territories would fare badly, North—in the permanent success of the An- wbat is asked for it. Price $20 per acre. 

X does orml*slS ^^,1^- if left to courts of justice. TLeconservativcs ti-Slavefy ” or the “ Pro-Slavery ” idea. No. 4.-350 acres of land in Fairfax 
ialpower? tion—fo^the safeguard of all their material iu- ^ mU,S in ^m^INturS w to ,7^- rp county, Ya., about 27 miles from Washington. 

l proclaiming the devotion of our n 
; and white political infidels and base and wbo encloses o: 

the intelligence of the j 

Other commanded and engrqssea pulilie atten- is°vested in a Governor, or, in his ab- 
tion. On our side we have distinctly announced -n Seoretary and botb are appointed 
onr purpose to prevent, by all constitutional h» Pre8idellt. Where then, finally, does 
-means, the extension of Slavery beyond State organic act vest the supreme judicial power? 
limits, and to put an end to the domination of afegupreme Court. Do yon say, then, 

WINSLOW M. WATSON & CO., 
Columbia Land Office, 68 Indiana av., 

Remittances for any of tfie aboye publications should 
always be addressed, post paid, to the publishers, # 

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., 

BOOKS. 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CHESTNUT AND 

BROAD STREETS, next to La Pierre uouse. 
Have you seen it f 

Have you bought it 
Have you read it ? 

A good and beautiful gift— 
FOR YOUR FAMILY, 
FOR YOUR BIBLE CLASS, 
FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL, 
FOR ALL YOUR YOUNG FRIENDS. 

Comprising Bible, Creed, Prayers, Poetry, Pictures, and 
Music! 
DYING CHARGE OF KEY. DUDLEY A. TYNG, 

Fever and Ague is not alor e the consequence of the 

fVom its irritation, among which are Neuralgia, Rheuma¬ 
tism, Gout, Headache, Blindness, Toothache, Earaehe, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Palpitation, Painful Affection in the 
Spleen, Hysterics, Pain in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, 

elling or temporarily residing in the malarious districts. 
If taken occasionally or daily while exposed to the infec* 
tion, that will he excreted from the system, and cannot 
accumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into disease. 
Hence it is even more valuable for protection than cure, 
and few will ever suffer from Intermittent?, if they avail 
themselves of the protection this remedy affords. 

AYER’S CATHARTIC PILLS, 
lor all the Purposes of a Family Physic, 

are so composed that disease within the range of their ac¬ 
tion can rarely withstand or evade them. Their pene¬ 
trating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate 
every portion ofthe hnraan organism, correcting its dis- 

limits, aud to put an end to the domination oi ^ a Supreme Court. Do you say, then, terests, the people must therefore, in my jud 
the power and interest of Slavery m the Na- tlie pe0p]e certainly elect their own meut, for years to come,-at least, look to tl 
tional Government. iudtresIf you do, you are mistaken; for the Republican organization. 1 do not doubt th 

Our opponents have met us with butone * ua5es’are all appointed by the President. What this organization now deserves popular con 
. plea—the plea oi popular sovereign y. They J S government, then, I repeat, have dence, nor do I doubt that it will be retained 

have not defended their National Administra- f r)e0Die of a6 Territory “ in obedience to the long as it is deserved. 
tion. Like the man without friends whom No executive power, no judi- Permit me now, and in this connection, 
everybody may kick, that Administration has power and practically, no legislative say a few words to you about matters in tl 
been abandoned to general contempt anffigno- i except in subjugation to the Federal country connected with the organization ai 

wasnmgum, u. G. DYIHG CHARGE OF REV. DUDLEY A. TYNG. eased kofipn, aiut^restoring its healthy vatali ms. As a 
-  a chbistian ballah. consequence’ of these properties, theinvalid who isbowed 

-286| acres of land, 17 miles Price: paper, 40 cents; plain cloth, 50 cents ; cloth gilt, down vt-ith pain orphyrietU debiliiy is unonished to fmU 
fton, adjoining Fairfax CourtHouse, 88 eeuts1; Sent post free, on receipt of price. pll andlnvUing Sy 7 7 ' 
od brick dwelling and modern out- hear THE COMMON VOICE OF THE PRESS. Not only do” they curs the every-day complaints of 
good grain and grass farm. Price aNpatly and laslefu]ly got up Content8 auraeUve in S^Vhe”agi“brto^na" p.enaedTS 

an eminent degree.”—North American and V. S. Oazette. gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates of 

PHE PRESS. Not only do they curs the every-day complaints of 
^ ^, everybody, but also nmaity formulable^ and^ dangerous 

1 V. S. Gazette. natis mv American Almanac, containing certificates of 
ve little works [heir cures and directions for their use in the following 

, complaints: Costmness, Heartburn, Headache arising 
n, such as may rnm Disordered Stomach. Nausea, Indigestion, Pam vn ana 
m family. The Morbid Inaction of the^Bowek, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, 

fow”btate ofthe'body orobltru“tffin of UsVnnctions'l^ey 

udg- affair, that the only settlement of the disturbing What the Rev. Mb. Beecher Thinks.—The Excellent and commodious buildings. As a dairy 
it " least,'look to'the and dangerous question of Slavery is ™ the ac pl "nth Ohnroh Brooklyn, on Sunday even- bT^oetted in Eastern Virginia. ^M^;*h°|”‘rsentation in this form assist in extend- 

Jit wiUbePretained as the Southern States from the consequences of congregation, to hear the pastor, Reverend Mr. » ;nd ^ be sold ^ R Qr aeparatJe. TJ ^ ^M^oS'toTn’dSS'n”. 
“ irrepressible conflicts,” like that at Haiper s Beecher, speak upon the present state of the tract baa a Idcb ye;a 0f Copper Ore on it. Price the late Rev. Dudley a. Tyng, is here illustrated with an 

, this connection, to Fe«y, which enfenOTrAe Confederacy, and, oountry- He introduced his subject by an al- $15,000. . SE'tortpie^ 
tout matters in this unless speedily and effectually prevented, must lusion to the difference betweenrirght and wrong. No. 6.—63 acres of land m Fauquier whole forms a pleasant and agreeable voiume.”-Pfes- 

be its special champions have by a sort of ;„ed'as a 
common consent allowed the battle to he fought „ w;d, 
under the banner of the author of the Nebraska ^, Aei c 
bill. Mr. Douglas himself came into the State 
to pay, as he said, a debt of gratitude he owed d 
to iii for my visits to Illinois. He spoke at ^'S^ ’thZ, 
■Columbus, in this city, and at Wooster. Every- ^ > ,f 
where he was followed by eager crowds of now- °“id tal_g y 
a days Democrats, who sought by every means ^ M D la. 

Executive. In other words, here ii 

;ed with the organization and disrupt the U 

organized as a political community, by act 
Congress, without power-to make, construe, 
execute their own laws. Can we fail to admi 

i of parties. I shall speak frankly, and 
shall trust your kindness and generosity for a 

irraasar: tsri-t.»««- «p»> - % i iz 
by which they are thus sub- Missouri Prohibition, we all united, native and a y Hamcshire and Asimilarlv situ- 
ine of popular sovereignty ? " naturalized, in a common determination to re- ley, ^Sa"’ at^roconf nn mstitution not 

of that Droteetion afforded’ The awful outbreak at Harper’s Ferry, and the county, Virginia, near Piedmont Station. Very beautiful memorial, pervaded by an excellent and Strumous «o>»Pj“»J?> J5S£,i^S-t one wfcicbwril u 
hy^jmoper^nforeemen^of ^tm^fu^itire'slave agitation which seventeen white men, holding Urge buUding,; now used^as an academy. Price eSSKKSTK 

law has liberated, to all intents and purposes, captiVe two thousand brave Virginians, while ' » 7^0 acres of land on Aeokeek periSent^manyof1the worst cases io be foimd c 

ft. ft. “ts^tZirsZ; *“ “«»“ ft. sgsK-sfao- o.,,—. 
Slavery 111 Fairfax, London, . had eanged in the minda of tbe people $16 per acre. haVe^eeI1 much attach" Eruptire Diseases, Ulcers Fimfie^ Bioichel.Tu 

ated Sties, is^^resent an Hstitution not and press, were dwelt upon at length. On the No. 8.—1,020 SOTBB oHand, St^Ford c “ ^Vnitt JfS?g£“ 
enforced by the sanction of law, but preserved occasion of the Kansas struggle, he said, the county, Th^wood and tim- an/wfdeiv ftiioweiTbv ri^eias,1K or^sl Ant^ny> R%“nd>dled th^ 

that attch a remedy is wanted by those who suffer 
h Strumous complaints, and that one which will ac 

plish their cure must prove of immense service to 
le large class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. How - 
-e pletely this compound will do it has Deen proven bt 

■e the greatest possible eclat to his advent 

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, Eruptions and 
Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affeo- 

of true self-government were not inadvertent or tion* as American or Republican. We trusted enfoicedby th g‘fferance ’J tbP sjaves 
accidental. When this Kansas-Nebraska bill each otiier frankly and generously, and the re ^y ^^ 1 J moment, any Saturday 
of Mr. Douglas was under discussion, I, as your suit was a complete and signal victory. The tbems l tb c^n bjd adieu f0 

j. by the voluntary sufferance of the slaves United States had no troops to send 

is under discussion, I, as your suh 

and his teachings. ! 
Now, it is not to be denied that this was 

skillful management on the part of our oppo¬ 
nents. If there is any cloak at all that will 
serve to cover from public indignation the de- 

i be given the Governor, but without avail. I 

vearawhile the great mass of the Ameri- night, with hat in hand, they can 1 
of the State gate a liberal aud nnhesita- master, and decamp to_ Pennsylvs 

■V” - *lfZe •t^j£3tt08& 
gilt, witn flat in nanu, imey can bidarmg for the purpose of setting slaves free, there year. Price $8 per acre. “Neat and attractive verses, illustrated by a series of ‘ 
Mter and pSon°ZZl^Tpro^el was- no wantPof assistance to put them down. No. 10.-1,0751 acres of land in Va., it ts 

, nfP n„,h-h,tinnal ohlifrations ' White he deplored the misfortune, and sym- about 33 miles from Washington. A superb es- handsomely illustrated, having for its frontispiece a very ®par|sor, 
p.fti..d M ft. old m.. .ho h«l corn o.t j*. «ft to. Wdl.g., tat. MM. W» ^ gVXjSZfiSt 3S,[gSj 

ivpa of one entire tier of counties in Virginia, and openly avowed his principles, he could not $30 per acre. , . T Daily New, «™J5ri5diSSe“ctein£ 

ion of the Kansas struggle, he said, the county, Virginia, two miles ftom a steamboat lhartlsJignc good example,’aud hfs dying: charge, ‘ Stand Douloureux, Debility, Dys 
, ? i /id. landing and near a railroad. The wood and tim- up for Jesfis,’ may be steadfastly and widely followed by sipeias, Rose or St. Antfion 

jd States had no troops to send out, but ^ ongit worth double what is asked for the afl who ‘ confess the faith of Christ crucified/and all who 
seventeen men came out and took up land. The bay and grass now yields $800 a under ** ba*mer s cross' wken taken in the spring,i 

for the purpose of setting slaves free, there year. Price $8 per acre. “ Neat and attractive verses, illustrated by a series of ^ Jiin°ofUthem 
^ AT^ 1 A 1 odpog nf n Va.. appropriate engravings.” Episcopal Recorder. . _ . 

r k This compound will be found a great promoter of health, 
when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humorsAiviiich 

irv, and their own Judges, and these Americans of this county refused their support 
JLo. Wod rlnwn lw Mr. Dmicrtes --- nomine for Governor. It is useless slaves of one entire serve U) W"“ ..,q“ amendments were voted down By mr. uougias to me as nominee tor wnrow ban nlrendv o-iven test cause but condemn his madness. There was a ngm, 

formities of Slavery extension, that cloak is the M confederates in the repeal of the Mis- to discuss the reasons for this refusal. It is a , , snfedilv abandoned and a wrong way of freeing slaves, and to un- 
ore fabricated by Mr. Douglas. If there ts any a““. oWbition agaiHSt the extension of Bla- gratification to me to know that far the greater for a“d ™ nStPand {he coS dertake an emancipation with the sword was' 
excuse at all tor not pi outfitting the extension ^ P It was a premeditated thing—this strip- number to whom those reasons then seemed by the Na ervention for firotection entirely wrong. He considered it wrong to. 

■of Slavery, that excuse is to be found in the plng 0f tbe people of every attribute and futic- sufficient bave since seen cause to change their tional obligato asaemble n0 more Na- treat the South with enmity and bitterness, 
doetoine tioif of sovereigiftyj and this subjugation of them opinions, and permit me now to count them because it upheld Slavery. . . ^ 

excuse at all for not prohibiting the extension 
.of Slavery, that excuse is to he found in the 
doctrine that the people of a Territory may 
safely be left to protect themselves against the 
evil. The words “popular sovereignty ” are 
good words; the idea which they embody is a 
good idea. The bold assertion that the so-called 
Democratic party are the champions, and that 
the Republican party are the enemies of popu¬ 
lar sovereignty, is the cunuingest device which 
could possibly be contrived to cover up the 
propagandists of Slavery and the usurpations 
of the Slave Power. It is the old plan of 
“ stealing the livery of heaven to serve the 
devil in " 

Bry. It was a premeditated thing—this strip* number to whom those reasons then seemed 
ing of the people of every attribute and func- sufficient have since seen cause to change their 
on of sovereignty, and this subjugation of them opinions, and permit me now to count them 

No. 11.—1,000 acres of land in Va.. 
60 miles from Washington, on navigable water 
$6,000 worth of wood and timber ean be cu 
from it. Price $12 per acre. 

“ A most beautiful little book, a real gem of a thing, a 
rich memento to the sainted and beloved young Tyng/’— 
Christian Chronicle. 

“ The dying charge ofthe lamented Dudley A. Tyng is 
likely to immortalize him. Everywhere, in all the 

7, TZ to the will and control of the President. Nor among my friends. In that year, however, nut* aDeeailv dawn "The con- He would like to see all men enjoying Free- ing • 40 to 50 acres in grass. Also, 25 acres, a 
v • _ is the purpose hard to guess. The President withstanding the disagreement as to Governor, 7 ^ throughout the South are dom, but the right way to bring about this de- w00d lot, detached. Price $46 per acre 
United was the servant of the Slave Power, and his will a„ union was attempted upon a county and servtttv«Dmoni*engome sired result was not to excite in the minds of No. l3._200 acres of land in Mary- 
f.t®, and control was the will and control of the oh- legislative ticket. A ticket was nominated. ^'1r{if dg eyrg„ledy a„aiu3t the destructive -the slaves a feeling of discontentment, but by iand ,9 mites from Washington, on the railroad to 

garchy. , , . u. t. The nominees were almost ail opponente of ^ ^"QoadnterrentiL preaching to them duty and Christ. It was Baltimore. The buildings are new, and cost 
p?f'. Just one thing further in this connection, mine, but my friends had united in their nom- R errv meizte is the necessary wrong to excite slaves to run away from their $4 Ooo. Price $9,000. 

nphthe Does this organic act enable the people to ex- ination, and I permitted no personal feeling to ^^ceof the “ iLpressible conflict” of masters; but where a man was m bondage, it No. 14.—450 acres of land in Va., 
lations elude Slavery? Mr. Douglas tells ns that he influence my action. I voted for them all, CM«gfrherated condition of the was his right to break away, and to such he .64 miieg from Washington. On navigable water, 
Ian of regards slaves as property, recognised as such without an exception. Since that time, when- lr;e3 of Northern Virginia is the practical would give shelter An eseaped slave should witb good landing. Good buildings. Price $12 
“n,b‘ by the Federal Constitution; that slaves taken ever the Republicans and Americanshave seen slaves mm)rie j non.interveiition. If be as welcome as his own child. It would be °e. 

into the Territories remain property; and that fit to organize in this county an united oppo- f g d bag initi&ted tht! orimes hopeless to undertake to seek emancipation by N 15.—100 acres of land near Fair- 

tional Conventions of the Democracy, and the because it 
No. 12.—173 acres at Fairfax Court muchnevotiomcfeeimg,aantirtht 

House, 17 mites from -Washington. , Good build- 

dom, hut the right way to bring about this de- WQ0’d fot, detached. Price $46 per 
No. 13.—200 acres of land in Mary- 

torative-mndtcine.. Cleaase oul ihe vitiated blood wlten- 
ever yon find its impurities bttrsmig through' the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sore.; cleanseut when you find it 
is obstructed and sluggish m the vein3; cleanse tt when¬ 
ever it is fool, and your feelings will tell you when, 

it nas lnsoneu i Even where no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy 
to annronriatelv better health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
>f life first fruits Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with this 
some additional pabulum of life disordered, there can be no lasting health, 
lied and will be Sooner Ot later, something must go wrong, and t&e great 

’ machinery of life is disordered or overthrown. 
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputation of 

accomplishing these ends. But tlie world has been 
egregiously deceived by preparations of it, partly be- 

could possibly be contrived to cover up the Slavery ? Mr. Douglas tells us that he influence my action. I vote,d for them all, consequence o diti 0f 
propagandism of Slavery and the usu*P~ glaveyg ag prope4 recognised as such without an exception. Since that time, when- ^rKfoia is he practi 
of the Slave l ower. It is the old plan of b ° the Federal Constitution; that slaves taken I ever the Republicans and Americans have seen slaves of Northern ^ e . 

devif in ” 7 S61Te int0 the Territories remain property; and that fo to organize in this county an united oppo- has initiated the er'ir 
devil in. neither a Territorial nor a State Legislature sition to the Pro-Slavery Democracy, I have the negation of n 

We love popular sovereignty, fur it is the bas a r;gbt t0 deprive an owner of his property given to the Opposition my earnest support. ? , ,• r)„raivzpd the laws of Virgii 
bulwark of human rights. We revere tto^owet . “40utfehis C01asePI1t, except for public use, upon ?0u all remember how cordial and how effect- [D,“ddeSraSi (Sr3 
of the people, hecause we see in it every man s ^ COH1pensation. Still, he says, a Territorial iye was that union a year ago. I then saw liberated o 
safest defence against wrong. Legislature, by unfriendly legislation or by non* • with inexpressible gratification native-born and If them 

Now, just so iar as the people o_l Ohio could ao|on may control Slavery so as to make slave- foreign-born rivalling each other in earnest ex- ly to the b, 
be made to believe that the true idea of popu- bold; ’ ;mpraeticabte, or, what is the same ertions for the common cause. It gives me repressible 
lar sovereignty includes the right to enslave thiug fneonyenient and unprofitable. But this pleasure now, as it gave me. pleasure then, to ventwn ho 
and that, to restrict the extension of Slavery jg what we want. Such legislative action, acknowledge the activity, the generous zeal, they were i 
is to restrict the just power of the people, it ib ^ ^ admit that slaves taken into a Territory and the great efficiency of the Americans who a conflict 
obvious enough that they would be enlisted on rema;m property and that this property in man contributed so largely to the triumph then successful, 
the side ofthe self-styled Democratic party. . recognised by tlie Constitution, can hardly achieved by the Opposition; and the Amen- enjoyed. 

Our opponents were sagacious enough, there- be vindicated os honest or constitutional. What cans themselves, I am sure, would be the last The ne) 
fore, when they iterated and reiterated the cry for th(j le of a Territory—what to refuse deserved praise to the equal zeal, act- by the ope 
of popular sovereignty, and, by bold and dam- th nt for themselves—is a substantive, suf- ivity, and efficiency, of our naturafezed fellow- the author 
orous assertions, sought to create the belief that Snt) and efficient power, plainly recognised citizens. remain m 
the Republicans, m seeking to arrest the spread 0rganic act to exclude Slavery—topre- It was my hope, I confess, that a like union mam ; no 
of Slavery, were assailing the right of the peo- ^ ^ feintroduotion_to keep it out. ifave .might he effected this fall. Of course, it was of the mt 
pie to govern themselves, it was the only tb t tb;g power under Mr. Donglas’s or- not for me, being for the present a- resident of ment of ei 
course, indeed, which offered the slightest pos- ^Mt? I:fe will not say so. He may say -another county, to interpose in political move- slave. W 
sibiity of success; for the defendeis of felaveiy, fbat ,tbe peopte may exclude Slavery by making ments here. I did not interpose m any form, msufferab 
as the best relation between capital and labor, ino0nvenient and unprofitable to hold slaves, n0r in the most insignificant degree—unless into mom 
are yet few in the free States, even among those ^ tbug force slavery out after it bas Come uniform endeavors, by manifestations of sincere undermim 
who call themselves Democrats, it is not to lie But he will not say that they can exclude Sla- g0od will and just, appreciation of motives and Northern 
rlonip.d that manv were misted bv that erv and bv , , . . ,... e .. ..hi:. ...i,„.;ftJHL™™mni« „rinn the • 

liberated'our alares, and deframded mii^ citizens blJS^E 
If the negroes of Harper s Ferhjdid not ra- hJe prlvileges of a white man; he couldn’t 

ly to the black standard, and enlist m the tr- wQr|, at any mechanical business, for the white 

be as welcome as his own child. It would be aere> ORAOP RRFFM 
hopeless to undertake to seek emancipation by F No. 15.—100 acres of land near Fair- anHbC unc-ra 
the shedding of blood. It was bad for the fex Court H Virginia, 17 miles from Wash- THE CHEAPEST 
slave, bad for the master, and bad for the State, iD ton_ Good Buildings. Price $21 per acre. CHi: 
but for peopte to free themselves rnm undoubt- ^ l6._25 acres, a wood lot 1| miles “ We zey emphat 
edly right. _ A black m the North d d not - Alexandria—a beautiful location for a su- best penoUioal for y. 
have the privileges of a white man , he could t t barban residence. Price $100 per acre. or abroad, m the En 

No. 17.-255 acres ot land. 9 mile, ,^--..-0 

------ r--. „ „ '“"“I*" ojsssssissfs received. Adareas ]yc.na..a~ mnnv nh»nnratin«« nrplpndimr 
T. H. STOCKTON, 

616 lj400 Chestnut st., S. W. cor. Broad, Fhila. virtue of Sarsaparilla, or anything else, 
MM •" • '-*• ~ During late years the public have been misled by largo 

THE CHILDREN I bonlea, 

GRACE GREENWOOD’S LITTLE PILGRIM. 

holding impracticable, or, what is the same ertions for the common cause. It gives me repressible conflict'' it was because non-mter- ld not WOrk with him. in church and N°. .17- aCftfa°L0d^later p 
thiug, inconvenient and unprofitable. But this pleasure now, as it gave me pleasure then, to ventwn had already rendered ih^ free, and ^ ^ plaoeg; tbey were set aside by them- north of Waahmgton, with a good water p 
is not what we want. Such legislative action, acknowledge the activity, the generous zeal, they were unw,Ming to< risk the consegum.es of gelv#g> The example of the right spirit has and ptenty of tidier P ic | P ■ 
if we admit that slaves taken into a Territory and the great efficiency of the Americans who a conflict where the benefits it could confer, if firgt tQ be get ;n tbe North, and the South No. 18.—110 acres OI land, 12 ll 
remain property, and that this property in man contributed so largely to the triumph then successful, were no greater than those-already rauat be tleated wlth kindness. Love, truth, north of Washington, a large brick house, 
is recognised by the Constitution, can hardly achieved by the Opposition; and the Amen- enjoyed. . . . , honor, and fidelity, would tend to make the bling, &c. Price $30 per acre, 
be vindicated as honest or constitutional. What cans themselves, I am sure, would be the last The negroes of northern Virginia are free, .glaye foee_ After dwelling upon the subject, No. 19.—14 acres, 1 mile from A 
we want for the peopte of a Territory—what to refuse deserved praise to the equal zeal, act- by the operation ot hederal non-intervention; coanection with emancipation, the congre- andria. Brick house, and pine grounds, $5 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST PERIODICAL FOB 
CHILDREN EXTANT! 

« We aay emphatically, that the Little Pilgrim is the 
best periodical for young people now published, at home 
or abroad, in the English language.—The Press. 

A new volume will begin with the number for January. 
1S59. in whieh will be commenced a slory by MARY 

slave free. After dwelling upon the subject, 

No. 20.—525 acres, 40 miles from jubei 7 
Washington. Stone buildings. Price $25 per TERMS.—ONLY FIFTY CENTS a year, in advance- 
„„„„ rrr Specimen copies, containing elub rates, a list ot Mg* 
acre- „ .. PrVfnmms &c will be sent free, to all who request their wnirevei 

No. 21.—TOO acres, 8 miles from iddress, postpaid always, more ,ha 
Washington. Good buildings. Price $25 per LEAUDEK K. LIPPUSICOTT, lhe best i 

tbe Republicans, in seeking to arrest tlie spread 
of Slavery, were assailing the right of the peo- 

course, indeed, which offered the slightest pos¬ 
sibility of success; for the defenders of Slavery, 
as the best relation between capital and labor, 
are yet few in the free States, even among those 
who call themselves Democrats. It is not to be 
denied that many were misted by that cry and by 
those assertions. We can never be obliged to 
maintain our Republican positions under greater 
disadvantages than those produced by the mis¬ 
conceptions thus created. 

There was, however, one great advantage in 
all this. It compelled a genera] and thorough 

jqual zeal, act- by the operation of Federal non-intervention ; ;fl corinecti0n with emancipation, the emigre- andria. Brick house, and pine grounds, $5,000. 1 puzzles, Charades, 
iralized fellow- the authority ot the master does not exist; they —tioa were dismissed with a prayer. No. 20.—525 acres, 40 miles from 1 un“‘“Uv ‘ 

- remain in the State because it suits them to re- A   Washington. Stone buildings. Price $26 per 

’‘couSftTas 711 !^i2tSS hJorat^1^mte“SireS “no. 21.-700 acres, 8 miles from 
pditicalmove- Ire When this unrestrained liberty becomes day, Mft Ev^ett omitted the pass^e contained Washington. Good buildings. Price $25 per 

I3SB SI “no. 22. 406 acres, W-J-ta. 

-No. 11 • ADO acies Ul MUU) v muca |g5g in which will be commenced a slory by MARY 
north of Washington, with a good waterpower how ITT, called 
and plenty of timber. Price $25 per acre. THE FAIEY GODMOTHEB! 

No. 18.—110 acres of land, 12 miles Also, a beautiful Italian story, called 
north of Washington, a large brick house, sta- Little Angelo and His White Mice, 
bling, &e. Price $3.0 per acre. By GRACE GREENWOOD herself. A host of other 

No. 19.—14 acres, 1 mile from Alex- |0codb;“nu^-®“tnsi ?Xu?kmho\t?aDo, rSI*; 
an/lria. Rrtnlc hous8. and nine grounds, $5,000. chaiadea. will combine to make the new 

game act? He will not say so. He may say -another county, to interpose in political move- slave. ” “enirns uniTOtrm ^ , ;n‘;t on the first delivery, to the effect that Mr. aCre. 
that the peopte may exclude Slavery by making ments here. I did not interpose m any form, insufferabte tot he white, tbenegrois c°^ee Welfefe 'Mieved “ that free labor would nlti- No. 22.—406 acres, TO miles from - 
it inconvenient and unprofitable to hold slaves, nor in the most insignificant degree-unless int,° m0.f>’ Z ;!ri!retten Eaeh rear this mately prevail throughout the country.” The Washington, on the Potomac. Good buildings, 
and may thus force Slavery out after it has come uniform endeavors, hy manifestations ot sincere undermine encroaches further passage has excited remark, and Mr. Everett prjoe $20 per acre. 
in. Buthe will not say that they can exclude Sla- good will and just appreciation of motives and Northern free.labor £as aWd to repeat it. No‘ 28.-848* acres, 30 miles from 
very by keeping it out—by preventing its intro- action, to conciliate and unite all the opponents upon the institution, ana aevotes a portion o .- -Lime-atone soil Superior build- 
duction. He cannot say so, and be consistent 0f the present National Administration, m this slave soil to the future of white labor. -ytoo™ or xtm National Republican absociaiion, tags Price $48 per acre. 
with himself. county as well as elsewhere, may be called in- Thus, non-intervention by the h ederal Gov- Rooms L1®. ®Ko 95 _A flourine mill on the Shen- 

Now, all this throws light upon a somewhat terposition. . eramfreraduaHrb’irsurete°undermim T1'6 Republican Association of this city are having andoab rWer, 2 miles from railroad. Out of re- 
remarkable passage in the history of the Ran- When the union was formed, Irqjoiee^ m A- 8 ^hite the “ irrepressible P^pared and published, under the supervision of the pair_ 0ue-half will be soldfor $2,500. Oort of 

the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which 
flood the market, until the name itself is justly despised, 
and has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this eompond Sarsaparilla, and intend to 

lSof obloquy wSeh rests ujKmlt? Ld we thins wa 
have ground for believing it has virtues which are ir¬ 
resistible by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended 
to cure. In order to secure their complete eradication 
from the system, the remedy should be judidiousiy taken 
according to directions on the bottle. 

Prepared by 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 

LoweU, Massachusetts. 
price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles for $5. 

AYES’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
has won for itself such a renown for the cure, of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely 
unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtuea, 

constant'use1* throughsut^th^a section, we need not do 
more than assure that lt^TCay'to? to 

' Pr epared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co , Lowell, Mfissa- 

conflict ” terminates in the folly and b all this, it eompeuea a general ana tnoroug, a“eIid it by declaring distinctly, tion'of its nominees, I promptly responded to conflict” terminates in the folly and bloodshed ofv=,u;bl6 Polu[eal Tracls, compiled’,principally ft 
discussion of tiie position takei bj Mr Douglas p opos y ,, dB tb Co'. h u when the canvass terminated in de- of Harper s Ferry, the stultifying, disqualifying Con te9Sloaal aud other official records, and contain 

stifutionS<the apMple may, through their legal feat,°no one regretted the result more deeply or pl-^tion^ them whirtt are dee^ importammjm i^« 
ation of the masses, that they may be prepared to 
knowingly on the leading political issues of the day. 

te want of such reliable official compilations has 

11 thi= Tt mmrtollod’n urnorel and thoMUoh sas-Nebraska bill. You will remember that I When called to this city to advocate the elec- stitution Ot biavery. vvmie ine 1 P Congressional Republican Executive Committee, a 
a l this. It compelled a gtneraJ and thoiou h d d it b declarLng distinctly, tion of its nominees, I promptly responded to conflict” terminates in the folly and bloodshed ofv*luabl6 Foluical Tracts, compiled principall 
discussion of the position toko, by Mr Dong as “ordg {hat « un|er the Con- Stecall When the canvass terminated in de- of Harper's Ferry, the stultifying disqualifying Congreasioaal aild other „mCtal records, and con, 

^ feat, no one regretted the result more deeply or ^“h ^ 
vehemently asserted? te it a reality or a sham? representatives, if they see fit, exclude Slavey. sincerely than! did. . tiesofVirrinia The fonner we can conquer ^teknowin^on the leading polLal issues of tl 
Is it the old doctrine handed down to us by our 1 011 will remember that th:is amendmentwas But in this defeat there is a lesson. It now g . bt but the latter poisons ' The want of such reliable official compilatio 
fathers in the immortal Declaration, or is it voted down by Mr Donglas and his fellow-re- seems evident, that while the great majority’of tbhye°vUerrv°dfe.bi0god of Slavery in Virginia, and, long been felt by the party, 
some modern counterfeit, got up to serve base . pealers. I charged then, and I have ftequentr the Americans cordially united in support of y« arrested, will eat, like a loathsome can- We desire to ask the co-operation ofthe chaira 
party necessities? 1? charged since, that it was never intended th(J coramon ticket, a minority, comparatively very vitals of Southern Slavery, members ofthe different “Republcan State Cenm 

We looked for the description of the specific that the peopte should be allowed, under the inconsiderable; hot only refused to support it, vr” intervention^ the negation of law, is no mtttees,” to give publicity and circulation to these 
given by the patentee himself We inquired, biU-the organic act-toexelude Slavery You bnt joined tlie self-styled Democracy to defeat Wtth .view;° that ohiect, we 
How does “ my doctrine of popular sovereign- now see how well founded that charge was. ]t_ q’he union of the Opposition has thus failed Pn jt deterred from assailing the sovereignty funushed with ilm names and post o 
ty,” described in “ my KansasNebraska bill,” The Dred Scott decision-the universal con- of it8 object; nor does there appear to be much ^notgdeterr trom aasalunS 1 B y membersof’each State Committee, and also w.ffi 
agree with or differ from tlie doctrine ofthe struct.on£^^^^-Mr- Dpngte^sqwn probability of success witha s.milijr unioni be- 01 of Harper’s Ferry 

A Mew and Enlarged Edition. 

THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH. 
A STATISTICAL VIEW 

What is this popular sovereignty wlti 
vehemently asserted? Is it a reality or 
Is it the old doctrine handed down to i 
fathers in the immortal Declaration, 
some modern counterfeit, got up to se 
party necessities ? 

THE FREE AND SLAVE STATES. “Lcuimfd by7 
By Henry Chase and Charles W. Sanborn. forms, is about 

Compiled from Official Documents. yoluml^f 48 p 
i2mo. Bound in cloth. Price 75 cents. Post- u will contain¬ 

ers 12 cents. NOTES!—Hi r.' any one wishes to know what Slavery has done for bY 111 _ 
the South, and. Freedom for the North, let them read HIHE J 

this masterly work. Let him study these figures. Place Engxaved by V 

P Ve looked ibr tbe description of the specific that the people should be allowed, under the inconaiderable, not only refused to support it, the negLondf ^aw, Ifenb 
given by the patentee himself. We inquired, biU-the or game act-toexelude Slavery You but joined the self-styled Democracy to defeat 
How does “my doctrine of popular sovereign- now see how well founded that charge was. ]t_ The union of the Opposition has thus failed Pn0? deterred from assailing the sovereignty 
ty,” described in “ my Kansas-Nebraska hill,” The Dred Scott decision-the universal cott- of itg Qbject. DOr does there appear to be much ^ notgdeterreti trom a8SaUing S y 
agree with or differ from tlie doctrine of the struction of the oltgarchy-Mr Douglas s own probabiiity 0f success with a stmtla? union be- of Harper’s Ferry modes, we ! 
Fathers of the Republic, embodied by Thomas statements, all demonstrate that I was right. tween tbe tw0 parties, as at present organized, , eJforcement of fam and not their 
Jefferson in the nation’s creed of human Here, then, we have popular sovereignty ac- hereafter. Henceforth, therefore, _ it is likely Protection of Slave™ is demanded 
lights? , cording to ‘‘my doctrine,” as set-forth_in “my that all parties wtll act under their own ban- of daugitered citizens, and the 

We read Mr. Donglas’s Wooster speech, and Kansas-Nebraska bill —a people with a sub- „ers.^ [Cheers.Nor is it 1J™^ble^ ^a||d-d traitorous Southern man that dares deny the 

We desire to ask the co-operation of Oe chairmen and 
members ofthe different “ Republcan State Central Com¬ 
mittees,” to give publicity and circulation to these Tracts. 
With a view to that object, we particularly desire to be 

members of each State Committee, and also with a list oi 
the Republican newspapers in each State and Territory, 
in order that we may send copies of these Tracts as they 

whole, $12,000. 12«io. Bound in cloth. Price 75 cents. Post 
No. 26.—500 acres, 36 miles from age 12 cents. 

Washington, on Orange railroad. Good build- tP any one wishes to know what Slavery has done foi 
• _ t> ii*o i npr aere the South, and Freedom for the North, let them read tngs. Price $21 per acre. fis^dUteriy work. Let him study these figures. Place 

No. 2T.-800 acres, 4 miles from “copy of these statistics in the hands of every voter, and, 
Alexandria. A fine brick bouse One of the ^“XnXSM^scle^tf’1OT5 
best farms in Fairfax county. Price $30 per Men 0/ the South, we be# you to look calmly and 
acre. dispassionately at this array of figures,and see what they 

No. 28.—250 acres, IT miles from ?0^edableeditor of the i»i»j Transcript, Boston, thui 
Washington, opposite Mount Yernon. Good speaks of this work: ^ _ savast amount of information 

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE. 

“STAND UP FOR JESUS!** 
The brief ballad thus entitled .(occasioned by the death 

of Rev. Dudley A. Tyng,) and which has been so widely 
circulated by the daily and weekly press, and in other 
forms is about to be republished by T. II. Stock "an, 1.100 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, in a handsome duodecimo 
volume of 48 pages, variously and beautifiillyUlustrated. 

NOTES.—BiblicaVLitargica],and Personal; compiled 

i y theHIHE PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Engraved by Van Ingeu & Snyder, (Engravers of Kane’s 
Arctic Explorations,) from drawings by G. G. White; 
including Portraits of Rev. D. A. Tzso and Rev. Dr. S. H. 

iSth Interior Views of Concert Halt, Jayne’s Hall, 

rights? , cording to ‘my doctrine,” as set torth m my that all parties will act under tneir own nan- a . gJ 'htered cifecjlS) and the 
We read Mr. Donglas’s Wooster speech, and Kansas-Nebraska bill —a people with a sub- ners. [Cheers.] Nor is it probable that there y Southern man that dares deny the\ 

we found him positively asserting that he jugated Legislature—with a Governor appoint- can be more than two parties. No candid I more cryminai (}ian t]ie inmates o/'l 
“ never uttered any such nonsense as that a ed by the President, in whose election they have American denies that the American party has 3 Qf arUstown jail. Fanaticism made a trai■1 
Territory was a sovereign power.” How, then, no voice—with Judges also appointed by the become too weak in numbers to effect, by itself,1 ln J 

Washington,* opposite Mount Yernon. Good sp™k%a0f mu w0{k: , mount’f information “on-Bradbury of New York, and Bower of Phila- 
post office IddrcBB of the buildings. Price $40 per acre. reBpSun^hermpTatiieTondition of the llaveholding ^eA^few ADDITIONAL POEMS by the same author, 

ttee and also with a list oi No. 29-—85 acres, 6 miles from anLonJaveholfling States, as to territory, population, (an Evangelical Minister,) will.be mcluded-chiefly lyn- 
eaeh State and Territory, Washington. Pine buildings-house with ten C^-he wolk is electrotyped, and will be issued in taa 
ies of these Tracts as they rooms. Price $6,000. have cost a great deal of laborious research, and it cer- neatest possible style, m hope of a lar^e demand, fi 

tdt AMah theseIkaetsa« N°* 80.-100 acres, 20 miles from ^P-en.s^^ 
Newspapers ate requested to publish these Tracts a Washington, No buildings. Price $15 per acre. gesmore generally known in all sections of the country. Classes, Sunday and other Schools, Church and Home 

hey shall appear, and also-to give pubhriiy m this N()> 31._240| acres, 3 miles from We ho?e there will be a public demand for thousands oi uses, presents.to friends abroad, &c. h mg 

“■'ZSsstta' T jssBOswwwsaar' 1 $14,000. Price $40 per a 


